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d h e  m W  xnnu !" JuchtAd island will break up again." Now 
Ticnnbemmbien oknGk. OLiale'n Tiomberombi was eating. His 
komhn, iilibl* engirne en imle mother-in-law end his wife rwlated 
onghm. Pombknede en mlitaii the story. Then the island broke 
pampengshede. Tiim ofre. K&+- up and sank. They all cried out. 
en& omt6m. Lktende. They all died. Finis.' 

Nokr on the history of Religion in the Hinwflaya of the N. W. Prom'mw. 
Part I.-By E. T. ATKINSON, B. A., F. R. G. S., B. C. S. 

In reading the wonderful story told by the great Chinese travellers 
Pab Hian and Hwen Thmng of their wanderings through India in the 
fifth end seventh centuries, one cannot but be strnck with the greatness 
and importance of Bnddhbm ss then understood, yet in the tenth century 
ne hew very little abont it, and abont the twelfth centmy Buddhism 
appears to have cawed to be the Eeith of any considerable section of the 
Indian people. The inquiry n a W y  suggests itself, how did Buddhism 
dieappear ; what were the muses which effected the downfall of a system 
of religion which, for fifteen centuries occupied the thoughts, and held the 
&&ions of a great part of the population of this wst countl-y, and had 
8nch defenders end expounders ae Abolnr, Kanishka, Nhg4 jnna, and the 
Qnpfss: s system too which has given us l amed theologians, subtle 
metephysicians and great writers on h o s t  every mbject whilst its 
-lea have converted the nations of Eaetern Asia from Mongolia on 
the north to the islenda of the Eastern See, on the south. In the search 
for an answer to these questions one finds little aid in the exieting litera- 
tPre devoted to the rehgione of India. This for the most parti consista 
of compilations from works which, however interesting and, however 
&able they may be, have no part in teaching or guiding the actnal 

. Lving beliefs of the massee. For thie reason we are compelled to adopt 
tbe analytic method, and f b t  of all aecerhin who are the deities worship 
ped by tho people and the r i t d  in actual me, and then attempt to trace 

The Rev. C. H. Chard, Chaplain of Port Blair, has very kindly helped me 
d h  tbo Engtieh pert of this paper. 
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out the hieby of the &one developments of the aaoertehed primitive 
forms of belief in India which b v e  combined to give m the po* 
religion-of the preeent day. Every one that deale with a snbject like th6 
present one, mnst feel the megnifnde of the task, and the neoessity thab 
exists for the greetest caution in attempting to establish any g e n d  
propositions. The notee on this subject that I have collected are them 
fore offered as a humble effort to aid others in the true method of inquiry 
info the history of religion in India, and I am not aware that their wbjeot 
hae ever been noticed before. My researches have been confined to the 
tract in the Himhlaya between the Sirdm on the eest and the Tons on the 
west including the British dietrich of Kumaon, QarhwP1 and Janneir 
under the Government of the North-West Provinces of the Bengal Preai- 
dency. I t  is to be understood, therefore, that my remarks refer only to 
thie tract, and that whatever merit they may be held to possess is due 
to the fact that they are the outcome of 8 very close examination of the 
religious phenomena of a country famous in Indian history. The oldeet 
Indian boob mention the great shrines of Badaridth and Kedirnith, 
mounts Mern end Kailis, the holy lake Manesarovam and the plmee 
become sacred by the wanderings of Krishpa and Arjunm, RAma and 
SitB, Draupadi and the P&@we and in comparatively modern times the 
wene of the labours and the final resting-place of the great reformer 
Sangera Achsrya. 

lZeligwtc i r c  Ida.-Them ia no oarmtry, pmhaps, in the world in 
which religion exercises more influence on social and political life than 
in India. Religion gives the key-note to  most of the great c h q e a  that 
have occurred in the histoy of the races inhabiting thie country from the 
earliest ages to the preuent day. To almost every individual in fhie land 
its forms are ever present and exercise a perceptible influence on b 
practices, both devotionel and secular, and yet the true history of relip0~18 
thought in India hse yet to be writfen. There is an esoteric school and 
an exoteric school : to the former too much atfention has been paid, to 
the greet neglect of the living beliefs which influence the masses of the 
people. Moet h t e m  on India b v e  looked to the Vedaa and the worke 
oonnected with them ae the stendard by which all existing f o m  of reli 
gions belief in India are to be judged and to which d l  are to be referred. 
Influenced doubtless by the antiquity, richness and originality of the 
Vaidik records, they have sought to conned them with the pop* 
digion, end have viewed modern beliefs more 8s to what they ought to 
be than as to what they 80td ly  are. Ile e matter of fact the Vedas me 
pra~ficelly unknown to, asd uncared for, by the majority of Hindb. 
There is no tmxuletion of them into the vulgar tongue in nee amongst 
the people, asd it would be contrary to the spiFit of B- to 
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popnlsriee them or their tssohings. They ere lees known, therefore, to 
the Hindha than the Hebrew original of the Old Testament is to the 
majority uf tb8 Christian populations of Europe. Some aects do not 
acknowledge their authority in matters of faith and practice, and they are 
in no sense ' a Bible' to the masses except to a few of the learned, and 
have little practical Muenoe over modern religione thought outside the 
eame a h .  Though portions of the Vedae, notably of the oollection 
wa-i'bed to the Athmvxmg, ere reoited & aeremoniea, and verees from 
them k o n e l l y  occur in the domeetic ritual, ee a mle, neither the 
calebrent nor the worehipper understand their purport. They are learnt 
by rde end thorn employed in the ceremony regard the worde need more 
rn rpeb fo ompel the deitiee then as preyem for their favour. Yet we 
would eelt thrj ordinary &dent of Indian sfiairs to formulate what he 
m-de by Hindniem, and he wi l l  at once answer, the religion of the 
Vedae. We mnet, however, accept the term Hinduism ss a convenient 
one, emb- all t h m  beliefs of the people of Indie which are neither 
of Cluiatian nor of Mnaalm4n origin. Bnt within this pele we have sects 
re divided fmm each other ss members of the Society of Friends are £ram 
Barnan Catholim. We have followers of the Vedas, of Bdhmanism, of 
Bud* end of the polydsemonistic tribe1 cult9 of the abonginel popu- 
&mi end of ecleotic sohools, religious end philosophia~ of every kind 
end clam. The rewon of the Vedae never took hold of the msea of the 
people.* It aee followed by Brtihmmninm designed to exalt the priestly 
chrse, but even this s p b m  had to ebsndon the Vaidik deities and admit 

dmmma of the aborigines to a place in ita pmtheon, or otherwise it 
~ o n l d  have perished. Buddhiam was o r i g i d y  e proteat agminst w r -  
doteliem, not n e d y  age,in~t the Brdrhmanicel caate, but it too wc- 
-bed to drsmonistic influences, and d e p d e d  and corrupted, fell an 
egsy pmy to its rid Brshme3liem. Both sought the popular favour by 
wring to the d g m  love of mystery, magical mummeries, superhuman 

and the like, and B r h n i a m  absorbed Buddhism rather than 
&dm yed it. The Buddhiet fanea became S'aiva temples and the Buddb t  

became s'eiw ascetics or served the S'aiva temples, m d  at the 
dey the forms and practices in ectml nee mmy be traced back as 

m y  to corrupted Buddhism aa to corrupted B h n i s m .  There is 
@ d growth and of decay in re1ig;lou.e idem as in all th ine  subject 
hnmen influence, and preeieely the ~ e m e  roles govern their rise, cnlmi- 

and fd in India as in Europe. Every principle or thought that 

' By this is mennt the grent mejority of the raoes of India. There have nlwnge 
been D m e  with l-ed l e h  who have adhered to the higher faith in one God and 
bra newer bowed to Siva or Viehpn, bat their prinoipltw ere nnhown to the cultin- 
h, ,the trader and the eoldier, or at least only in a very diluted form. 

Y 
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has moved the schoole of Greece or Rome has e q d y  shared the attention 
of Indian thinkers, and in the kaleidoscopic mass of beliefs h t  csn be 
studied in any considemble Indian town, we may pemive analogies of 
the most stnlung character to the broad forms of belief and mod- of 
thought in many Enropean cities. 

Religion in the Hdm&ya.--In examining the condition of religion 
in the H i d l a p  region we find a cnrions blending of pre-Brhhmanical, 
Brihmanical and Buddhistic p d c e s  which it will h k e  some time and 
attention to separate and ascribe to their origins1 sonrces. It wonld 
doubtless be easy to dispose of the question by stating that the prevailing 
religion is a form of Hinduism. T h i ~  wonld be perfectly h e ,  but a t  the 
same time could convey no definitive idea to the inquirer's mind m to 
what the real living belief of the people is. For the more complete 
examination of the forms of religion existing in the N. W. Him4Iaya we 
posseas a record of the teaching in 350 temples in Knmaon, in about 550 
temples in Cfarhwil and in about 100 temples in Dehra Dbn and Ja&- 
BBwar. For the 900 temples in Knmaon and Garhw4l we h o w  the 
locality in which a c h  is situate, the name of the deity worshipped, the 
broad theological division to which the deity belongs, the class of people 
who frequent the temple, and the principal festivals observed. The 
analysis of these lists shows that there me 250 Saiva temples in Knmac~n 
and 350 in Gmhw&l, and that there are but 35 Vaishnava temples in 
Knmaon and 61 in QarhwBl. To the latter c h s  may, in a certain sense, 
be added 65 temples to N4gahja in Garhwhl which are, by common report, 
affiliated to the Vaishgava, sects, but in which Siva also has a place under 
the form of Bhairava. Of the Saiva temples, 130 in h r h w i l  and 64 in 
Knmaon we dedicated to the Sakti or female form alone, but of the 
Vaishqava temples in both districts only eight. The SBkti form of both 
S'iva and Vishpn, however, occurs also in the temples dedicated to N4gar4ja 
and Bhairava, or rather these deities and their Saktis are popularly held 
to be forms of Vishnu and Siva and their S&k. Of the 8aiva 8&i 
temples, 42 in hrhw41 and 18 in Kumaon are dedicated to KBli, whilst 
the Sakti forms of the B h a i m  temples are also known es emanations of 
Kili. Nand4 comes next in popularity and then Chaqpikh and DnrgP. 
The remaining temples are dedicated to the worship of Swa, W e L  
and the minor deities and deified mortals and the pre-Br&hmanid village 
gods who will be noticed hereafter. The outcome of this examination i a  
therefore that Siva and Vishgn and their female forms are the principd 
objects of worship, but with them, either as their emanations or as 
separate divine entities, the representatives of the polydmmonistic cnlte 
of the older tribes are objects of worship both in temples and in domestio 
ceremonies. 
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D m h . - W h a t e v e r  may have been the earliest form of religions 
belief, it is p m b b l e  that it was followed by a belief in &morn or super- 
human spirite to which the term ' animism' is now applied. The Greek 
word ' daemon' originally implied the possession of superior knowledge 
d corresponds closely to the In& word ' bhiita,' which is derived from 
r m t  erpreeeing existence and is applied in the earlier works to the 
elements of nature and even to deities. S'iva himself is called Bhhteh 
or 'lord of bh4tas.' With a change of religion the word drsmon acquired 
an evil magning, and similarly the word bhtita as applied to the village 
go& carries with it amongst B ~ ~ t s  the idea of an actively mahg- 
mt evil spirit. Anjminm implies a belief in the existence of spirits, 
some of whom are good and some are bad and powerful enough to compel 
ritention through fear of their influence. They may be free to wander 
everywhere and be incapable of being represented by idols, or they may be 
bekl to reside in some object or body, whether living or lifeless, and this 
object then becomes a fetish* endowed with power to protect or capable of 
beq induced to ebetain from injuring the worshipper. Examples of both 
Cheae forme occur amongst the &monistic cults of the Indian tribes. AT 
o h e d  by Tielet " the religions controlled by animism are characteris- 
ed M Of aU by a varied, confused and indetermina.ta doctrine, an nn- 
mg.nised polydajmo~m, which does not, however, exclude the belief in 
a m p m e  spirit, though in practice this commonly beers but little frnit ; 
md in the next p h e  by magic which but rrtrely rises to the level of real 
m&p *. In the animistic religions, fear is more powerful than any 
other fwling, wch se gratitude or tmst. The spirits and the worship 
pem are elike eelfish. The evil spirits receive, ati a rule, more homage 
than the good, the lower more than the higher, the local more than the 

/ &, a d  the special more than the general. The allotment of their 
I r e 4  or punishments depends not on men's good or bad actions, but 

on the 8aerXces and gift8 which are offered to them or withheld." Even 
the hrysn mligion held the germs of animism, but it soon developed into 
the of the Vedae, and this again gave rise to a caste of ex- 
pounders whose sole occnption it became to collect, hand down and 
interpret the secred writings and who in time invented Brshmanism. 
Bnddhiwq ae we shall see, was an oft-shoot of Bdhmanism, and it is to 
the i n f l ~ n c e  of these three forms of religions belief-Animism, B r a -  
& and Buddhism-that we owe the existing varied phases of Hin- 1 duism, and p d o x i c a l  as it may aeem the masses me more Animists and 

I Buddhide in their beliefs a t  the present day than Brhhmanists. We I 
I a x  Y W s  Hibbert Lectnree, p. 56. 

) &~tli,mm of the history of ho ient  Beligiolls, p. 10, and Wilaon in J. B, A. fj., 
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slall first of all take up the feativals oommonly observed by the Kumaon 
K M p  ae the people of that country are commonly styled by their 
neighborn, then the domestic ritual, and then the wrious f o m  of the 
deity worshipped in the numerous temples that etnd nearly every hill 
and valley of any importence thronghout the Knmaon %&p. We 
shall then follow the historic method, and attempt to trace out the d m  
lopment of the exbting forme from the earlier Vaidik and PanrSnik deities, 
and show'how the pre-Bdhmanical conceptione have not only been 
engrafted on the Vaidih id-, but have practically swallowed them up 
8nd led to the exieting rich confusion. 

Kwnaim calendar.-Before proceeding with a description of the 
rehgione festivah observed in Knmmn, it is as well to note that there are 
two modea of computing time in common use, one founded on the s i d e ~ ~ ~ l  
divisions of the month, and the other on an intricate adjustment of the 
~ o l a r  to the lnnar year.* The local names of the months rtre :-Chaitc 
BaiGkh, Jeth, A&h, S h ,  B M o ,  Bsoj, KArttik, Yangsir, P ~ B ,  M h  
and Phigun. The Saka amvat follows the solar year, and i used by the 
great mass of the Khdiya population, and in the calendar of festivals 
dedicated to the wonship of the p r e - B r M a l  forms and the indigen- 
ous l m l  deitiea. The VikramBditya eamvat is adapted to the luni-solar 
year. It is only wed by the later and more orthodox rulers in public 
dmnmenta, and ie confined amongst the people to the calendar of festiwle 
borrowed from the use of the phins, the calculation of nativities by the 
fashiomble Jyotishis and generally in all orthodox ceremonies. The 

convereion of the Khesiya population to Bra). i a pheno- 
menon well marked in this portion of the H h h y a .  The proaperow Dom 
(onteaate) mason becomes e RBjpfit and the so-celled Khaiiya B d h ,  a 
Brahman, and both mark their advancement in the social s c a l e f o r  here 
orthodoxy meam respectability-by adopimg the stricter forms in nee in 
the plains. One conclusion we may safely draw that the nse of the Saka 
ura in seoular mattem and the solas calendar in rehgiow olmervancee is 
chamteristic of the non-Bdhmankd populations, end may be adopted 
ae a safe guide to the decision whether a given o b a e m c e  is of Brhuanical 
or other origin. 

Chit.-The month Chait is conaidered the h a t  month of the year 
in K ~ l e o n .  The eleventh of the dark half is known aa the Paipa-mocha4 
ekdddl ,  and is obaerved by those who keep the elevenths of every month 
=red. The 6rst nine nighta of the sYdi or light half are k n m  aa the 
C b i t  mva-dtri  and are eacred to the worehip of the Smkti form of Siva 

For en elaoidation of theee epatemn : nee Thomaas Prinsep, 11, 146 : H. H. 
W h n ' a  worh, 11, 151 : VII, 289 : Calontta Review, I, 267 : XIII, 66. 
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m Nava Dnrg6, the nine forme of Durg$. These are in oommon amqte- 
tion here :--S&putri, B r a , h m a c w  OhmpJaghagtS, KnshmspQ6, S h -  
dm&, KhtyByiui, W t d ,  Mah6gnd and Siddhar4tri. h g 6  ie also 
d p p e d  under her other. forms ae ChapQikg, &c., at  this season. 
Tboee who eet flesh, d& kids to the' goddess, wing the Niqiti name 
in the pmumtetion ; and those who do not eat flesh, d e r  grain and flowers 
md uee the name of one of the milder forms in the co-tion. On the 
ninth of Cheit m d i  known ee the &hrso-=i, festivals ere held at the 
templee of the Vaidupva form B$mep&Jm in Almonr, UliyagBon and 
ifhi The Chit  uuva-~&ri ia also the seseon of the great ~ ~ l e g a t i  or fair 
at the 8ikh temples of Guru Ilim RBi in Dehm and S r h p r .  The 
almnth of the light half is known ae khmudf, when widows worship 
Visbpn end offer p i n ,  frnit and,flowem to the deity either in a temple 
or to a hilqro'na stone in their own home. The day of the full moon is 
bed aa a feetivd in the temple uf tlkhbabh6jini in Sam. On this day 
rlso the h o w  of the pions are freshly plastered with s mixture af earth 
and cow-dung and no animal ie yoked : hence the name Ajotd. 

B0idLkh.-The eleventh of the dark half of Bdhkb ia known ee the 
VazkIfhid e k M  end ie observed by widows like the k M  of the light 
balf of C h i t .  The third of the light half ia d e d  the Aknhoya or Akhai 
hUyli, and no one plongha on that day lest aome misfortune might o m .  
The Bikha dl it the Sattwa-tj' and obeerve it as s fest id.  The 
(hn+azpM or seventh devoted to the river (fengee ia marked by 
speoial aervioee in severe1 p h e  along the Gtanges. The observanoes 
jmacribed for  the Mohadekdhd4, or eleventh atyled M o h i ,  are seldom 
oMied ant  in Knmaon except by those who, h e  wffered much in this 
life, ere deeironrr of obhmbg a better position at their next birth. Old 
men and women tunonget the poorer claesee worship Vishpn on this day. 
The fourteenth of the light helf ie known aa the Nara-Gippha chaturdah' 
which in o h e d  in the Vaiahnava temples. The day of the fd moon 
called the Yddha plirnid ie e l ~ o  held ancred and assemblies are held a t  
md of the S&va and N6ga temples on this day, mch as Pidkdgwara, 
-tab, B k v a  in Phaldekot, Bhegoti in Dhanndyolsyfin and Site& 
mm, r h o  at  V d  N a p  in D6npu.r and Nagadeva in S b .  

Je!h.-The eleventh of the dark half of Je* is called the Apara ek& 
d& ar ' mper-excellent eleventh,' the beet of all the eleventh of the 
dark half which s,re held m c d  by the piow. No noted fair takes place on 
this day and it ia merely a nominal festival in them h i h  The laat day of 
6be dark helf i~ mlled V u b ~ d ~ ~ 6 ,  when Uvitri, the peraofied 
form of the sscred Qdyatd verse, is worahipped by a few. The mcond of 
the light half of J e h  ia known 8s the Anadhycfya dwitCy6, md  on thie day no 
IMM task is given by a teacher to his papila. The tenth of the light hPlf ia 
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called the Jeth Ddahra, which is genemlly obeerved throughout the lower 
panis or wbdivisions. Special aesemblies axe held on this day a t  the  
temples of Umh a t  Karnprayhg, U@e at Amel, Bbgdwam, Kote4wars 
and Sit6 at  Sit6bani in Kota, $c. This Dasahra marka the birth of -4 
the worship of the NBgaa and M b .  The eleventh is called the Nirjakf 
ekadah', when (1hhkhg water is forbidden to thoee who profess to be d+ 
vout. The day of the full moon ie like all other similar dates obmmed 
by plastering the floor with cow-dung and earth and giving presents 
(niehrau or nirshau) of rice and money to Brihmans. 

As6yh.-The eleventh of the dark half of U F h  is known as the 
Yogini e k U ,  a nominal feast, only observed by those who have vowed 
to keep holy every eleventh throughout the year. During this month 
festivals am held in the temples dedicated to B a v a  and N4&ja in 
Garhwhl. The eleventh of the light half of h h r h  is known as the HarG 
iayani ekridag, the day when Vishnu falls ~ l e e p ,  which like the Hari- 
bodhini e W ,  or eleventh of the light half of Kirttik, when Vishpu 
awakes from his sleep, is esteemed specially sacred amongst ' elevenths ' 
and is g e n e d y  observed throughout these districts. The day of the 
inll moon ie obeerved in the same way as in Jeth as a domestic festival. 

&?&an or Saw.-The eleventh of the dark half of SBwan or 
has the local name kdmikri, but is merely observed as a day of rest and 
one of the ajota days when the cattle are not harnessed When the 
thirteenth of any month fa& on a Saturday it is called Sani twyodadl 
and ie held sacred to Siva, no matter in what month or in what half of 
the month it takes place. Similarly, when the Lst  day of the dark half of 
the month occars on a Monday, it is called the somavatianuivaeyci, which 
is generally observed as a day of rest and the 47ciddha of ancestors ia 
performed without, however, making the pipdae 8s prescribed for the 
B'rdddhapaksha of B U o .  On this day J s o  an iron anklet called dhagrd ie 
worn by children to guard them against the evil eye and the attentione 
of bhhtas or sprites. The eleventh of the hght half is known as the 
Putrad6 ekddafi, but haa no special importance. On the day of the full 
moon, &r bathing in the morning, Hindus retire to some place. near 
m i n g  m t e r  end making a r6ixture of cow-dung and the earth in which 
the tub' plant haa grown, anoint their bodies ; then they waah themselves, 
change their s d c i a l  threads and perform the ceremony of Rishi-tarpapa 
or worship of the seven Rishis or Rages. They then bind rdkhis or brace- 
lete of silk or common thread around their wrists and feed and give 
present0 to  B r h n a m .  The common name for this festival in Knmaon 
ie Upa-karma, equivalent to the Sabzmrr or Rakshhballdhana or Rtikhiban- 
dhana of other districts. On this day festivals take place at  the Sun tem- 
pie in SGi-Bisang, Banihi Devi at  Devi Dh6m and Patuwh in SG. A 
commercial fair takes place at  Devi D h h  on the Sdi  pliqind. 



Bh&.-The fourth of the dark half of BhBdo is known aa the San- 
kathickturtM when Ganeh is worshipped and offerings of ddb grass and 
the sweetmeat called Zudli composed of sugar and sesamnm seed are made. 
Them meetmeate are here called nzodak, of which ten are n s d l y  pre- 
sented, and of theee five belong to the officiating prieet and five to the 
worshipper. Thia observance is common amongst all Hindus. The 
eighth of the dark half is the well-known Jarvmbhtad, a great festival 
amongat the Vaishpaws, held in honour of the birth of Knshpa. The 
eve of this festival is apent in worship in the temples. Local festivals are 
rleo held during this month in honour of Kelu Pir, Gtanghdtha, Ktirtti- 
keyn, D i p  Devi and Pnahkmra NBp. The eleventh of the dark half is 
known ae the Aj6mbik6 e k W  and that last day is called the Kddvarti  
td~osy4 when the W a  graaa is collected by Brshmans for nse in their 
eeremoniee. Locally amongst the Tiwsri Brdhmans the ceremony of 
chPng.mg the aacrificiel thread ie performed on the third of the light half 
of Bhdo, which is commonly known as the Haritdli t~ittyci from the 
Hnata nahlratra or asterism. The fourth is known as the Clapeda-cha- 
M U  and ie the date of a fair a t  Thal Ke& in Waldiya and a t  Dhvaj- 
p s t i l r h  near Jerkan& in h k o t .  The fifth, is known as the Ndga or 
&hi or Biwa-pallchmi. 

Ndga-pancham;.-Thie is the great day on which the serpents are 
worshipped and the date of the fair in honour of UgyPm M&arndra a t  
Papoli in Naknra and Karkowke Nlga in Chhakhdta. R i k h e h  is a 
ti& of Siw as lord of the Nbgaa, a form in which he is represented as 
onmmnded by eerpente and crowned with a chaplet of hooded snakes. 
The people paint fignres of serpents and birde on the walk of their 
honsea and seven days before this feast steep a mixtnre of wheat, gram 
md a sort of pnlee called g a h t  (Dolichos u n i $ m )  in water. On the 
morning of the Ndga-panch i  they take a wiep of graae and tying it up 
in the form of a snake dip i t  in the water in which the grain has been 
steeped ( & m a )  and place it with money and sweetmeats 8s an offering 
before the serpente. 

The chief femtiwl, however, in Bhhdo is that held on the Nand- 
&h#omi or eighth of the Sudi or light half. It is popnler all over the 
upper pa#is (sub-divisions) of the two districts and is the occasion of a 
gr& assembly in Almom. Qwet numbers of kids are sacrificed and 
oeeaaionally young male buibloes. At Almora a young b d a l o  is offered 
md Reje Bhim Singh, the representative of the Chand Rhjm, gives 
the fimt blow with a talwBr and a&awmda the others kill the animal, 
In mere1 villages this is made the occasion of a cruel custom. The 
snimal is fed for the precedmg b y  on a mixture of ddl and rice and on 
the day of the sacrifice ie allowed sweetmeats and, decked with a garland 
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smand ite neok, in wor&ipped. The headman of the dhge then laye a 
tcLlw6r earnee itu neok snd the bead ie let loose, when dl procad to chaee 
it and pelt it with stoms and back it with knivee until it diea. Thie 
m t o m  especially prewile in vlllsgea where the form Mahkh-mardani is 
wodpped,  ' she who slew the bnfEalo-demon M.ahkh.' A aimilar cne- 
tom, however, called &.way$ obteine in the Bhotiya parganahs of 
Knmeon where there ie no h o e  of the buthlo-legend. There, when a 
men dies, hie relatives assemble at  the end of the year in which the death 
oocnrred d the neared male relative den- neked with a drawn sword 
fo the mmic of a dmm, in which he is &ted by othem for a whole dey 
and night. The following day a b f i o  is brought and made intoxicated 
with bhang end spirite and beeten with stonee, sticke and werrpone nniil it 
dim. I t  ie probable that thh onstom of slaying the b d d o  is ,m old one 
mconnected with any Brshmanioel deity. A story fabricated not very 
bng  ego in connection with the Nand temple at Ahom ie both amn- 
sing and inetructive as to the growth of them legends. My informant 
fellti how the worship of Nen* at  b r a  hsd been kept up ever since 
it m eetabliahed there by Rely611 Chand, but thet when the Britiah 
tooh poemion of Kumaon, the mvenne-free villages attached to the tem- 
ple were sequestrated by Mr. T d l . +  Three ye91.e d h w d ~  (1818) 
Mr. Traill wag on a visit to the Bhotiya valley of Jnhsr, end whilst paas- 
@ by N d - k o t ,  where NandS Devi ie snppoeed to hold her aonrt, WZUI 

struck blind by the dazzling colonr of the snow. The people all told him 
that nnleee the worehip of the goddm were matored his temporarg 
s n o w - b l i n ~  would remain for ever, and on hie prombhg to thia ei£eat, 
hie eyes were opened and healed. In Ah- there is thie pecnliarit~ 
in the mrehip of Nandi, that two images are made of the stock of the 
pbfein taw end on the morrow of the festival, them ere thrown or, as 
the people my, eent to sleep on a waeh space below the fort of I d m i d i  
(Fort Moire) and thus dbp~sed of. 

D~~&h#m4.-A ceremony known a .  the Dwbbhtami some&e 
f s k e ~  place on the Nandhhtanti and sometimes on the J a n d e k ~ m d  or 
other holy eighth of thk month. On this b y  women make a necklace of 
diib g m s  .which they place around their neck and after ablution and worehip 
give it with the uaakalpa or invocation aa a present to B & ~ ~ I I B .  They 
then wear instead a necklace of silk or fine thread acoording to fheir m e w .  
They also put on their left arm a bmcalet of thread with eeven hob 
known es dw. Men wear a ei* bracelet of fourteen knofe on their right 
 arm^ which is celled m n t a ,  aa they fht weer it on the anada chtu-  

On the British oonquest in 1815, all olaimn to hold land frw of revenue were 
tmuniued end in many oesea, owing to the dif6dty of obtaining natirdmtory evidenoe 
in nqmr t  of the oleim, considerable delay emse in i8auing dm. 
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dah'or fourteenth of the light half, which is further observed aa a festival 
at Ben idp  in Bara1111, Bhagling in Sor and Chhipnla in b k o t  and also 
at the temples to Gtbaptaka,rqa in Qarhwhl. The eleventh is locally known 
re the PCbrrapon' ek&ia.fi and the twelfth a~ the B4man or 8rhana d w d -  
&&from the Sdwqa nakahatra or aiiterism, but both are merely nominal 
fdwla. The day of the fd.l moon is observed aa in other months. 

Kr6ddkpakda of Asoj.-The entire dark half of h o j  is known as the 
~ ~ ~ p a ~ 7 r a  or fortnight devoted to the repose of the manes of ances- 
tora It ie ale0 alled the Mahdlaya pdmana 6rliddha from the formula used 
a h  dsy in worshipping the manes. The ninth is known as the Srdd- 
dycf nammi when the ceremonies are performed for a mother. On thiti 
day, the children by a legal wife make small balla of cooked rice and the 
children by a concubine make the same of raw rice pound with water 
on a atone. These cakea or bab are called pinda and are worshipped in 
remembrence of the deceased. They are then given to a cow to eat or 
me thrown into a river or on to some secluded m t e  piece of ground. 
The practice of making pin* of boiled rice is, however, confined to those 
csetea who claim connection with mmilar castes in the plaine and is nn- 
known amongst the Kbiiyse, who make the pinda of raw rice aa M y  
noticed for the offtipring of a concubine. If a father has died his k d & h  
ie performed on the same date of the fortnight : thua if he died on the 
third of Magh d, his hiddha in the .h~h.idha-paksho or kanydgati will 
be held on the third, but if he died on the ninth or my  succeeding date, 
if the mother be already dead, as a father's 67Ifddha cannot be held after a 
mothery& the ceremony mnst be observed on the eighth. In addition to 
this the anniversarp of the death of a father is d a y s  separately observed 
b~ the better c h  and is d e d  ' ekoddishta' or ' ekoddtishta' when ' he 
alone is looked at' or is made the object of wornhip. If he died during the 
Whpksha, the drry is called ' ekoddiehta khydta kaiddhu,' and though 
it falh on the ninth or succeeding day is observed aa the anniversary. 
The la& day of the dark half is called Amhvasyb &rdddhiyd, when the names 
of all sncetjtors are mentioned and worshipped, but pin* are made and 
offered only for the three male paternal ancestors, father, grandfather 
md greabgraudfether. The three ascending cognates and &gnaten are 
dl hoponred on thia thy, which is the only one observed by Doms. The 
h6ddha of girls who die before maniege is never made, and of boys only 
if they have been invested with the ~acrificial thread. The dr&dha of a 
girl who ha8 married is made by her hubmd's brother's family, if she 
dies childleas her hneband's brother's son, or if her huband has married 
h and hm offspring, her stepson (sautela) performs the ceremony. 
In defmdt of these, the elder or other brother of the huband will 
&i& ; her own brothem never can take part in my ceremony connected 

0 
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with a sister who married. The eleventh of the 9rdddbpabha ie known 
as the I&yd e k M ,  but hae no particular observances attached to i t  
apparefitly . 

Aroj 8udi.-The Grst nine nights of the light half of h o j  called the 
Aroj w a d t r i  are, like the firat nine nighta of Chait, especially devoted 
to the worship of 8 &ti. The first day is called Devi-sthdpana, on which 
the idol is aet up and the prepamtione are made. The eighth is the 
' mohdahtamd' or great eighth, when the pions fast all day and d e  
ready for the great or h t  day, when kide are sacrificed and the proceed- 
ings continue during the whole night. The tenth of the light half of 
Asoj is here called the Vijaya-Wami or the tenth of victory, and on thie 
day a festival is held to commemorate the commencement of Rbm6'e 
expedition to Ceylon (Lanka) for the release of SitB. It is locally known 
as Pdyata or simply Pait, from the well-known meetmeat petha which 
forms an important item of the feaat given fo friends and relatives on 
this day.. Some also now pay honour to the young green eproutg of the 
more neefnl crops, such as wheat, gram, rape, aa well aa on the Kwka 
oanMrtta, when the custom is nnivemlly obsemed. The village gods 
Qoril and Cfhatkn or Cfhetotkacha have festiwls on the mlish#ami. The 
eleventh is known aa the Pdpdnkuda-ekM or eleventh of the ankuia 
(elephant goad) of ah, and in some copies as PdrBaqad. The day of 
the full moon ie called Koj6gad, and from thie day the gambling of the 
D i d l i  commences. 

Edrttik.-The eleventh of the dark half of W i k  is known aa the 
&ha ekhdaft or eleventh of Rhma and Lakshmi. The entire dark half 
ie called the D+a-pakrh or ' fortnight of lamps.' The P4dma-Pudw 
alludes to the eleventh of RBma as appropriate to  the gift of lighted 
hmps aa well aa to the Naraka-chuturdd' or fourteenth and fifteenth. 
The thirteenth is set apart for the gift of lamps to Yams, and flowere 
should be offered on the two following days, when bathing also is enjoined. 
The Diphali  armfvaqd or last day of the dark half is known aa the Sukhu- 
vdtri or happy night which Vishnu passed in dalliance with Lakahmi and 
also as the Diwdli. Women take part in the observances of the night 
and some keep the previous day aa a fast and devoutly prepare the mate- 
rials for the night's worship when none are allowed to sleep. Even the 
kightmg of lamps for the purpose of gambling in any place dedicated to 
Vishpn is considered to be a pione and meritorious act at thia seaaon. 
The Vaishnava friars known generically aa Bairhgia minister at most of 
the Vaisbava shrines and festivals and acknowledge the spiritual supre- 
macy of the chief of the S'rhnga temple and matha neaz Trichinopoly in 
the M d r a ~  Presidency. 

The Khttika Mdhcitmya of the Pha-PnrBpa is devoted to a de- 



hptim of the ritea end ceremonies to be observed during Kbrttik. ' " Zn 
thin month whatever gitte are made, whetever obeervanceg are phtised, if 
they be in honour of Vishpu, are sure of obtaining the end desired and re- 
Plinng an imperishable reward." The firat day of the hght half is devoted 
to the memory of the Daitya Mja  Bali who waa mbdued by Vishrju in hie 
dwarf incarnation and to KFi.hrpi or K d + 8  ae Gtoberdhan. When Bali 

eent to P6tbla, he was allowed as a boon to have thie day held 8&ored 
in his honour. The Qor-step is smeared with ww-dung and the images of 
EUi and his family are rudely drawn thereon and receive domestic wor- 
ship. The eecond is known m the Yo~m~dwitiyri when Y a w  came down 
to rieit his aiater Y a m d  and &e received the boon that all brothem who 
vhibd aiaters on that day and interchanged presents should 08Oape hell. 
On the eighth a commercisl fair ia held at Askot. The ninth ia known 
re the Kwh&qla-~vam'  when pumpkins are offered to Devi, and on the 
eleventh called the Hari-bodhim', the waking of Visbu from his periodical 
rlnmbers, is oelebmted. The fonrteenth ia known ae the Vaikunfha- 
SkJunbh', for he who dies on thie day goes strmight to the paradiee of 
Viahpn. Noted feetivale are held on the Vaikuqtha fourteenth at Kame- 
Mwam in Srinagar and Malik Arjnn in hko t .  The day of the light half 
or pliainuf ie like the p&qimri of B a w  a p a t  day for bathing, 
md specie1 eeeemblies are then held at the temples of Pinske6wara, 
w t h m ,  Site$ware, Vbnki Rbja and Nigadeva Padam&. 

Mang&.--The eleventh of the dark half of &fang& is known as the 
Utpatti-ekcidah', but is not particulmrly obeerved. The eleventh of the 
hght hell is called the M o k s h a - e k M  and haa some local celebrity. The 
twelfth or Bcisrfhi d&/l is ao called in remembranoe of Viehrp's boar 
h t i o n .  The day of the full moon baa no peouliar obserwnce attaah- 
ed to it. The only other feetiwle during this month are those held a t  
the harvest f e d .  No important mgricultuntl operation takes plffie with- 
mt the intervention of some religious observance. An astrologer is d l e d  
in who fixes the auspicious day, generally with reference to the initid 
letter of the name of the owner of the field, but if this does not suit, hia 
bmther or some near relation whose name is more convenient for the 
purpose takee the owner's p h c  in the ceremony. Tnesdaye and S a b  
d.p ere generally considered unlucky dttys. On the day fixed for the 
sommencement of ploughing the ceremonies known an kudkhyo and 
U h y o  take place. The kudkhyo takes p h  in the morning or evening 
md begina by lighting a lamp before the household deity end offering 
rice, flowem and bells d e  of tmer io ,  borax and lemon-juice oalled 
#ya. The conoh is then sounded and the owner of the field or reletive 
=how luclry day it ie taken three or four ponnde of eeed from a,basin and 
6 it to the edge of the field p r e p a d  for ite reoeption. He then 
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ecrapee a portion of the earth with a kzcthlu (whence the neme kudk?yo) 
snd sows a portion. One to five lamps are then placed on the ground 
and the snrplne seed ie given away. At the halkhyo ceremony, the p'tya 
are p M  on the plo~ag~man, plough and plough-cattle, and four or five 
furrows are ploughed end sown and the h - s e r v a n t s  are fed. The be- 
ginning of the harveat is celebmtad by the h&, when ten or twelve 
ears of the new grain are brought from the fields and offered to the 
honeehold deity. Pota of ww-dung are placed over the doorway and 
neas the homehold deity, end four earn crossed two by two axe placed in 
them. Bfter the hameet is over one or two bhpau or sieves of grain are 
distributed amongst the aemnts. All these ceremonies are accompanied 
by simple prayer for prosperity in general and on the work abmt to be 
performed in particular. 

Ph. &in.-The eleventh of the dark half of P6;s is called the Ba- 
phalu ekcfdadi, m d  the eleventh of the light half is known 8s the Bhojanr' 
e W ' .  The fourth of the dark of half of Mbn or M4gh is known aa the 
Bankaeh#a cltwthd, which like the similarly named day in Bhsdo in 
mred  to GFapeBa. The eleventh is the Shat-tib e k W  when the devout 
are allowed but aix graine of seeamurn seed aa food for the whole day. 
The fifth of the hght half d e d  the 8'71' or Vaaanta-panchami wka in 
popular me the commencement of the seeaon of the Holi. The name 
6 Ed' ie derived from one of the titles of Lakshmi, the goddess of w d t h  
and prosperity, and according to some includes Smva t i ,  the goddess of 
learning. Even in Knmaon where the cmtome and ideas of the plains 
heve not yet thoroughly permeated the maaees, amongst some claaaea, 
young children beginning to learn are taught to honour S m t i  on thia 
drry, whilet the Baniye worships his scales, the soldier his weapon, the 
clerk his pen, the ploughmen his plough, and othera the principal emblem 
of .their professione or callings. The name VauantazpmhcMILi wnnede the 
festival with the advent of spring and the young shoots of barley, at  tthie 
time a few inches in length, are taken up and worn in the head-dress. 
The Vaaantacpanchami oomsponde closely with the old Latin feast, the 
fifth of the ides of Febmry which waa fixed aa the beginning of spring in 
the Roman mlendrtr. On this day, people weas clothes of a yellow oolom 
in honour of spring m d  indulge in feasta and visiting their friends. 
From the fourth to the eighth of the light half of M&h festivals are 
held which are known collectively 8s the P w h  pama : they are the 
Uaaeda-ahatwthi, the Vasanta-pauchad, the Sdrya-crhauhthd, the Achalri 
s ap ta~4  and the Bhishrmfshtami. The @da-chatwthi ie observed 
by few in Kummn, but the Vauanta-panoham is held in honour all 
over the two districts. The Bdya-shushth; is held on the same day 
as the Sitala-ehashtM of the plains, but h a  no connection with it. Hem 
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it in oherved by the S a m  only or ocoaeiomlly old widows and others 
ehikdy mtnated who worship the sun on thie day. The only noted 
feetid in connection with it is that at the temple of the sun at Paban 
or Pabbain in Bel. The Ao~7.d saptam' or " immoveable seventh," SO 

oalled becam it is said to be always held sacred, is seldom observed 
here. It i also called the JayantLsaptamd or ' seventh of victory,' and 
fmtivala are held on thi~ day at the Kmdelwara temple in Srineger and 
the temple to Jayanti at JapJ~ot in Bodran. The B h i s h d a h # d  eeems 
to be altogether unobserved, if we except the entirely local ceremonies 
held in some few places and utterly unknown to the people at  large. 
The eleventh ie known aa the B h h  eM&&, end thia and the frill moon 
ue very seldom o b s e d .  

P h .  Eirar&.-The eleventh of the dark half of Ph4gnn ie 
cam the V i j a y o - e W  or 'eleventh of victory.' The f o h n t h  ie 
t l v ~ h e r e  -d to 8'iw. Thie is the day when all sine are expiated 
d m p t i o n  from metempeychoeis is obtained. It ie the anniversary of 
the appslition of the ling which descended from heaven to confound the 
r i d  mtante, &&ma and Vishpn, a scene which is described at length 
in the Lsinga Pu,r&a.* The day preceding ie devoted by the piom and 
ed-ted to fading, and all night long the deity is worshipped, and it is not 
until ablntione are performed next morning and offerings are d e  to the 
idol and the attendant priesta, that the worshippers are allowed to eat. 
The b y  is then kept aa a holiday. In the great S ' k  eetabliahmenta the 
caremonies sre conducted with great splendonr and are held to be eqe- 
tidy aat=red on this day, more particularly in those which were estab- 
bhd before the Muhammadan inweion of India. These temples aa 
ennmmtd by the local pendita are as follows :-(1) RaimeBwara near 
Cepe Komorin; (1) KeddrnBtha in C k h d ;  (3) Mahskbla in Ujjain; 
(4) Boxnazdthe in Gujrit ; (5) Ivfdik- in the Karnatic ; (6) Bhim 
Hanksm neer P b s  ; (7) O r p h 4 t h a  on the Nerbndda ; (8) Vi4vanitha 
in Benaree ; (9) BhuvaneSwara in O r k  ; (10) Vaidyanhtha in Bombay ; 
(11) B6gaham in Knmeon d (12) JBgdmra in Knma~n. 88 a d e ,  
h m e r ,  there ie only e single service in some temple or a ling is made 
of clsy and worshipped at home. The elaborate ritual hid down in the 
7 1 i ~ 8 k i k  pusdaka, the authority in these hills is very seldom observed : the 
nmm of the people neither now underatend it nor have they the r n m  fo 
py the fern of the hereditary expounders. The ordinary ceremonies in- 
clude the offering of rape-eeed and unoo~ged rice with flowers and water, 
md then the m y d i d  formule known aa f iyiy&ma which ie explained 
bereetter. 

At the m?niptijd on the S ' i d t r i  at Jagedwara the idol is bathed in 
Tranaleted in M w ,  IV., 388. 
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eucceseion with milk, curds, ghi, honey and eugar : wld and hot -tar 
being naed alternately between each bathing. Each h th ing  has its a p  
proprirvte invocation, prayer end offering which are in dl respecta the  
same ae those prescribed in the pkLins.+ Another form of worship is the 
' jap ' or recitation of the one hundred and eight names of S'iva, such ae 
Rudra, U n a ,  Hare, P d u p t i ,  &. These are connted off on a rosary 
made of the seeds of the d r a b h a  (Abrzss preeatoriwr). As a, rule, 
however, few remember this litany and the worshipper is satisfied by re- 
peating a single name aa often aa he cares, thns " O?p divdya o?2' or '' Olp 

nucl&eo " is the favonrite ejaculation of the ' jap ' in Knmson though 
one occaeiody heere from pilgrims from the plains ' Har, Har M a W o ,  
barn MaMdeo.' The leaves of the be1 (iEg2.e marmelos) and the &were 
of the dattira (Datwra alba), the kaplir nali or kaplir nai (Hedychium 
epioatm), the jdti or jai (Murraya exotiocc 1) and the rose ere specially 
w r e d  to S'iva and form a p r t  of the arghu or offerings made during his 
worship. There can be no doubt but that the present system of S'aive 
worahip though popnlar and nniverssl is of modern origin, and on thia 
point we may cite the testimony of Professor Wilson :t-" Notwithstanding 
the reputed sanctity of the S'ivardtl.a, it is evidently s e c M  and cornpara- 
tively modern, 8s well aa a merely local institution, and consequently 
offers no points of analogy to the pmticea of antiquity. It is eaid in the 
Xalpa Drzrma that two of the mantras w e  from the Rig Veda, but they 
are not cited, and it may be well doubted if any of the Vedas recognise 
any such worship of S'iva. The p a t  authorities for it are the Pnrhpas, 
and the Tantrss ; the former-the S'aiw, La*, Pbdma, Mhtsya and 
Vhyn--&re quoted chiefly for the general enunciations of the efficacy of 
the rite, and the great rewards attendmg its performance : the latter for 
the mantre9 : the use of mystical formnlm, of mysterions letters and syl- 
lables, and the practice of Nydsa and other absurd geeticnlations being 
derived mostly, if not exclusively, from them; as the Idcina S a ~ ~ h i t 6 ,  the 
Siva Rahsya, the Rudra Yhmula, Hantra-mahodadhi and other Thtrika 
works. The age of these compositions is unquestionably not very remote, 
and the ceremonies for which they are the only authoritiea a n  have no 
claims to be considered aa parts of the primitive system. This does not 
im+r the popularity of the rite, and the importance attached to it ie 
evinced by the copions details which are given by the compilers of the 
Tithi-Tattwa and Kalpa D r m  regarding it and by the manner in which 
it is observed in all paxta of India." 

f See Wilson, II., 214 : the prayere there given am paraphrased in the Vdrrhih 
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Godins.-The Qos&ine* founded by S'ankara K c h e  are still a 
powerfnl body in these hills. S'anhm Achhrya had four principal dik 
@lea who are u s d y  named PadmapAda, HasMmalaka, SnreBvam or 
Mindana, and Tmwka. Of these the first had two pupils, Tirtha and 
d($ama ; the aewnd had also two, Vana and Aranya ; the third had three, 
GLaswti, Pnri and B h h t i ,  and the fourth had three, Qir or Giri, Ph- 
vsta and SBghre. These pupils became the h& of the order of Dda- 
n6mi Dan* or ' ten-named mendicants,' and any one joining the fre- 
ternity adopts one of the names. Formerly all supported themselves by 
h e  and were celibates. Now some have married and become house- 
holdem or have taken to trade or arms as a profession and are not ac- 
knowledged an brethren except perhaps in western India. The Goshim 
pmper called Dant#ina from the danda or staff carried by them in 
tbeir travels. They are ruled by an assembly called the DaBenima, mm- 
+ of representatives of the ten divhions which hse complete control 
wer all the m o [ h  of the order. On the death of a Mahant his successor 
ia nsnally elected by the members of the wuztha to which he belonged or, 
in m e  m, the cheb or pupil succeeds. The chief m a t h  of the order 
represented in GtarhwBl is at @ringed on the Tnngabhadra river in the 
ldsdras P&dency. T h q  serve at Rudranbtha, &lpe8wara, 
Bhil-he&, and indeed most of the principal temples dedicatad to ST-. 

J&ngam.-The JBngamaa or Lingadhsria, so called from their wear- 
ing a mbiatnre linga on their breast or arm, acknowledge the sp i r ib1  
1111- of b v m ,  minister of Bijjale Deva Kahhnri  RSjs of 
KaIy6- and who murdered his maater in 1135 A. D. B-va wrote the 
B6aLvbMqa and  hi^ nephew, the C h a ~ ~ ~ - B h v a  Pdpa, which 
still the great authorities of the sect. The name Baaava is a K6na2.eae 

of the Sanskrit ' vyishabha,' and the BBeava-Pdqa i a  written 
in praise of the bull Nandf, the companion and servest of S i n .  The 
J6ngemss style themselves Puritan followera of Sins under the form of 8 

bga and call all othera idolators. They my that they reverence the Veda 
and the -tings of finkam Kchhrya, but they reject the Mahhbhhmte, 

and Bhhgsvata as the invention of Brhhmrms. They consider 
both SanJmra Kchhrya and Basava to have been emanations of S'ive. 
hva -1.f wss a S'aiva Br&hman end devoted himself to the worship 
ab S ' h  under the form of a line aa the one god approachable by all. He 
dtmmnced the &-4hmana as worshippers of m y  gods, goddesses, deified 
mortab end even of cows, monkeys, rats, and snakes. He denied the m e  
of fsah and penances, pdphagee, sacdces, rosaries and holy-water. 
He i&&de the Vedas ae the supreme authority and taught that all 

m e  ie derived aocording to some from ' go,' paaaion, and ' arorknC,' m a .  
ta : he who hie pesaioru, under wntml. 
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human beings are equal, and hence men of all castes and even women 
can become spiritual guides amongst the Jhgamas. Mamiage is i m ~  
tive with BrBhmans, but permissive only with the followem of Baeaw. 
Child-mrurriege is unknown and betrothal in childhood unn-. 
Polygamy is permkible with the consent of a childlees wife. A widow 
ia  treated with respect and may marry egein, though whilst a widow she 
may not retain the jacket, perfumes, pain&, black glass armlets, nose and 
toe ringe which form the peculiar garb of the married woman. A J4n- 
gam almys retnrne a woman's salutation and only a breach of chaatity 
can came her to lose her poeition. The JBngamaa are also call Vim 
Saivaa to dkthgnieh them from the Krgdhpee, another division of the 
followers of Baaava who call themselves descendants of B r S W  and 
could not be induced to lay aside the Brdhmanid thread, the rite of 
aswming which requirea the recital of the gltyatn' or hymn to the enn : 
hence the J4ngamaa regard this section as idolatom and reject their &- 
trmce. Those who totally reject the authority of BrShmane are called 
S6nr6inpee and Vi4eshaa. The S4m4np or ordinary J4ngama may eat and 
drink wine and betel and may eat in any one's house, but can marry only 
in  hi^ own caate. The Vihsha i the guru or spiritual preceptor of the 
rest. The lesser vows are addressed to the linga, the ~ I W U  and the J4n- 
game or brother in the faith. The linga representg the deity and the guru 
he who breathes the w r e d  spell into the ear and makes the neophyte one 
with the deity : hence he is reverenced above the natnral perenta. The 
l i n e  in temples are 6xed there and therefore called stMvira : hence the 
l i n w  of Baaam are called j h p m u  or able to move about, and the fol- 
lowers JBngrunae or living inamations of the linge. The #r4dhp retain 

rnnch of the B r 4 h d c a l  ceremonial aa possible, they look d m  on 
women and admit no proselytes, they call themselves Vaidilcae and my 
that the J6qamaa are Vedabhhyas. The latter declare that ewry one 

a right to read the Vedas for himself and that the Kddhyaa are poor 
blind leaders of the blind who have wrested the s c r i p h a  to the destruc- 
tion of themselves and others. 

The J6qama worships S'iva as 8ad&giva, the form found in Kedir, 
who is invisible, but pervades a11 nature. By him the h g a  ie reverenced 

a reliquary and brings no impure thought. He abhors MBy4 or KBU 
who is one with Yona, and is opposed to licentionsness in momla or 
manners. He a i m  at release from fleehly lusts by reatraining the pss- 
mom ; he attende to the rules repdng funerals, ma-e and the plat- 
ing of infants in the creed, and is, as a rnle, decent, sober and devout. 
Burial is substituted for cremation and Brdhmans are set aaide aa pri&. 
The V-S'ai- illnstrate their creed by the following allegory :-' The - is the cow whose mouth is the fellow-worshipper and whose udder 



is the linge. The cow confers benefits by means of its udder, but this is 
filled through the month and body, and therefore if a V b S ' a i v a  desires 
the image to benefit him, he must feed the month, or in other words sus- 
$in end comfort his fellow-worshippers, and then the blessing will be 
conveyed to him through the teacher.' When the Brhmnica l  Siva is 
mentioned in their books it is only to show that the true VbS'aivaa 
sre more than a match for the Bh6-sum or gods of the earth aa the 
Bhnrma style themselvee. The ordinrtrry S'aiiw temples are in some 
casetl served by orthodox S d r t a  (Saiva) BrBhmans. The Jdngamae 
dl serve some of the principal temples in GarhwP.+ 

S~pha{ae.-The Kthpba@ Jogis conduct the worship in all the 
B k v a  temples that ere not ministered to by Khaliyaa. Their princi- 
pal seat is a t  Danodhar on the edge of the Ran of Kachh about twenty 
milee north-weat of Bh6j in the Bombay Presidency. They wear brick- 
dnetmlonred garments and are remarkable for the brge earrings of 
r- horn, agate or gold worn by them and from which they are 
named. They are very numerous in these hills and possess several brge 
establishments. They follow the Tintrika ritual, which is distinguished 
by its licentionwess for both the Ling;a and the yo- are worshipped by 
them, and they declare that it is nnnecessarg to restrain the passions to 
m i ~ e  at releaae from metempsychosis. They a m  the principal priests of 
the lower S'akti forms of Bhairam and even of the village gods, and eat 
ihh and drink wine and indulge in the orgies of the left-handed sect. 
Deputing from the original idea of the female being only the personified 
energy of the male, she is made herself the entire manifestation and, aa 
we in the case of Durgi, receives personal worship, to which 
that of the correspon* male deity is almost always subordinate. The 
f iktes  are divided into two great classes, both of which are represented 
in thew districts, the D a k s w c U r i S  and VB&htbh. The first compriso 
thoee who follow the right hand or open orthodox ritual of the Purigaa 
in their worship of S'nkti, whilst the latter or left-hand branch adopt a 
LWR~ ceremonial which they do not crtre openly to avow. The distinc- 
tion between the two claases is not so apparent in the maas of the S'iktas 

The chief snthoritiee for the L i d y a t  eystem are :- 
The B 6 m ~ v m - ~ p a  of the Lingbyate trandsted by the Rev. G. Wiirth, J. B. B. 

B A. 13., nn., ss. 
The Channo-Bbva M p a  tranahted by the enme. Ibd. 
The c&, cnetome and litemtare of the Jingnmoe, by C. P. Brown, Y. J. L. 8. 

11.143: J .B .A.S . ,Vn.e .141 .  
The B ~ v m - ~ g a ,  the principal book of the J6ngama8, by the name. Ibid., 

XU. 193. 
On the aosiins by J. Warden, 116. J. L. 8. XIV. 67. 
C ~ t m  of Yalabar. Ibid., 1878, p. 172. 
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here as amongst the extreme of either claaa. The more respectsble and 
intelligent, whatever their practice in secret may be, never profess in 
public any attachment to the grosser ceremonial of the left-hand S'lktas, 
and it is only fair to eay that they generally reprobete it as oppoeed to 
the spirit of the more orthodox writings. Bs a rule, the worshipper 
simply offers up a pmyer and on great occaaione presente one, two, five 
or eight kids, which ere slaughtered and afte&s form the consecrated 
food of which all may partake. The left-hand ritual is more common in 
QarhwP, where there are eome sixty-five temples dedicated to Nbgerdja 
and Bhairava and some sixty dedicated to Bhairavn alone, whilst there 
are not twenty temples to these forms in Kummn. NBgadja is supposed 
to represent Vishpu, and B ~ V B  is held to be a form of S'iw, and these 
with their personified energies are considered present in each of these 
temples, though in the actual ceremony the worship is chiefly directed to 
the female form of S'iva's S'agti. In all the rites, the nee of some or all 
the elemente of the five-fold nmkdra, via., matuya (fish), d ! n s a  (flesh), 
mdya (wine), mccithud (women) and mudrd (certain mystical gesti- 
culations), are prescribed. Each step in the service is acoompenied by 
its appropriate mantra in imitation of those used with the five-fold offer- 
ing~ of the regular services. In the grest aervioe of the SrC O h h a  or 
PcirySbhisheka,+ the ritnal, as laid down in the D a S a W ,  places the 
worshippers, male and female, in a circle around the officiating priest aa 
representatives of the Bha.iravas and Bhakvh.  The priest then brings 
in a naked woman, to whom offeringe are made as the living representa- 
Cive of S'akti and the ceremony ends in orgies which may be better 
imagined than described. I t  is not therefore astonishing tht temple 
prieste are, as a mle, regarded aa a degraded, impure class, cloaking 
debauchery and the indulgence in wine, women and flesh under the name 
of religion. Qarhwhl is more frequented by pilgrims and wandering reli- 
gious mendicants, and this is given as a reaeon for the more frequent 
public exhibition of their ceremonies there. In Kumaon the custom 
exists, but i t  is generally observed in secret, and none but the initiated 
ere admitted even to the public ceremonies. The Tan- prescribe for 
the private ceremony that a worshipper may take :-" a dancing-girl, a 
prostitute, s female devotee, a washerwoman or a barber's wife," and 
seating her before him naked, go through the various rites m d  partalre 
with her of the five-fold makciva. 

8borifices.-The bali-da'na or oblation when offered by V-v&8 
consists of cnrde, grain, fruits and flowers, but when offered by the S'aiva 
S ' b h  here nenally aasnmes the form of living victims, the young of 

See for further detaile Wilson, I., !dM, and Ward, 111, 194, ed. 1822 : the de- 
moriptiom there given fairly represent the praotice in the hilla. 
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b d d ~  or more g e n e d y  of pate. At Pmwgiri in TdMea, Hbt in 
GangoLi and RBnchnla K@ in Katyh, the consort of S'iva, in her most 
temble form, hae attained rm unenviable notoriety ae having been in 
former timm eppeeeed by human d o e s .  In the neighbouring country 
of Nepil,+ it is recorded thet the cnstom of offering human secrifices tc 
W Devi, another form of W, was introduced by S'iva-deva-vann& 
md thet when one of hia succewora, Vi4va-deva-varma, considered it a 
piem of great cruelty and desired to abolish it " Nara-Biva made a great 
noiee. Whereupon the Gja went to see w b t  was the matter and the 
B d v a  came to eeise him. The RBja, being pleased at this, gave him 
r lerge jdpk which re& to the present day." In Bhavabhhti's charm- 
ing drama of MBLati and MBdhava we have an account of the attempt 
mede by Aghozaghapb to offer Wlati ae a Baorifice to ChhmupcJh Devi 
when she ie reeoned by hbb3hava.t In the collection of legends known 
as the gethCaarit-migma frequent mention ia made of the secdce of 
h u m  v i c b  by the barberone tribes inhabiting the foresta and m o n n e  
Pnd we know that up to the present day the practice has existed amongst 
(he wild tribee in Khondietin. In the Dda KnmBira Charitra, also, we 
ue told of Prebhwrma, %ja of athi la ,  being sttacked by the S'awsas 
md lacing two of his children who were about to be offered by the bar- 
boriane to Chap* Devi when they were fortunately rescued by a Brsh- 
IWUL The IGUre Purtkp, too, gives minute directions for the offering 
of s hnmmn being to Kili, whom, it ie &d, his blood eatiefiea for a thou- 
Pnd years. Both at hqmgiri and Hi t  8 oonnection and oneness with 
the pat  KAli of Calcutta ie aseerted and moaauts are much esteemed 
41 a ~nbeidituy oblation. In the letter p h  the sacrifiaial weapon nsed 
m the human d m s  ie still presemed.f 

Ed.-The Holi oornmencea on the eighth or ninth and enda on the 
Inst day of PhaiIgun 8 d ,  lomlly known the ehharwi day. Some de- 
rive the m e  Holi from the demon Holiks, who ia one with Pfitana ; but 
the Bhaishyottara Pwrha, which baa a whole aection devoted to this 
f m t i 4  givm different mount  whiah be thns briefly ssnmmarimd : 
-In the ti- of Ynddhishthim there wee a Rija named Raghu who 
g o r e d  u, wisely thet hia people were always happy, until one day the 
U&& D d  came and troubled them and their children. They 

Wright's Nqd, l%, 130 : Sivadm lived about the tenth oentnry. 

t W i h m ,  XII, 68. 
$ Those who ere desirous of investigating the anbjeot of human aacrifloea far- 

ther m referred to Wileon's worh, I, !?& ; 11, %7 ; 111, 353 : IV., 143 ; Max Miller's 
Bistory of ancient S8nskrit Literature, 408 : Mnir'a Sanskrit Texts, I., 355 : II., 1~ ; 
IV, ZS : Wheeldm Hnfol7 of Indk, I, 105 : Wilum'a Indie, 68, and Colebraoke'rr 

I ~ P  a 
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prayed the RBja to aid them and he consulted the Muni Nth&, who 
directed them to go forth in full coddence on the last day of the light 
half of P h Q p  and laugh, sport and rejoice. Then they should aet u p  a 
bonfire m d  circumambulate it according to mle, then every one should 
" utter without fear whatever comes into his mind. In vaxions ways and  
in their own speech let them freely indulge their tongues and sing a n d  
sing again a thousand times whatever songs they will. Appalled by 
those vociferations, by the oblations to fire and by the laughter of t h e  
children," the Rakshwi was to be destroyed. " Inasmuch as the oblation 
of fire (how)  offered by the Brhhmans upon thia day e h e s  sin and  
confers peace upon the world (loka), therefore shall the day be called 
holikci." The Knmaonia take full advantage of the license thus aEorded 
and under the influence of bhang proceed from village to village singing 
obscene Bong m d  telling stories. The red-powder or qulril which is 
used in the sports during the festival ia made from the flowera of the  
rhododendron. Although preparations commence on the eighth or ninth, 
the real festival does not begin until the eleventh, known as the chirban- 
dun day, or amardaki eklfda.6 On this day, people take two small pieces 
of cloth from each house, one white and the other colonred, and after 
offering them before the S'akti of Bhrtimva make use of them thus :-A 
  ole is taken and split a t  the top so as to admit of two sticks being placed 
transversely a t  right angles to each other and from these the pieces of 
cotton are suspended. The pole is then planted on a level piece of 
ground, and the people, singing the Holi songs in honour of Gnhaiyii 
and his Gopis, circnmambulate the pole m d  burnit on the last day. Thie 
ceremony ia observed by the m t e s  who assume connection with the  
plains castes, but the lower class of Khafips, where they observe the  
festival, simply set up the triangular standard crowned by m iron tri- 
dent, the special emblem of Painpati, which they also use at  marriage 
ceremonies. The Holi is chiefly observed in the lower pattis and is nn- 
known in the upper hills. The Tikd holi takes place two days after the  
chhararz' or laat day of the Holi, when thankofferings are made, accord- 
ing to ability, on account of the birth of a child, a marriage or any other 
good fortune. The expenses of these festivals are usmlly met by a cees 
on each house which ia presented to the officiating BrtQmaa for his 
services, and he, in return, gives to each person the tilak or frontal mark, 
made from a compound of turmeric. The practice of the orthodox and 
educated in no way dif£ers from that current in the plains. The Holi is 
clearly mother of those n o n - B 1 4 h i c a l  ceremonies connected w i t h  
the montane PBgnpta cult which have survived to the present day. 

Futivals regulated by the solar caZ4r.-Each sankrdnta or t h e  
pagsage of the sun from one constellation into another ie marked by festi- 
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Fsls. Most of the  Bhairava temples in Garhwbl and oven snch tuc 

Narmadehara, Vnddha K e d h  and N4r4yana, have special msemblies on 
everg sanhdnfu throughout the year, whilat others hold special services 
only on particular sankrdntas, snch m the Bikh, Mekh and Makar. 
Generally the feativals of the village deities m well as all civil duties 
and engagements are regulated by the calendar for the solar year. 

Min sankrdnta.-The Yin or Chait sankrdnta is not generally 
obsemed ; but on the following day, girls under nine years of age and boys 
who have not yet been invested with the sacrificial thread (janeo) visit 
their relatiom, to whom they offer flowers and smear rice colonred with 
tarmeric (haldti) on the threshhold of their doors : hence the name Hal- 
d d  sankrdnta. I n  return, the children receive food and clothing. The 
low castes Hnrkiy4 and Dholi, the dancers and musicians of the hills, 
ah, go about from village to village during the whole of this month 
singing and dancing and receive in return presents of clothes, food and 
money. 

Bikh sankrdnta.-The Mekh or Baiidkh sankra'nta is also called the 
VieFapacli, Bikhpadi, Vijoti, Vikhoti or Bikh sankrcinta. On this day, an 
ion rod is heated and applied to the navels of children in order to drive 
out the poison (bikh) cawed by windy colic and hence the local name 
&%h aanliminta. It is a great day of rejoicing for both S'dw and Vaish- 
praa and Eairs are held at  the shrines of Um4 a t  m a p r a y b g ,  SiteSwara 
in Kota, T+tha, Rudradtha, Cfauri, JAlsp4, Kbli, ChaqQiks, &c., as 
well aa at M t h ,  Vishquprayhg, Dhyhbadri and the temples of Ni rL  
p and &a. Moat of the more important temples have special aervices 
an the Bikh and Makar sankrdntos. The latter represents the old compu- 
tation by which the enhance of the sun into the sign of Capricorn was 
mutided thk commencement of the new year and the former the new 
system by which the entrance of the sun into the sign Xwha or Aries 
begins the new year : hence both days axe held -red throughout both 
dintrich. I have not noticed that any special festival is held on the 
Brbh or Jeth samkrdnta or on the hfithun or h b r h  sankrdnta except one, 
on the latter date, a t  the K a i k  hill above Bhim Thl, though, aa already 
noted, there are numerous temples where services are held on every san- 
Lninta throughout the year. 

Xwk sankrdnta. Bagw6li.-The Eark sankrhta is known also as the 
Harelu, Hariycib or Hayrfo sankrdnta from the following custom :-On 
the 24th Ilesyh, the culCivators sow barley, maize, pulse (gahat) or mns- 
turd ( lui)  in a basket of earth and on the last day of the month, they 
place amidst the new sprouts small clay images of Mahhdeva and Pbrvati 
md worship them in remembrance of the marriage of those deities. On 
tbs following day or the Kark sankrhta, they cut down tho green stems 
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and wear them in their head-drew and hence the name Harela. The 
Eark sankrdnta was the great day of the bagwcilior stone-throwing festival 
for Chamdyol in Patti Gumdes, RBm& in Patti Rhmgir, a t  the NB14yani 
temple in Siloti and a t  Bhim T 4  in Chhakhhta. It ww aho held a t  Debi 
Dh6m on the full moon of S'aun, a t  CChaslptiwat, Patuh in SGi and Siysil 
De Pokhm in Dw6m on Bhuyya dtij or KBrttik Sndi 2nd. The bagzociZl 
waa known as the Biti in Nep61+ and is said to have been established there 
a t  a very early period by U j a  G q a U m a  Deva, who received in a dream 
a command to that effect from Sri  Shndaawumi, the god of war. He  a p  
pears to have revived the custom of the ki2Atar-i game which ww i n k  
dnced by BhnktsmBna, the founder of the Gwhla dynasty, as a portion of 
the games held in the Sleshdntak forest, saored to the Pdnpati  form of 
S i n .  GnpakAma drew up strict rules for the conduct of the fray which 
were a t  first carried out with the greatest rigour, and the prisoners captured 
on either side were offered as sacrifices to Devi. The game wcts played 
from Jefh to Siti-ahashti, and though the murder of the prisonera soon fell 
into abeyance, many grievous accidents occurred until a t  length the cns- 
tom was abolhhed by Sir Jnng Brthtidnr on account of Mr. Colvin, the  
Resident, having been struck by a stone whilst looking on. In these 
districts it WIM the cnetom for several villages to unite and defend the 
paasage acro~s a river against a sirnilax force from the other side. As the 
hill-men are good slingem injuries occurred and even fatel accidents, so 
that the custom waa prohibited, m d  now the combatants amuse them- 
selves merely by pelting stones a t  some boulder or conepicnone tree. 
In Jnh&r, the Bhotiyas offer e, goat, a pig, a bnfIalo, a cock and a 
pumpkin$ which they call p a m l  bali to the village god, on the kark 
smkrhta .  The day is given up to feaating and drinking spirits and 
towards evening they take a dog and make him drnnk with spirits and 
bhang or hemp, and having fed him with sweetmeats, lead him round the 
village and let him loose. They then chase and kill him with sticke and 
stonea and believe that by so doing no disease or misfortune will visit the  
village during the year. The festivab on t h i ~  day a t  BhlePwar in ChLBL 
and a t  Dhernhth in SIG Bisang, are attended by dl the neighbonring 
villagers. 

Bhado sankrhta.-The Si~ha or B W  sankrdnta is also locally 
known as the Bhi or Bhytishgyhn uankr6nta, because on this day even the 
poorest classes eat ghi or clarified butter, and haa the name Walgiya 
became cur& and vegetables are then offered by all persons to thoee in 
authority over them. There ia a hir on this day a t  the temple of Vaieh- 
nevi D e d  a t  N&mi in Seti. 

Wright, 108, 156. 
t K d a  w petha, Dwnrbita pepo (Eoxb.). 
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Zany& 8ankAta.-The Ranyd or Asoj sankrdnta kt also l o d y  known 
the Klhataruwd eonk~rtnta from the people gathering hay and fuel on 

this day. From a portion of these firstfruits after the rains a bonfire is 
mde into which the children throw cucumbers and flowers and make 
money by &ging and dancing. The following story is told in explana- 
tiw of t h i ~  custom :-" In former days one of the Chand RBjaa sent a 
force to invade Garhwil and gave strict injunctions to his general to 
amvey speedily the news of eny victory that should be gained. The 
general told the R4ja that when he mw the hills aro11~1d blazing with 
bodha he might h o w  that Glarhwhl had been conquered, and for t h i~  
pupoee heap of fuel were collected on dl the higher peaks along the 
line of mvch and placed under charge of guards. The object of the 
expedition wea attained on the Kamyd sank~dnta and the fuel was bed 
md peak answered peak until in a few h o r n  a bonfire was blazing on 
every hill from Gurhw61 to Almora. The RBja was 80 pleased a t  the 
muxem of his froope and the rapidity with which the news of the victory 
mu oammnnicated that he gave orders to continue the custom on each 
Snniversacy." Hence this custom has been observed ever since in 

Kmaon, but not in Qarhw41. 

Maka~ 8ankrrfnta.-The Makar or Mdgh sankrdnta is also known ae 
the Chupfiyd, Phlil, and Uttardyini or Uttaraini sankrdnta. The name 
' Ghugufiyri' is given from the small images of flour baked in sesamum 
oil or ghi and made to resemble birds which are strung as necklaces and 
plsced around the necks of children on thie day. On the morrow or the 
aecond day of M4gh the children call the crows and other birds and feed 
them with the necklaces and eat a portion themselves. The name ' Phcil' 
ronkrida ie derived from the custom of placing flowers, especially those 
of the rhododendron, at  the threshhold of friends and relations who, in 
return, give presents of rice and grain. The name ' UttarLyied' is derived 
fnnn ita being the beginning of the winter solstice according to the Hin- 
d6 p tem and, as with ns, commences with the en* of the sun into the 
eign Capricorn. The name ' Makara' is the Hindli equivalent for the 
constellation corresponding ta Capricorn and is represented by a figure 
half fish and half goat. The whole of M4gh is specially devoted to the 
worship of Vishqu and the sun, and according to the Pldma-Purhw 
bathing during this month is particularly efficacious. The great com- 
mercial him a t  Bhgelwar and Thal Balelwar are held on this day. 
Amongst the Sikhs, the Makar sankrdnta is the occasion of a fair at  
W e 4  on the Ganges connected with the Dehra establishment. 

Condwion.-The general result of our brief survey of the rewone  
f&imb o k e d  in Knmaon and Garhwsl shows that even at  the present 
by ,  they are in no sense of B d U c a l  origin. Excluding thoae clearly 
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borrowed from the plains and followed almost entirely only by the educated 
and wealthier claesea, the really popular festivals are those held at  the two 
harvests, those in honour of the Nhgas at  the Jefi Da&hra and N6ga- 
panchami, the great Saiva S'akti observances on the Chait and Asoj 
navarcitrie and the festivah in honour of Bhairava, Nhgadja, and the rnral 
deities Goril, Gha~wkarqa, &c. The sacrifice of kids is a prt  of almost 
all the ceremonies on these occrtsions, young male buffaloes are also offer- 
ed, and in former times hnman ~ a c f i c e s  were not uncommon a t  the tem- 
ples of the dark form of the consort of S'iva. All these facts mark the  
non-Brhhmanical origin of the existing form of worship. The K h a d i p  
of Knmaon possess many traits in common with the D a p  of the Vedaa, 
practically they have no Vedas, they perform no Vaidik ceremony and 
their sacrifices are not in accordance with any Vaidik ritual, their caste 
observances and rules as to eating and drinlang are not on the same strict 
lines as thoae observed by the Hind& of the plains, and it was these dis- 
tinctiona that placed them fifteen hundred* yeam ago outside the pale of 
the twice-born, and which even under more liberal influences now out- 
castes them. 

Domeetic ritual.-We shall now consider the domestic ritual in m e  in 
Kumaon, premising that i t  is followed as a rule only by the educated and 
orthodox, and that its use has not yet permeated the m s e s ,  nor are its 
rules, except in a very abbreviated form, understood by many of them. 
The ritual for temple nse has been compiled by a class for their own 
purposes and n s d l y  with the object of setting forth the preferential cult  
of some particular deity or of inculcating the tenets of some particular 
sect, and although the general outline of the ceremony is the same in 811 
the details vary considerably. The village-deities have no formal ritual 
committed to writing and in general me, so that the ceremony ia a me+ 
gre imitation of that in me in the orthodox temples and varies with the  
celebrant. The authorized domestic ritual in use in Kumaon fairly re- 
presents the ceremonial observed by those who consider themselves one 
in faith with the orthodox Hindds of the plains. It will show no great 
divergence in ordinary ceremonies from the procedure observed in the 
plains, for which, however, I have not been able to procure an authority 
that could be relied upon. The workt consulted is the D a d a - k a d i  

Mnir's Samk. Texta. 11,412,482. 
t The copy used by me contains the preparatory ceremonies (pp. 1-28) ; those 

held on the birth of n son (pp. 29-61) ; thoae on his aasnming tho sacrificial thread 
(pp. 69-132), and those on marringe (pp. 150-205), besides other sorvices for spacial 
occasions. This work has since been lithographed. I have not considered it noccsanry 
to give many of the manrtmn at full length for any one can verify thcm by aeking any 
intelligent Bdhmm for them and giving the catchword8 rccordcd hcre. It may h 
well to notice that the Sanskrit employed is somethos barbarous in tho oxtremo (== 
dog Latin), but I (live it faithfally. 
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paddhafi, or ' Jfannal of the ten rites, &c.,' which is held in great esteem 
in this portion of the Himilaya. I t  gives the rit~+l to be observed on 
eveq  occasion from the conception of the native until his marriage. 
Each ceremony haa certain p~~81'&tOl-y services common to all, and which 
occupy the fimt ten chapters of the Manual, viz. :-(1), Suasti-vricllana; 
(i), G q d a - p i j 6 ;  (3), dijtri-yijd; (4), ~dlLtli-'Y'rdrldl~a; ( 5 ) ,  Pu!~yIil~a- 
& h a ~  ; ( 6 ) ,  Kalaia-sthJpana ; (7), Rakshd-vidhdna ; (8), Glr yi- 
iacAEhhciy6; (9), Kuia-kandik6; and (lo), Xda-kundikopayoy ka?lg~aha. 
In pxactice, however, the ceremony is shortened by the omission of sevewl 
of these services and, aa a rule, the second, third and fourth chapters 
with the sixth and seventh are alone read. With regard to these and 
all other observances their length and character would seem to depend 
on the meam and inclination of the person who causes the ceremony to 
be performed. The poor mun obtains a very shortened service for his 
few coins, whilst the wealthy can command the entire ritual and the 
aervices of numerous and skilled celebrants. The rich can &ord to keep 
Brihmans in their employment who vicariously perform for them all the 
intricate and tedious ceremonies prescribed by the ritual and at  once 
mlieve their masters from a dieagreeable duty and ensnre for them the 
fruits of a devout life. It will be seen, however, that the earlier chap- 

form a necessary part of the ritual of every important ceremony and 
are repeated numbers of times at  different stages. They are referred 
to hereafter as the ' preparatory ceremonies ' and are closed with a, sa~~ka l -  
pa or dedication to the particular object in view a t  the time, so that 
the merit acquired by performing them ruay aid in the attainment of the 
object aimed at. 

Daily prayers.--Before commencing an ~ C C O M ~  of the ceremonies 
proper to particular objecta and semons it will be convenient to refer here 
to those known aa nilya kanna or obliptory, to be observed at  morn, noon 
and eve. The necessities of every-day life, however, contrive that one 
recital before taking food, either in the morning or in the evening, shall 
be comidered snfEcient, and we shall now describe the morning service, 
which with e few slight changes serves for all. I t  need hardly be said 
thst theee are unknown to the ordinary Khaiiga population, except here 
and there in a very diluted form. The usual morning routine ia fimt 
gone through by drawing up the sacrificial thread and placing it on the 
left ear before retiring, next washing the teeth, bathing and applying the 

, hn t a l  marks with powdered sandal, or red sandars and rice. 
dcbmana.-The aa7rtlhy6 or office of domestic worship then com. 

mences and is opened by placing some water in the hollow of the riglit- 
bsnd from which a sup is taken (aclramana) whilst mentally repeatill? 
the mantm :-' O p ,  ta the Rig-vctla, hail :' a second is then taken with 

I 
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the words :-' Otn, to the Yajnr-veda, hail :' and a third with the words : 
-' Otn, to the SBma-veda, hail.' A fourth is then taken whilst repeating 
the fohnle, :-' Otn, to the Atham-veda, hail,' and is rejected immediate- 
ly on comple tq  the invocation. The choti or tuft of hair left on the 
top of the head is then laid hold of whilst the following mantra is men- 
tally repeated :-' Invoking the thousand names of Bmhma, the hundred 
names of the top-knot, the thousand names of Vishqu I tie my top-knot.' 
The mouth is then cleaneed by passing the thumb of the right hand over 
the moustache to each side from the parting. 

&aria.-Then follows the sprinkling (indriya sparda) of the mouth, 
nostrils, eyes, ears, navel, breast, throat, head, arm end palms end back 
of the  hand^ with water and the salutation ' Oy ' perfixed to the name 
of each membelj and mental prayer for its health and strength. 

Abhbheka.-The worshipper then touches the ground with the third 
finger of his right-hand whilst repeating the mantra :-" 0 thou, who 
hast made this &h and all it contains and protectest all by thy power, 
make me pure." Water is next taken in the hand whilst he mentally 
recites the mantra :-" May any evil or trouble which is due to me thie 
day be by thy power prevented." This is followed by the first a b h i s k h  
or aspersion in which water is taken in the left hand and sprinkled with 
the right hend over each member as before with the pnrificatory mantra : 
-" O?n bh4, protect my head ; otn bhwah, protect my eyes ; OF m a h  
protect my throat ; o p  rrurhah, protect my breast ; o?n janah, protect my 
navel ; otn tapah, protect my feet ; otn satyap, protect my head ; o m  
khap, Bwhms protect me everywhere." This is known as the priruako- 
drjjana-mantra. Most of wit have seen the natives of India a t  their 
devotions and have doubtless wondered what their meditations were and 
what the curious movements of the handa and muttered worde intended. 
I am not aware that these have ever been the subject of inquiry, or that 
they have ever been recorded and explained in any European language, 
and now give the prcindyiyrimcr and its preface8 after a lengthened practice 
of them b y  myself. 

Pr&tiydm.-The prcindydnul occurs both in the daily prayers and in 
the short private devotions performed in temples and is always prefaced 
by the amga-mydaa and kara-nydaa. These consist of separate sets of mluta- 
tiom to the seven membera of the body (anga) and to the seven membem 
of the hand (kara), each of which is accompanied by a m y s t i d  mantra in 
which the deities of one of the seven worlds is saluted in order that t h q  
may come and take up their abode for the time in the member of the  

@ vdk, v& ; @ prd@, p d @  ; % chakshu, ehakshu ; % & o h @ ,  ko- 
tvacl, ; m i h i h  ; @ hyidayarp ; @ kae(ha@ ; @ h a 4  ; Oy bdhubhydp yaaobaloc, ; 
& k w a t a l a - k a r w h * .  
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worshipper dedicated to them. Thh formula will be better understood 
from the following table :- 

Tbe mven Sanabrit 
d th.1 m u .  1 ' .  1 hand. 

1. Euth ... Bhiu-loka ... Bhu I ... 'Thumb(angurh(a) Chest (h-ya). 
8 ... Bhuvar-lo h... Bhu- ... 1~ore-5nger tm- I Head (firm). 

arty- ... Baok of the hand I (karagy-khfa). 

S. Pknsb ... 
4 8 h t a  ... 
6. Bonr of 

Bmhm6. 
6. Penanoe ... 

The kam-nyrisa is &at performed and is made by holding the naae 
by the right hand and placing the h t  finger of the left hand inside and 

the middle joint of the thumb and drawing it gently to the top 
of the thnmb whilst repeeting mentally the mantra :*-0!n bh4h an- 
g~&Qhydm -ma& The second motion is made by drawing the thnmb 
from the first joint of the forefinger to the top whilst repeating mentally 
tbe mantra :-Bhwvah tarjam'bhy8;n namah. The remaining motions am 
6 i m h  and for the second finger the mantra :-Svah madhyanuibhydm 
~ m u b  is repeated ; for the third :-Tat savitwr varqycvm, an6nziUbhycitn 
mma& and for the fourth :-Bhargo devauya d h k h i  kanishfhikcibhydtn 
namak Then the palm and backs of the hands are touched whilet the 
nmntre :-Dhiyo yo 4 p r a c u y c i t  karatahkarap+&h&hy4n -A 
in repeated. 

Ango-ny6ua.-The anga-nycisa or mental wignment of the membere 
of the body to the protection of the great mantras is as follows :-O?n bhlib, 
glory to the heart ; bhuvaa glory to the head ; mciM (hail) ; mah, to 
the top h o t ,  vaeh; (here meaning had) ; tat savitur warenyam, to the 
nsvel or the armour of the rrmntras, hhtn ; bhargo deuaya d h h h i ,  to the 

Bhk,  bhuvd,  ma&, are the three myatid words h o w n  ae the Vy6hyiti -. 
ka .nd are n n ~ t e e b l e .  The mantras here given aimply mean ' Og, glorg to the 
thumb' : to the first finger and to the mend fhger, &a. The gdyatdverse is then 
brought in and divided into three portions as a preface to the nalatation to the re. 
arining pcut. of the bud. In fall it is ' Tat ravitw varsqyatn bhargo dsvcrsya d u .  
mahi diriyo yo 4 puhoday& and ocmm in Rig-Vedq III., 62, 10. From being 
dmsrsed to the son it is d e d  86vitri and in p ~ o d e d  as a goddess. Here- 
& r e  - that other verse8 &O called gdyatrC. In eome merr both 

ye d sad the nose in not held by the right hand. 

Svsr-loka ... 
Mnharloka ... 
Jam-lots ... 
Tapo-lob ... 

S d  ... 
Idw ... 
Jam ... 
Tapae ... 

im9. 
Beoond ditto 

(madhyam). 
Third ditto ( a d -  

mika). 
Fourth ditto (ka- 

nishfika). 
Palm (karatala) 

Soalylook (ii- 
khu). 

Throat (kantho). 

Eye (netm). 

Navel (&hi). 
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eyes, vawhat ; dRiyo yo nah prachodaydt, to the weapon of the mantras, 
phat, +t, phat accompanied by clapping the hands. Other gesticuh- 
tiom am bringing the right hand around the head and clapping the hands 
three times which is supposed to purify all beings ; ale0 ampping the 
thumb against the two fore-fingers thrice with appropriate mantras which 
bring the deity into one's self. 

The earth, air and sky are represented by the mystic syllables bhrir, 
bhuvah, @ah, whilst these again are held by some to mpmsent the old 
trinity &my Indm and S e a ,  who even amongst the n o n - ~ r k n i c a l  
tribes attained to considerable popularity. Again in the mystic word ' 011' ' 
-we have according to some A. U. M., representing the initial letters of the 
names of Agni, Varuna (a form of Indra) and Mitra (one with the a m )  : 
others refer these letters to Brahm6, Vishnu and S'iva, who compriee the 
Tri-mzirti of advanced Brzihmanism. A triad is also worshipped a t  the 
temple of Jagannzitha in Orisaa, the actual forms of which represent the 
double cursive form of ' Om ' ae ordimrily writtan in manuscript, and 
that this is the true meaning of the form which those u n n e c e s d y  
hideous blocks assume I have little doubt. I n  a note to his translation 
of the M6lati and hlzidhava of Bhavabhfiti, Professor Wilson* explains 
' Nycisa ' as " e form of gesticnlation made with a short and mystic prayer 
to the heart, the head, the crown of the head and the eye, as O?n sirase 
~awrah, ' Om ! salutation to the head ' ; with the addition of the kavacha, 
the amour or syllable phat, and the astra, the weapon or syllable hutn. 
The entire mtrtra, the prayer or incantation, is then ' htn sirase namah, 
hum, phat." These fonnulse were specially used by the sect of Yogis or 
PBbupatadl, '' the oldest sect probably now existing amongst the Hindus 
and with whose tenets and practices Bhavabhtti appears to have been 
bhomnghly acquainted!' Again Cunningham* in his Ladik gives the 
mantra addressed to the Bodhisattwas by the Buddhists of Tibet, taken 
from an actual Tibetan stereotype block, which ends with the line :- 

Op Vajra-krodha, hriyagriva, hula, kulu, hun, plat .  
This important portion of the daily prayer is therefore clearly deri- 

vable from the non-Brshmanical worship of deities which we shall show 
hereafter were probably of montane origin and commori alike to the 
S'aiva and Bauddha systems. 

Dh&a.-In the daily worship the anga-nydso is usually followed by 
the dhydna or aghamarsham or meditation in which with clasped hands 
and closed eyes the celebrant mentally recites and considers the verses 

commencing :-Op ?itarn cha satya7.n ohhbhiddhdt &c. In Kumaon, the 
p r h h y h m  i~ occasionally further prefaced by a short address (chhan&b) 

* Works XI1 : 6, 11, 63, 
t P. =. 
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in the form of a mantra to the personified ' Oy,' the Brahmarshis, 
Vaidik metres and the Supreme Being :-Water is taken from the recep- 
tacle in the hand whilst the address is mentally recited, after which the 
water is thrown away. The first motion of the prcindycima is made by 
placing the fore-finger of the right-hand on the right noatril and exhaling 
with the other nostril whilst a mystical mantra* is mentally iep-abed. 
Thie occ- three times whilst exhaling and three times whiltlt inhaling. . 

Abhisheka.-A second abhisheka or purificatory aspersion of the body 
generally takes place next with the mantra :-Otn dpo hiahfh mayo bhu- 
rah d n a  lirjjye, kc. Then water is taken in the hand and applied to 
the nose with the mantra :-Drupadcid iva mumzrchdnu s a n d t o  malrid 
it?n hu plitatn pavitrena vcihyam dpah kddhantu me nwah. 

Anja1i.-Next the amjali is performed in which water is taken in the 
hollow of both hands and whilst the ghyatdmantra is slowly recited the 
water is poured through the fingers on the ground. The celebrant 
nhonld stand with his face towards the east whilst the verse is chaunted 
and ehould repeat it three times. 

Upclsthcina.-This is followed by the uppasthdna or approaching the 
deity in worship in which the celebrant draws the fore-arms parallel to 
the body with the palme of the hands open and the thumbs on a level 
with the ears whilst the mantra is repeated :-O?n udvayantamasas, kc. 

Next the head, navel, heart, topknot and forehead are touched with 
appropriate mantras.+ The sacrificial thread is then wound around the 
right-hand three times whilst the gciyatn' is repeated either 8 or 10 or 28 
or 108 or 1,000 times according to the inclination of the worshiper. 
Water is again taken in the hand and if the giyatri has been repeated a 
fixed nnmber of times, the morning's devotion ends with the formula :- 
Brahmli sc.ar&pine bhagaviin prito'stu; if at  mid-day, with Vishnu, tc., 
and if at  evening with Rudra, kc., whatever the number may be. Where 
no scconnt of the number of times is kept the conclusion$ is :-" 0 Lord, 
the treamre of mercy, through whose compassionate goodness whatever is 
worthy in my devotions is accounted for righteousness, may the four 
objecb of existence (religious merit, wealth, pleasure and final emanci- 
pation) be attained by me this day." Whilst these prayers are being 
repeated the water is allowed to trickle slowly on to the ground. The 

b h q ,  a bhuv*, om arah,og mahah, rn janah, rn tapah, 0% satyarn, tat 
h t w  v a w g y m  bhargo d e v q a  dhCmahi dhiyo yo nab pachodaydt apo jyoti raao ' m e -  
@ bmhmu bhir bhuvah svaram. A mixture of the zydhfiti  and gdyatri mantraa with 
Urme additions. 

f Apnir mukhc, b m M  hyidaye, vishnuh i i k h d y b ,  rudro laldte. 

I f He i t cam d a y d ~ i d h e  bhavatkfipaydnaa japopdsaddi.karmand d h a d r t h a -  
k n o l u h d n d q a  scidhyapiddhir bhnven n 4 .  
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afiering the water of the argha, the m a n h e  in which the snn is invoked 
IIE the thousand-rayed, full of brightness, lord of the world, dkc., and is 
asked to accept the domestic argha of his worshipper. Next sprinkle 
m&-seed, seaamum end rice in order that no evil spirit may approach 
md interrupt the ceremony and use the mantra+ for keeping off demoxu 
goblins. Then creek the thumb end eecond finger together three t h e e  
md behind the back in order that the goblins behind may be driven away. 
The earth ehonld next be saluted end afterwards Vishqn with the verse : 
-' 0 thou whose throne is the lotus, dkc.' Fill the argha once more and 
eprinkle all the materials for worship and go through t h e p d n t f y k .  
Next take eeBamum, kda-grsss, barley and water, and make the great 
dedimtionS with the mantra :-' Om V d q u ,  Vbhqn, Vishqu, adoration 
to the supreme, the firet eternal male,' &c., with the nwal definition of 
place, time and person, vis., in the island Jambu, the division Bhareta, 
the amn- of the w, in thia holy place, the Himvat  and hilla, in 
the latter half of the life of B h 4 ,  in the holy VMha-kalpa, at the 
end of the glib, Trek4 and Dw4psra Yugae, t c . ,  giving the year, season, 
month, fortnight, day and hour of the ceremony, with the name of the 
pereon in whose behalf the ceremony is performed, his father and grand- 
father's name, caete end f d y ,  and the ceremony itself, with the prayer 
ah& the benefite to be derived from its performance may be beetowed on 
him. 

Name of -a.-The worship of &neb now proceeds, each step 
in the ceremony being accompanied by an appropriate mantra. Firet 
the pitha or trimngle ia addressed with the mantra containing the names of 

Bhi d r y y o  naham- &'wde jagatpats, muka@paya m& bhaktgd gyihdyh- 
g h a q  diwaikana. 

t A p k h n t u  bhictckii*&luf? s w a t 0  di&q sm-erhdm auiradhena brahnuakarmo. 
an6robhst p & h q & d h i ~  bhfrtd bhbnuau ye c M k s h a g 4  diviloke dhitd ye cha ts 
mafyoatu G4rirry6 n i r g a c h c h W ~  cha bhdtdn6m vwtm4 -tit s v a v u .  The 
following M uaed in Bengal (Prof. Williame) for the name purpose :-" Help me, god- 
da d speech ' : A q  to the forehead, A* to the month. I* to the right eye, Iq to 
tbe left eye, Us to the right ear, U q  to the left ear, I@ to the right cheek, I* to the 
left o w  E p  to the nppea lip, A i q  to the lower Lip, % to the upper teeth, Auq~  to 
the lowex teeth, Tonp, Thaw, Dam Dham end Nam to the several perte of the left 
kg, P q  to the right side, Phar?, to the left side, Baw to the baok, Ma* to the 
#hmch, P- to the heart, to the right shouldem, La@ to the neck bone, 
V s  to the left shonlderq Lmg from the heart to the right leg, Hcup from the 
barf to the feft leg Kihuqp from the hesrt to the month." 

$ W v i r W  G h &  &h& W m h o t t m d y a  
tuh&ha&hh& jambOdw&m bhavatakha& &yycivartts p t ~ a b h b b n  hima- 

h h ~ ~ ~ d d h a  h i t v r t o v & M p a  krit- 
rkb -ma waiVajVatamanvantum ~h(6&&tikYIIW) kaliyugaqa pOthamacharapa 
k w y - h ~ e ,  &. 
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G w e b  and of his mother :-Otn thon who art fierce (tivrd), blazing 
(jvdlini), Nandipi, the giver of pleasure (bhogadri), Kirmarfipri, Saty6, 
the terrible (ugrci), the bright (tgmati) ,  thou who removest all obstacles 
(vighnandini). Ow thon who sittest on the lotus, I meditate on thee, 
the one-toothed, elephant-headed, large-eared, four-armed, holder of the 
noose and goad, perfect Vidyaka." 

Avdhana.-This is followed by the invitation (ciccihana) to Gane- 
Ba to be present and take the place prepared for him with the mantra : 
-Viwiyaka naitraa te'stu ur~zrinzalusalr~urlbl~ava im*i?n may6 kyitdtn plijhtn 
grihcina .sura-sattama.-' Glory to thee Vinhyaka, born of Ud, accept my 
worship, best of gods.' 

Asana.-Next comes the dsam or throne to which the deity is in- 
vited with the mantra :-AT&7dratna-samriyulta!n muktcihdra-vibhhhitatn 
mamaei!nh&anatn cha'ru pdtyarthat!a pratigyihyatdp. ' Accept this golden 
throne, set with various gems and adorned with strings of pearls all for 
love of thee.' 

Pcidya.-Next water for washing the feet (pridya) is offered with the 
mantra :-Gaul-ipriya numas te'stu Sankarapriya sarvadri bhaktyci pddyatn 
mayd dattatn griMna pranatapriya.-' Glory to thee beloved of Ganri, 
ever beloved of Sankare, accept the water devontly presented by me.' 

Argha.-Next the argha with the mantra :-Vratam uddiiya dmda 
gandhapwlqdkshatair yutatn gyiha'ncirgha~!~ may6 dattufp crarvasiddhipra- 
dodbhava.-' 0 lord of gods, who art the bestower of all blessings, accept 
this arghe furnished with sandal, flowere and rice, asd given by me.' 

Swim.-Then the ablution (sdna) with the mantm :-S&rmtfi pa% 
c&ritair deua gyihha gana&yaka adthawitha sarvvajlia girvci~a pari- 
pijita, otn ga&&tp twh ganapati qua711 havdmahe yriy&dtn twd priyapati 
guap havbmahe nidhi&?n twii nidhipati gvatn huvhmahe vaso mama &IIL 

ajdni garbbhadham 6 twam ajdmi garbbhadhanz.--' 0 god, leader of the 
heavenly troops, protector of the defenceless, omniscient, thon that de- 
lightest in invocations, accept this ablution made with the five kinds of am- 
brosia.* Oy thou who art leader of the attendants of S'iva, thon who art 
lord of the beloved, lord of the treasures (of Kuvera), thon who art my 
tremure, I who am without wife and relations invoke thee the pmrerttor.' 

Vastra.-Next sprinkle a little water with a spoon (cicharnani) on the 
image of G q e C  and proceed to clothe it (vastra) with the mantra : 
-&ktauastra-yugan h a  deudngaeadrigaprabham, bhaktyd dattay gri- 
Mnedatn lambodara harapriya:-'0 God Lambodax, beloved of S'iw, 
accept this pair of scarlet grtrments, devoutly given.' 

Janeo.-Then the janeo (yajiiopavita) or sacrificial thread is placed on 
the image with the mantra-Bjatatn brnlmmsLtrar!~ cha kcinohasyotta- 

Milk, cards, butter, honey and engar. 
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d y h m ,  g y i w a  chdru mrvvajiia bhaktbllcitn 8iddhida'yaka.-' 0 giver of 
happinen8 to thy worshippers, do thou who art omniscient, accept this 
pleasing d c i a l  thread woven with gold and silver. 

&ndha.-Next sandal (gadha) with the mantra :-Uandha?n karpiil-a- 
m?ryuktam dioyatn chundtrnam uttamam, vilepana?n suraheshfha prityar- 
t h ~  prdigyihyotdm.-' 0 best of gods, let this agreeable sandal mixed 
with camphor be accepted ae an unguent for thy person, for the love I 
beer thee.' 

Abhata.-Next rice (akrhatib) with the mantm :-Akehatdn dha- 
d i n  decaarragandhrrmvap4jita sarvvadevanamaek6yya gyi*a mad- 
anugmhd.-' Thou who art worshipped by the gods, Gandharvaa and all 
the deitiee, accept my offering of white rice.' 

Pwhpa.-Next flowers (pzurhpcipi) with the mantm :-SugandhC 
ni rupuah@ni mcilatyddini vai prabho maydnita'ni piij&rthu?n pwrhpa'ni 
@@rihyatcim.-' 0 Lord, accept the sweet-smelling garlands and flowera 
brought by me for thy worship.' 

Dh.&pa.-Then incenee (dhtipa) with the mantra :-Dda'nga?n guggu- 
Lm dhhpar-n augandhitn sumamharam, U A t a  namas tubhyatn dhaipatn me 
pzatigyihyat6m.-'Hail to thee, 0 son of Um6, accept from me thia 
incense conehting of bdellium and ten (other) ingredients, fragrant and 
Wry pl&g.' 

Spa.-Then a lamp (d+a) with the mantra :-Uyih6ma maggalatn 
* n ,  gh.~tavaritwantanvitam, dipafn j i ihnaprada~ devarudvapriya namo'e- 
tr te.-' Accept this lamp, supplied with clarified butter, the bestower of 
knowledge, established in thy honour, 0 beloved of the gods.' 

hirivedya.-Then sweetmeats (naivedya) with the mantra :-Saguddn 
mgh.&?n-d-chiva modakin ghritaplichitdn mivedya?n saphala?n dattatn 
g+hyatd?n vighnanddanu.-' 0 thou who removest difficulties accept these 
meetmeeta cooked in cladled butter.' One of the sweetmeats shonld 
then be taken up and placed before the image of Ganek, who shonld 
also receive some article of value. Then repeat the miila-mantra, which 
mnaists of e mental recitation (japo) of the formula OF Guneddya namab 
-' Otn, glory to G a ~ e k . '  

Pdn.-Next pcis (tdmblila) is presented with the mantra :-PligC 
phlasan~fyukta~n dgavallidaE~rvita7n, karpEirddieam'yukta?n tdntbEila?n 
prat@yihyatd.m.-' May this pdn with betel and the leaves of the betel 
md spicee be sccepted.' When presenting the sweetmeats which are 
o s d y  ten in number (hence the name ddamodaka) the following 
form& is need :-' I (so end so) for this (so and so) purpose bestow on 
this B d h n  for the sake of Gape& these sweetmeats, rice, flowers 
md goode with t h k  mantra :-Vighda viprarlipena gyih6na da9amodakdn 
~ h ~ h ~ i t c r t d m b i l a g ~ c d a y u k f & n  mamesh.tada.-' 0 Vighnek (obstacle- 
lord), in Brihmsn form, accept these ten sweetmeats with the gifta, 

K 
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clarified butter and phr, and grant my desire.' In reply the celebrant 
accepte the gift on the part of Gape& and scrys :-D& vighnedvaro clt.vo 
grika'ta sarcva~;ighna7cittamnCit d a y  nmyci dattatn paripiiqatn tad astu me. 

Pr6rthana.-Next follows the prayer (yrdrthana) :-Vina'yaka na- 
mas tubl~yatn satatatn mdakapriya avighnatn kuru me deva sarvakcilyyeehu 
samoadci.-' Glory to thee Vidyaka, fond of sweetmeeta, always protect 
me from ~ m l t i e s  everywhere.' 

Diirva.-This is followed by an offering of a stalk of drib grass with 
the mantra :-Otn g&k@a nunma te'stu otn umciputra numas te'stu om 
agha~uidawz mlnoe te'stu otn vind~aka nanuwr te'stu mn daputra namae te'stu 
op  sarvm'dd1ripada;yaka numas te'stu otn ekadanta namaa te'stu otn ibha- 
vaktra n a w  te'stu o?n mcishkavdhana namaa te'stu om kwmhraguro 
tubhyatn nanro'stu o!~ chatu~thda nanw'stu te otn kdn&it kcinda't parohanti  
pa rdah  yardas  pari ev6 no dtirve pmtanu sahasr* datenu cha. ' Oy, 
glory to the lord of the heavenly hosts, the son of Uma, the remover of 
obstacles, Vintiyeka, the son of I&, the bestower of happiness, the o n e  
toothed, with en elephant's head, having a mt aa his vehicle, the 
preceptor of Skanda, the lord of the fourth day, to thee rise our hymns 
from thew stalks of dtib budding a t  every knot with hundreds and 
thommde of shoots.' 

Nhcijana.-Next follows the nirdjana or waving of a lamp before 
the image, which is accompanied by the following mantra :-Alafastejo 
bahieteja ekiktitydmitaprabham drdttrikam iday &a gyih6na mad-anu- 
graldt, 0t.n agnir jyotirjyotir agnib 8vdhd shyyo jyotir jyotib stiryyah 
sucihd agnir varchcho jyotir varchchah svhhci siiyyo varchcho jyotir varchcha/r 
wdh6 stiyyo jyotir jyotih sv6hd.-' 0 god accept from favour to me this 
ceremony of waving the light (cirdtrika) before thee who ast light, hail 
to Agni who is light, to the Sun who is light.' 

Pwhpdnja1i.-Then follows the offering of flowers in the hollow of 
both hands (pushplinjali) with the mantm :-Sun~ukhai chaikadantad cha 
kapilo gajakamakah lambodarm' cha vikafo viglraam'do vindyakah dhtialra- 
ketur ganbdhyaksho bhhlachandro gajdnanah. This verse gives twelve 
names* of Ganeda, and it is promised that whoever reads them or even 
hears them read when commencing to study or in making the prepara- 
tions for a wedding, in coming in or going out, in war or in trouble will 
never meet with any obstacle that he cannot overcome. As the axe ia 
to the jnngle-creeper so this verse containing the names of Gqesha ie 
to all obstacles and difficulties. 

T h e m 1  names are Snmnkha (beautiful-fnced), Ekadanta (one-toothed), Kapila 
(red and yellow complerion), Gajakargaka (elephant-eared) Lambodara (corpulent), 
Vnikfita (mhhapen), Vighnanbh (deliverer from difficulties),Viniyeka, (leader),Dhnm- 
ra-ketn (smoke-bannercd), Uh6lachandra (better moon), Gajhma (elephaut-vkuged), 
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Dokahiyi-sarrka1pu.-Next comes the gift of money aa an honor- 
&nm to the celebnrnt with the formula as in the first aankalpa and the 
u a d  definition of place, time, name, caste, &c., of the person who causes 
the ceremony to be performed and that i t  is for the sake of GaneC. 
The celebrant in return on the part of Uapda, asperses his client and 
p b r r  flowers, rice, &c., on his head, concluding with the me~itra :-Otn 
gqtid?n tiui ganapati gva? havdlrurb priycincitn tvd priyapati gvu?n 
kvcimhe, dm., as before. The Khm4iya very considermbly abridges these 
obsemncea but he knows (3mneSa (the Ganapati of the Dakhin) end rever- 
ence~ him and &pe$a is clearly a non-Brhhmanical deity and is honoured 
M r follower of Siva by the PBBnpataa from a very early period. 

]LC&+phjd.-The ritual for the MGtri-pdjd comes into use after the 
mervioe for ClapeC and usually forms a part of the preface to any other 
ceremony. The celebrmnt takes a plank and cleans it with rice-flour and 
then dram sixteen figures representing the Mcitrb and to the right of 
them s fignre of h e & .  Then in the npper right-hmnd corner the 
mn ie represented ae in the &uebptijd and in the npper left-hand 
mrner the moon by a number of lines intersecting a centml point and 
having their extremities connected by a series of semi-circles. The 
celebrent then makee a brmh from five or six s a k e  of dtib-graas and 

Grpidib (lord of the oeleatial hoats). The following is a rough translation of the 
dlrPa- 

1. Whogoever shall worship thee under these twelve names and even whoso- 
ever ahall attend and hear them read ahall certainly prosper in this world. 

2. Whomever ahaU repeat these twelve names on the day of marriage or on the 
birth of a child, or on proceeding on a journey or on going to battle or in 
aicknens or on entering a new home or buninesa ahall be freed from the 
ei[mts of evil. 

S. 0 Vakrataptja, 0 Mah6k6pa, reeplendent like 8 thousand suns, prosper my 
work always, everywhere. 

4. 0 thou of the great body and short in stature, whose head is like that of 
rm elephant. Thy breath like nectar attracts the insects hovering in the 
ether to thy lipa. Thon ar t  able with one blow of thy tnek to destroy the 
enemies of thy wpplianta. Thon that art the adopted son of Devi hest 
vermillion on thy brow and art ever liberal. Thou art wch, 0 Qapeia, 
thet I bow tO thee, the beautiful one of a yellow complexion and three. 
eyed. 

5. Resenting this lamp I wave it before thee. Thou, 0 Lnmbodara, who art the 
rnler of the universe, the adopted eon of Pimati, aid me. 

6. All men wornhip thee and adore thy feet ; thou that livest on sweets, and 
ert borne on a rat and whom abode is magnificent, aid me. 

7. Thou thst beatoweth wealth and aoaomplisheth the desires of thy worship. 
pem, aid me. 

8. Thou wieldest thc trident and hast ever been merciful to me. Mont ~ s s u r ~ d l ~  
all who worship thcc shall obtain overy happineas. 
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dipping it in cow-dung touches each of the fie;nres which represent the  
iKdtrie. Then the argha-sthdpanu, pr6pCtycim and sankalpa as in the 
preceding ceremony are gone through with the formula as to place, time, 
caste of celebrant and object, &c., of the ceremony which is addressed to  
Qanesha and Gaud and the other Mdtris. 

PratishfM.-Then the M.4tfis are praised in ceftain verses* known as 
the pratisht&f, then again in the dhydna or meditation, and again by 
name whilst presenting a flower to each :-" Oi!t ganapataye numah," 
followed by Ganri, PadmB, Sachi, MedhB, Devasenk Svadh.4, Svbhi, 
Mite,  Lokmatri, Dhriti, Pushti, Tushti, and the household female deities. 
The formule connected with the invitation, &c., in the preceding cere- 
mony are then gone through, via. :--ac&hana, dsana, pddya, argha, d m ,  
dchamana, vastra, gandha, akshuta, pmhpo, dhtipa, d@a, naivedya and 
gifts. 

Vasordhn'rd.-Next comes the uasordhdri, which is performed by 
taking a mixture of clarified butter and a little sugar and having warmed 
it in the arghu, letting it stream down the board some three, five o r  
seven times whilst repeating a mantra. The celebrant then receives a 
piece of money from the person for whose benefit the ceremony is perfor- 
med, and dipping i t  in the clarified butter (ghr') impresses a mark on 
the forehead and throat of the person from whom he receives i t  and keeps 
the coin. Then comes the nkdjana or wtlving of a lamp before the  
figures as in the preceding ceremony. Next follows the offering of flowere 
in the upturned palms of the hands (pwhpa'njali), winding up with 
a hymn in honour of the sixteen Ma'tris and p f t s  to the celebrant, who 
in return places flowers from the offerings on the head of the giver. 
The worship of the Mdtris or divine mothers is another very in- 
teresting observance of other than Bdhmanical origin. They are rever- 
enced as separate entities in the Mdtri-p&ja', Dwdra-m&tri-ptijd and 
Jim-mritri-ptij6 and here have no apparent connection with the worship 
of the female energy or consort of the great divinities. They are found 
under varions names amongst the beings worshipped by the aboriginal 
and non-Aryan tribes thronghout the whole of India and in the B a u d d h  
system of Nephl and Tibet, and have come from that deemonism which 
has had such iduence on both Buddhism and S'aivism and which fomd 
its development in the Trtntxaa of both sects. Enough haa not yet been 
recorded to satisfactorily assign to them their exact place in the cycle of 
evolution, but there is no doubt that the conceptions known as divine 
mothers have held a high position and an important influence on the 

Rice is here taken and sprinkled over each 6- whilet the-ishthd is 
l lp~ken and daring the dhydna the hands are claeped reverently in front of the 
br0-t and the head lowered and eye8 closed. 
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cbangee in religion which occurred between the eighth and twelfth 
centuriee of our era. 

N~~&6r&ha.-The N M r i  or Nhdi-Brcfddha is also called the Ab- 
nyYdik+kriddha, and thqugh not universally observed here is sometimes 
intmdnced into the prepamtory ceremonies. I t  opens with an invocation 
of h&. The celebrant then draws a figure of a conch and discus on 
the gromd and makes an deans or throne of three stalks of dtib-grass, on . 
which he places a p5tl-a or small braas-vessel like a lota and on it the 
patitto.' Water, barley and sesamnm are then applied, wi6h appro- 
priate mantrae, and in silence, sandal, rice and flowers. The materials 
for the ceremony are then sprinkled with holy water whilst repeating a 
payer. Kext comes the pr6ndyhmo, e prayer for the presence of the 
deitiee in the  house, a s h y  of the adventures of seven hunters on the 
K i h *  hill and the sankalpa or dedication. Then the enumeration 
of the anceetom for three generations on both the paternal and maternal 

~ d e t  their adoration. This is a c c o m N e d  by the invitation, &c., as 
in the preceding ceremonies for each of the twelve ancestors named and 
by special mantras which are too tedious for enurneretion here. 

&rlo/a-sthipanu.-The kalaia-eth4pana or consecrstion of the water- 
pot is -lly observed and commences with the washing of the kalada 
or v-1 with sandal, curds and rice and covering it with a cloth. 
Beneath it ie placed a mixture of seven s o h  of grain, and then the per- 
m who causes the ceremony to be undertaken places his right hand on 
the g m d  whilst the celebrant repeats the mantra :-' O?n muhi dyauh 
p r i t h k ' c b  na imutn yajiiatn mimikshatam pipyilcin no bhannmabhi4.' Then 
k l e y  thrown into the vessel and a hymn is chanted whilat water is 
@ mer the yeasel. Then the kda-brahmt  is placed on it and sandal, 

r The p&m is made from a single stalk of kufa grass tied in a [knot of the 
f- of a fignw of eight. Each stalk has three leaven which dome appose are em- 
blematic of the deity. 

t In the male line an addition in made to the name to show the degree : thus 
tbs father bes the addition aasll madpa, the grandfather that of d r a  marip, and 
the ~ t ~ r a n d f n t h e r  that of dditya ma&a. Another addition is made to ahow the 
mite : thas e Bnhman is called farmmu, a Kshatriya ia called vannma, and a V d p  
or S t u b  is called pupta. Amongst Brihmas the real names of females are not 
gimn : the f i  wife of a Brdhmm in called sulrdari and the second and othera mum- 

M. In other cestea the real names = given an in the case of malea. Thus ha- 
pti w s  father, known in life as Kfishpadetta, wodd, at a ceremony under- 
Wen by Bbmapeti, be d e d  K+h?ladatta vaau m& and B6mapatiSe 
mother, if the hat wife of his father, wodd be d l e d  Kfiahyadatfa a c M  V- 

nwipcr. 
f This aonsista of fifty stalks of the grass tied together and separated at one 

end into four parts by pi-0 of the grws placed at  right angles to each other and 
tbn bundle ibelf. The projecting edges of thew pieceti prevent the bundle f a E q  
mmpletaly into the pot or v ~ e L  
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&gveda; Adhohehaje, the Yajnrveda; m a ,  the S lmveda  ; Mldhavs, the 
Athnrveveda end Aniruddhe the other BI.Bhmans. Way Pupdariks protect 
the performer of the sacrifice and his wife and let Hari protect all de- 
fenceless places." The rubric goes on to say that the defence of the nn- 
protect& can a l w a p  be effected by using mamtraa from the Vedas and 
the eeeds of white mnstard. In Knmaon a few coins are with turmeric, 
betel end white mustard aeed tied up in a small bag (po#alq of white cloth 
aud nttnched to the rakahcf or bracelet until the work in hand, whether 
mamiage or other ceremony, be accomplished. When thie takes place 

I the bag is opened end the contents are given to the officiating priest. 
The mantra wmmonly used in tying on the rakshd is aa follows : 
-" Yena baddho balirdjcf &nuverrdro mahdbalab, tena twdm abhibadkimi 

I rotrhanii cklanuichala," bc. ~ J&akama.-The ceremony known aa j6takamna takes place on the 
I birth of a eon and is the next more important of those observed in Kumaon. 

It is divided into several aections which are considerably abbreviated in 
p d c e .  The rite shonld be performed either on the day of the boy's 
birth or on the sixth day afterwards. If the father be a t  home, he 
M d  rise early and bathe and make the dedication ss already 
hi for the boy's long life, health and wisdom. He should then 
worship Gaqeb and make thie his object that the boy shonld always 
be good, sfiong and wise, end that if the mother has become impure by 
violating any of the laws aa to conduct or what shonld not be eaten, that 
her ein should be forgiven her and its consequences should not be visited 
on her boy. With the same object he performa the Mdtri-p4jd and the 
NWiradd7uz already described. Sometimes the punyhha-vdichana fol- 
low, which is merely the citation, feeding and rewarding some Br&- 
mans to be witnesses that the rite has been actually performed. The 
kaWa-sthhpana, already described, follows and after it the nuvagraha or 
nine planeta are invoked to be present and atmist. A vessel of some 
bright material is brought, and in i t  is placed a mixture of clarified butter 
and honey, with which the tongue of the child is anointed either with a 
golden skewer or the third finger of the right hand, whilst a prayer is 
read asking for all material blessings for the boy. The father then pre- 
enta a coin to the celebrant, who dips it in a mixture of olarified butter 
and charcoal and applies it to the forehead and throat of both father and 
mn and then with a prayer places flowers on their heads. The father 
then t&es the boy in his lap and touches his breast, head, shoulders and 
hack, whilst appropriate mantras praying for strength for those parts of 
the body are read by the celebrant. A present is again given to the 
eelebxant and after i t  the umbilical cord is cut, leaving four finger- 
breadth untouched. The abhisheka or purification is then performed by 

, 
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mphsing the aesembiage with a brush formed from dtib-gnrss and dipped 
in the water of the a r g h .  The frontal mask i then given with red #an- 
d m  and a flower is presented with a verse committing the donee to the 
protection of the great god. 

Shaehfhdmuhotsava.-The shashthdmuhotsava or great rejoicing in 
hononr of Shsshthi is held on the sixth day after the child's birth. If the 
pther cannot afford to engage the services of a priest he can perform the 
ceremony himself, but neually he sends for his purohita and commits its 
duties to him. The father rises early and bathes, performing the nitya- 
k a m a  aa neual. He fasts all day and towards evening makes a ball of 
clay and smears it with cow-dung. He then takes a plank of wood and 
having cleaned it with rice-flour draws on it images of Skanda, Pradp- 
mna and Shashthi. He then surrounds each figure with a hedge of cow- 
dung about a finger-breadth high and sticks upright in this hedge grains 
of barley. The irnape of Shsshthi is then smeared with cow-dung in  
which cowries or coins are placed, and next follows the hdra-nuftri-  
plijd. The father of the boy collects the materials for worship near the  
door of the home, and there drawing the figures of the mothers with rice, 
consecrates an argha l a d  dedicates the rite to the day's ceremony. The 
goddesses are then installed :-' O7.n bhzir bhuzrah ma!, Dwira-mdtara!, be 
established here and grant onr reasonable desires.' Then a short medi- 
btion takes place, followed by an ' Oy, hail' to Kumi, Dhanad6, 
NandtS, Vipuli, Mangalti, Achal4 and Padm4, and the usual invitation, 
kc., as far as the dedication. Next comes the Cfanehprijd with rinsing 
of the mouth and a dedication, then the Ill6tt.i-prija with similar detgilr 
the punyiha-vichana and kala'a-sthdpana with an invitation to the nine 
planets to be present. The womhip of Skanda and Pradyumna then pro- 
ceeds with the usual installation address (pratiahthi), meditation, invi- 
tation, &., and prayer (prcirthana) during the offering of flowers. Thin 
is followed by the Shatkyittikd-plijci or worship of the six nymphs, the  
foster-mothers of Sktmda when amongst the K ~ i t t i k h ,  with an enumeration 
of his names and an invocation to S'ivi, Sambhdti, Sannati, Priti, h n s 6 y i  
and Ksham4. Next comes the worship of Shashthi with the usual con- 
secration of the argha, prcinciyin~a, dedication and installation. 

The pratiahthnf in hononr of Shaahthi is as follows :-" bhtir bhuvah 
mah (vyihriti-mantra), 0 Shashthi-devi, come here to this magical place 
which is smeared with cow-dung, remain here, consent to be honoured 
here. Then follows the unintelligible mystical formnla ei 8 b< wo 
a* $P'< $ ~ T J :  %? followed by " May Shaehthi-Devi in spirit and es- 
sence be here and may the regents of all the senses be present." The 
mental assignment of the different parts of the body to its own peculiar 
tutelary deity (nyba) follows and should be made with the following for- 
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mda :-O,r, khai, glory to the heart ; 01p khi to the head, arrihd, (here mean. 
ing ' Hail ') ; 0t.n kh&, to the topknot, vanhat (here meaning ' Hail ') ; 
h i ,  to the mystical armour of the mantra, htin ; O?n kkau, to the eyee, 
rawhat (like vwhiat) ; Otp khd, to the mystical weapon of the mantra, phut 
The ShhthCnyrisa diEern little h m  the dnga-ny6ea formula already de- 
&bed. Then follows the meditation on Shashthi aah[ah&devi, of the large 
breads, four-armed, the c o w r t  of Siva, swollen out like a peacock, clad 
in yellow clothes, beautiful, bertring a lance in her hand, Mahe8vaxi, &a. 
After the wornhip of Shaahthi haa been finished a garland of sweetmeate 
ie thrown around the neck of a male kid. The ears of the kid are pulled 
anti1 it b l a h  loudly some five or six times in order to fnghten end drive 
away the evil spirits who are supposed to seek to disturb the ceremony, 
6ha&hi ia again addressed to protect the boy from evils by flood or field, 
by hill or dale, h m  wild animale by night or day ; whilst the father 
tslree the child in his lap and again touching the severe1 parts of the body 

, to the appropriate prayers for strength, wealth and long life. The 
ceremony en& with a story illwtrating its origin. The above fairly 
repregente the character of the mantraa nrred in the ceremonies, and that 
them are of Tbtriks origin and common alike to Buddhism and the 
Hinduism of the present day may be Winct ly  shown. Cunningham in 

i his i d i k  (p. 3&41) gives several mantra collected by him from Tibeto- 
i Buddhist sources which in form and character are the same ss those in 

ume in the Knmaon Eimbya.  Compare hie mantra of S'akya. Thubba 
(Bddha) :-N-?I Sci-nta buddhinhi! sarvakksha'nduddhuna sarvva- 
&- oahiprapta gagana earn soma svdM-' glory to the chief of Bud- 
dbas, ~ l i e v e r  of all s&ering, master of all virtue, equal, equal to the 
berrens, bail.' Again we have : - N a d  edrnanta vajrbdm chanda 
nahhroshano hrin-" glory to the chief of Vajrarr, fierce and p t l p  
w, h d "  ; and :-Of? vaj~a-krodha, Gyagriva ~ u l u  hulu hiin phat 
--OF 0 wrathfnl Vajra, h e - n e c k e d ,  hulu hulu hiin phat. T& laet is 

to the eupreme Buddha (Bhagedwara), to the celestial Bodhi- 
m k  p h p h  and Vajmphi (the lotus and sceptre-bearers) and to 

T h e  divinity 16-.' The aame ideas permeate the mj-stical for- 
m& & by M h 4 m  of the lower classes, descendants of Hindfi 
aonverk, only the names of Jibriil, Amail, &c., are generally used inatead 
d the name8 of the Indian and Tibetan spell-compellmg deities. In a 
&- figure given by Herklote we have names derived from all three 
m e n d  common to the Tantree of all: It represents the double 
Rb emblem of the male and female principle, and used by exorciaem 
in the iduence of evil spirits. It ie shown in Pla.te I, fig. 2, 

r fair euunple of a magic fignre and ahowing how wide prectices 
he referred to sre. 

L 





I omit the m m o n y  styled Aknharmikdm td~a'rmnblrcr, whioh takes plme 
&TI a boy ii& 60- to school, as I have never heard of its having been naed. ~t 

prinaipslly of an enmeration of d the booke, teaahera and mhwh of philo- 
qhy known to the oompiler with landatmy v- and prayern that they nhould be 
P(mC crad & in the ceremony sad in the yonth'e dadiea. 

t A W p  described. 

wka for long life end prosperity, and to be truly effective thk prayer 
ohodd be .said when the pad year of the native's life merges into the 
coming year. Then the names of the principal deities are repeated in 
the form of s short litany, and their aid and assistance during the ensuing 
p r  sre invoked. Should the anniversary fall on a Tuesday or Saturday 
which are regarded ee unlucky days, the ceremony cannot take place, but 
in ita stesd, the person who desires to derive benefit from the rite should 
beetow pfta on Brhnana and in charity, and in this way he shall obtain 
dl the advantages which the performance of the complete ceremony is 
mppoeed to enanre. It is only in thie abbreviated form, moreover, that 

1 tbe majority of H i n d h  in Knrnaon obaerve thie rite. 
Karyzuedhu.-The kaqavedha or piercing the ear may, sccording to 

I the fsmily or tribal w t o m ,  take place a t  any time between the third and 
awenth year. The rite is lid to have been established by Vyieq and the 
date for ite performance is always fixed by the family astrologer. The 
father of the boy must rise early and perform the Oanebplijb and state 
pmckly the object by giving place, time, name, ba., and d e c l a r q  that 

1 it in for the increaae in length of life, strength, wisdom and good fortune ' of his mn, whom name is ah0 given. He then goes through the Mdtri- 
piji, N&&fr6ddha, kc., as in the preparatory ceremonies already de- 
seribed. The mother takes the child in her lap and gives him sweetmenta 
rhil& the operation of piercing the ear is performed : first the right and 
then the left ear with appropriate mantras, winding up with the usual 
gifta to the aetrologer and prohita.  Then follows the abhbheka or =per- 
h d the preeentetion of flowers and the nuzhdhcinlrdjana, in which the 
fmily berber appears with a brasen trey bearing five lamps made of 
dough, four at the corners of a square end one in the centre in which the 
wick Basts in molten clarified butter. These are waved in the manner 
of a censer in front of the aseembly, who each make an offering to the 
hrber according to his ability .' 

Wwehip of the planets.-The Upanayana or ceremony of putting on 
t$e j a m  or sacrificial thread is always preceded by the worship of the 
pin* bodies. For this purpose a yajiiaMki or hall of secrifice ie pre- 
pred to the eaat or north of the house and purified with thepancha- 
9auya.t whilst prayers are read as each article of the mixture ie used. 
AII a mle, however, the ceremony is performed in the cow-shed, in the 
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northern corner of which a very simple miniature altar of three steps* 
known as the grahauedi is raked. On the top of the altar the figwe of 
a lotus with eight pet& i drawn and each petal is colonred to represent 
a planet, red for the sun ; whitc for the moon ; reddish-brown for Bhsums 
(Mare) ; whtish yellow for Budha (Mercury) ; yellow for V w p a t  or 
Guru (Jupiter) ; white for S'ukra (Venus) ; black for S d c h a r a  (Saturn) 
end for Rhhu (an eclipse) and brown for Ketu (a comet). For the other 
deities the intervals between the petals are used. Offerings of rice and 
curds are then made to each and the usual invitation, &., are made. On 
the morning of the day after these preparations have been completed, the 
usual preparatory ceremonies already described are gone through, inclnd- 
ing the Nitya-karma, Gqehpdjd,  Mite-pdjd, Ndndi-hdddha and Punyci- 
ha-vcichurm. Then the person who c a m s  the ceremony to be performed 
gives the tilaka or frontal-mark to the purohita also the argha, flowers, 
rice, sandal and presents of coin, ornaments and wearing appa,rel and 
requests him to preside at  the ceremony.? The parents of the child with 
the celebrant and the aseembled friends then march round the yajira-iula 
to the sound of conches and other instruments and enter by the western 
door, when the ceremony of purifying the hall with the pancha-gauya ie 
again performed. To the south-west of the grahavedi a small h o w - o d  
or altar for burnt sacrifice is built and a iire is lighted thereon. 

The worship.-The celebrant then performs the kalada-sthdpaa and 
appoints the pradhan~r-dipa or gnardian of the lamp to stand in the eaat 
abd prevent the lamps going out, lest the ceremony should be interrupted 
by sprites and goblins. The worship commences by the celebrant pre- 
senting to each leaf of the lotus on the graha-vedi, a piece of metal 
stamped with the conventional image of the particular planet to which 
the leaf is sacred. (Then the greatness of each planet is p&ed and 
litanies are read and each is invited to be present in the place assigned 
to it on the graha-vedi.) All face towards the sun and the figure of the  
Bun towards the east. These are then addressed in the agnyuttdrana 
and then washed with the five amyita, each ingredient aa it is ap- 
plied being accompanied by a separate mantra. Then cold water ie 
offered and the dedication made with the hymn of praise to :-Om* 

The lowest step is two finger-breadth8 high and broad, the next ia of the name 
height but four finger-breadths broad, and the laat is four finger-breadthe higher than 
the second and one cubit square at the top. 

t Arrangements are made in the ritual for the proaence of the Kohbrga, B d -  
man, Ritwika or prompter and Sadasya, but ae a m l e  all theae offices are performed 
by one person. The ritual for this ceremony extends over eighty pages of my ma- 
nuscript and in said to offinpy three days in recital : it need hardly be aaid that the 
fd x i t d  b seldom or never gone tbmagh. 
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Brahaphi, mptri. Chhendah and the supreme deities ; the V~ihr i t i -  
mantra, VSvemitre, Jemsdagnq the metres known rts the ga'yatri, whni 
and anuoh/aslh and the deities Agni, V a p  and Siiryya, who are asked to 
k t  in the ceremony. Then the uycihyiti-mantra is recited ~eparstely 
md together thns :-O?n bhtiA I invite and eet up the sun ; 0t.n bhuvab I 
invite, &. ; Otn ma& I, &c. ; O p  b h h  bhwah mah, I, ikc., and the figure 
of the sun ie placed on a smell circular altar erected in the middle of the 
gmbvedi, then the invitation i made with the mantra :--OF a7crwhp, 
be. Next Agni is addressed as adhideva of the sun, and invited to be 
rested on his right hand with the ydhyitdmentrs separately and together 
ra in the awe of the sun and also a special mantra for the invitation :- 
'& A p b n  dhtatn,' &c. Next on the left side Rudra is invited as the 
pmfyadhidma in the eame manner and the invitetion mantra cornmen- 
~es:-' O?n tryambaka?n,' &c. Next in the south-east corner the figure 
of Soma is set np with a similar ceremony on a small square altar. Next 
wmee Anghka  or Bhanms on a triangular altar, Budha on an m w -  
shpd altar, four finger-breadths long, Guru or Vrihaspati on an altar 
uix finger-breadths sqnare, S'ukra on a five-cornered altar, nine finger- 
breadths across, Sani on a bow-shaped altar two finger-breadth broad, 
Bihn on a sword-shaped altar, and Ketu on one like a standard. Then 
the other deities are invited : first the protecting deities, GaqeBa, Dnrg4, 
gahetraphla, Vhyu, A W ,  and Ad wid. Then the guardians of the rite, 
Indre on the east, Agni on the south-&, Yema on the south, Niqiti on 
the mnth-west, Vasnpa on the west, Vayn on the north-west, Knvera on 
the north and L4e on the north-east. Next Brahma is invited to take his 
phee in the upper part of the central space on the graha-c.edi and b t a  
in the lower portion. Next in the north--tern corner already sacred to 
Iq the kula4agthhpana ie msde and the figure of V m a  is placed on the 
cover over the month of the vessel. All this is supposed to be done with 
the mme tediou.8 ceremony. 

The &itation.-The thread from which the bracelet is made (ra- 
bha-&tra) is now tied round the neck of the ves~el (kalaia). Then rice i 
taken in the hand snd sprinkled over all the figures whilst they are asked to 
come and take their place in the vessel and in the bracelet. Then follows 
the dedication of the rite to the ceremony about to be performed on behalf of 
the boy. h'ext the dhydna or meditation ie given :-" Op who sittest in 
the poeition called padmrieana ( i .  e., with thighs crossed, one hand resting 
on the left t b h  snd the thumb of the other on the heart and the eyes 
looking tad the nose), with hand like a lotus, sprung from a lotus, 
who driveth the chariot yoked with seven steeds, two-armed, ever present 
h i .  Om thou who art white, clothed in white garments, driving white 
homes, adorned with white, bearing e club, two-armed, ready to do what 
8 right, SYd.  O?n thou with the reddish garland and clothes, bearing 
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a pike, lance, and club, four-armed, moving like a goat, granter of re- 
queeta, Dharb-mta. Otn thou clothed in yellow garments encircled with 
yellow. garb& sprung from the pericarp of the lotne, club-holder, two- 
armed, seated on a lion, granter of requests, Bdha.  Otn Guru of the 
Deveg and Daityae, clothed in white and yellow, four-armed, who grantest 
the wishes of ascetics, with rosary, thread and h - d i s h .  0r.n thou who 
shinest like a sapphire, holding a lance, granter of requests, vulture- 
borne, arrow-dischrger, Arka-mta. O?r thou who art clad in blue, 
whose body is blne, crested with a diadem, bright, seated on a blue Lion, 
such 0 Rhhu is p&d here. 0t.n thou who art of a brown colonr, two- 
armed, club-wielder, with distorted Eece, always mounted on a vultnre, 
grantor of desire, Ketu." A second meditation of the eame import ia 
then prescribed and others for Vmqa,  &c. Then to all the deities named 
the rfsana, &c., aa far aa the flower-offering, are given and V y h  is quoted 
in praise of the nine planets. When procurable, cocoanuts should now be 
offered with fruit, flowers, and goods as well aa the food supposed to be 
agreeable to each deity : thus for the sun, balls of rice and m o ~ s  aro 
provided : the moon receives a bali of rice, chrified butter and milk ; 
Bhauma, one made of rice, molaases,clarified butter and milk (atkarika) ; 
Budha, one made of milk and rice ; Vrihaapati, simply c l a a e d  butter and 
rice ; S'ukra, curds and rice ; S'ani obtains a mixture of rice, clarified 
butter and vegetablee ; RBhu has gost's flesh; Ketu, rice of various 
colonrs ; whilst the remainder obtain milk and rice. If these different 
ingredients are not procumble an offering of milk and rice k made to all. 

Consecration of tha materials for eacrifice.-The celebrant then ap- 
proaches the homa-bediand looking towarrds the east makes the mnal 
rinsing of the mouth, and then proceeds through the whole ceremony of 
consecrating the materials for the sacrifice from the appointment of the 
B r b n  (brahonopavedana) to the gene& aspersion (payukehqa), &r 
which gdh are made to the celebmnt. A kind of preface is then read 
giving the mmes of the several deities and the materials with which they 
should be worshipped. This is followed by the agni-eth~ipana by which 
Agni is invited in the different forms in which he ia present on the a l h  
as each of the nine planetii, receives wonship, and the throne, kc., 
presented to him. Lines which represent the tongues of &me on the altar 
are then drawn and adored, and the father of the boy receives fue from 
the celebmnt and bending the right h e e  so as to allow the thigh to lie flat 
on the ground before the altar, meditates on Prajhpati, and commences 
the burnt-sacrifices by the offer of the dghdra-homa with clarified butter. 
Fuel* (sam.idh) for the altar is supplied from the wood of the following 

* The wood of these trees is supposed to be cut up into pieces meaanring a 
.span of the hand of the boy who in the subject of the rite. Three stal%B of d k d  or 
k u b  make one eamidh. 



tRes and plante :-Arka (Calot.ropis gigantea), Paldirt (Butea frmdo~a), 
Khadira (Acacia catechu), Ap&drga (Achyranthas aspera), Pipala p fir,^ 
zeliqiosa) and Udumbara (Ficus glmra ta ) ,  Fami (Acacia suma), D l i d  
(Gyndm dactylon) and kwh (Bragrostie ynomroiden). These pieces of 
woadand plenta must not be crooked, broken, worm-eaten, &., snd 
maet be ataeped in cnrds, honey and clarified butter befor they are 
offered to the nine planets as a horna. If the wood of the other trees 

I mentioned ia not procurable that of the pal6.h or khadira may be used 
I 

done. There are three positione for the hand during the homa :-(1) 
I the rn.@ (doe), (2) the hatnd (female swan) and (3) drikad (sow). In ~ the 6ikari'the hand ia closed and the fingers Lie in the palm on the hand ; 

the rn.+ extends the little-finger whilst the remaining fingers continue 
within the palm of the hand, and the hap& extends the fore-finger 

1 

Form of 

Pingale. 

whilst the hand ia closed. The myigCmudr6 comes into use in all cere- 
monies undertaken in order to avoid threatened dangers or the retribution 
due to evil deeds : the ha?ndmudrd in the rites observed for increase in 
hdth, wealth or prosperity, and the Nkadmudr6 in spells for malevolent 
pnrpoees, in incantations againat an enemy and for causing any mental or 
bodily miefortnne to him. If the horn takes place without its proper 
spell (mudri), the ofEering is fruitless and misfortune shall assuredly 
occur to both the celebmnt and his client. 

The oblation.-The humu is then offered in the name of each deity 
with a short dedication and mantra whilst the name of the presiding 
b h i  supposed to be present ia given as well as the form of Agni. AJI 
thin ceremony is gone through forty-two times, the result may be tabn- 
bted ae follows :- 

6 I V y i b p t i ,  
6 S h  ... 

7 1 &i ... 
8 U n  ... 
9 I Kstn ... 

-a ... 
Udwnbat-a, 

s ~ n i  ... 
Ww6 ... 
H u h  ... 

& v l i h m p t a ,  dm. 
@ m ' t p a r i ~ i a t ' l  
s q ,  &. 

& h n n o d m h  dhish- 
fay@, &a. 

% kaydndchitra,&c. 
% t e e ,  &a. 

Qfitsemada. 
Pmj4patil Mri, 

Snraavati and 
Indra. 

Dadh~a6fi6thar- 
wpe. 

VBmadew. 
Medhnchchhenda. 

Sikhi. 
Hdwn. 

Yahllteja. 

HntUmn. 
Bohita. 
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For these and the succeeding deities p a m a  is the wood prescribed 
end no p-ticular form of Agni is mentioned. 

Number. 

I 
Agni . .. Om agnim hbttarp, LC. .. . Kagva and Medh i th i .  
Apa . . . O p  ahantara, Ba. ... Vyihaapati. 
Pnthivi ... , Om qondp+thivi, h. ... Medhhtithi. 
Vkhpa . . . % idag vishpw vichakrama, AE in 10. 

Indra . . . O y  sajosha'h, h. I h. ... AE in 4. 
Indripi ... h aditya', &. ... Ditto 7. 
Prajkpati ... Om prajipate, h. . . . Hiranyagarbha. 

, Sarpa ... namo' stu sarpebhyo, h .... Devia. 
I B r a M  ... Og bralutnaya jfuhap, &c. ... Prsjhpeti. 

The Pratyadhidevatb. 

Seaamam and clarified butter are here added to the 
offering of paltUa. 

Name of deity. Initial worda of m t n *  M d i n g  Riahf. 

Radra ... 01 byambakag, Ba. . . . 
Urn6 ... k l l c h a  te 2aksm6, h. ... 
Bkande . . . Om yadakr- pathama 11. 

&c . 
Farnshs . . . sahasso-&M pruaha.&. 
B r a h d  ... A s h 1 8  . . . 
Indra . d a h. ... 
Yama ... Oyani yam4,  bo. . .. 
KUa ... kdrahiraai, Lo. ... . Chitragapt+ chitrdvaso, h. ... 

' Indra 
agni 
Yama 
Nirpti 
V a l q a  
Viyn 
Knvere 
IPna 
Brahmli 
sarps 

Vdishtha. 
Ut taranidyqa.  
Bhihp~va, Jamadagni and 

Dirghatamsss. 
-4ayank4 yapa. 
As in 18. 
G k a .  
As in 21. 
Ditto 16. 
Ditto 4. 

@I gand~'n twd, &o. 
O e  jdtavedaae, Ba. 
Om vdto vdmano vd, &a. 
05 h d d h v h ,  &o. 
& ydvdnkda, &a. 

28 Vinliyeke ... 

... Be in % 

... Ditto 10 

... Ditto 25 

. . . Om eshate ni+te, bo. ... O y ~ m s v a r u ~ i o , .  

... As in 30 

. . . vaya g v q ,  Ba. 

... 0 %  tam iidnarp, &Q. 

... A s i n l 8  

... Ditto 17 

29 
30 
31 
82 

Be in 24. 
Ditto 3. 
Ditto 21. 

Varnna. 
~nnt&6epha. 
As in 30. 
Bandhapahi. 
Gautama. 
As in 18. 
Ditto 17. 

Durgh . . . 
VJ, ... A k h  ... 
Ahvinan ... 

Should m y  e m r  occur in naming the deities in the order above - 
given, the entire ceremony must be gone through again, but no 
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is attached to the nee of the materiah for the m i d h  in other then the 
pn?amii  fom. 

The poeition aaaigned to each deity on the grahvedi will better be 
mderehd from the b p a m  in Plate, I, fig. 2. In the petals of the lotus, 
the letter ' A ' etende for ' Adhidem ' : the letters ' Pradh ' for ' PmWnrr- 
h'd the letters ' Pr.' for ' Pratyadhidev~,' the titles given to each 
triad. We have next a homtz of clarified butter with the uyhhriti-manh 

nine times : hence the name m v d h u t i - h .  Another offering 
af M e d  butter ie made with the mantra :-' Otn to Agni who causeth a 
god d c e  sadM.' Then a pti-plftra, or vessel, is presented to the 
eelebmnt with s dedication that all imperfections in the ceremony may 
be forgiven and the rite be completed. 

Wid6M.-The balid&no follows and comprises offerings of milk 
w rice and curda to the north of the graha-sedi or near the h v d .  
A portion of the mixture is taken and placed on a bmmn platter or stone 
in the name of the gun with the addrew :-' Bh6 bM Snn accept thia 
offering ; be thou the bestower of long life, the giver of forgivenese, the 
deviahr of trouble, the giver of good fortune and the increaeer of pros- 
perity to thy worshipper.' Above this an offering is placed for the moon 
with the same addreee and so on for eech of the forty-two deitiee assembled 
md to whom a ?wm,o hae been offered. It will be noticed that a homa is 
not offered either to the Kehetrsdhipati or the Vbtoshpati. To the former, 
howver, a bali is presented with considerable ceremony ; a mixture of 
&d ied  butter and rice known as khichd is plaaed on a platter of leaves 
md on it four lamp of wheaten dough with clarified butter for oil and a 
few coins. Then rtn ignorant BI.bhman or a Sndm is honoured with an 
adiering of -dal which, aa a mle, is smeared over his face to make him 
look hideous. The dhylfna or meditation on Kshetrrtpsla follows, after 
which the offering is taken and presented with the mantra.' " Onp 
glory to the venerable Kshetraphla to all sprites, goblina, 
demone and their followers, glory to this offering of clarified butter and 
rice fi ib light, gifts and betel. Hail Kshetmphla ' filled with 
tbe howling of the fierce-mouth protect me, eat this offering of khichri 
.itb ife light p r e v d  for thee. Protect the person who causes thh 

@ (IQM bhagamta kahatrapdldya ff % a: bhdta-peto-*ha- 
&id-b&+-b&hi&ipa~&@Ya csha sadfpa?) sadakahi& e a t d d L l 4  k y i s a h -  
u r  MD) b b  bho kah&apdla -  man^, turu t m ,  lala la14 s h h a  a h h a ,  p h -  
k-phta-&iirn&h r&L +&ha grahamakhakannmaqi ,iup s d f p o @  kyisardn- 
vbdh bhrrSsha bbhalsh yyoja&r &hi pdhi numa vd saputra-saparivd+crsya yaja- 
* a  rci, PC. 

M 
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ceremony to be made, be for him and his childand thom belongingto him, 
the beetower of long life." dc. 

PCryihuti-horn.-After this follows the piiehuti-honur in which 
Bharadvija is the Rishi and the deity is ?hi%-. The offering 
is prefaced by the nwal dedication of time, place, person and object, 
followed by the hymn in four verees beginning :-' O!a mlirddhdnam 
divo,' h., and ending with ' Otn piiry.i,' h., whence the name. 

Agni-pzijd.-The Agni-p&jd comes next in which Agni is addressed 
on behalf of the boy :-' Otn Agni thou that protectest the body, protect 
my body ; O!n Agni that grantest long life, grant me long life ; Oip Agni 
that bestowest energy, beetow on me energy ; complete whatever is de- 
ficient in my oblation ; Of! holy SaviG, accept my sacrifice, holy Saras- 
vati accept my sacrifice ; ye twin ABvins, crowned with lotuses accept my 
~acrifice.' Then warming his hands in the flame of the altar he applies 
them in snccession to the varions parts of his body saying :-"May each 
member of my body increme in condition." Similarly the month, nos- 
trils, eyes, ears and arms are separately addressed to the same intent. 

Ty6yr~rha.-After this the rite called tydyurha for acquiring the 
three-fold vital power is celebrated. It consists in the application of the  
tiluka or frontal mark to the head and throat of both the boy for whom 
the ceremony is performed and his father. The material for the tilako is 
taken from the ashes of the homa and then mixed with clarified butter 
and applied by the celebrant. This is followed by the distribution of 
gifts which are divided amongst all the BrBhmans present. But in 
ddition to the ordinary presents suitable to the occasion, the wealthy 
and devout are instructed that the following are specially acceptable to 
each of the nine planets :-to the sun, a brown cow; to the moon, a 
conch ; to Bhauma, a red bullock ; to Budha, gold ; to Vrihaepati, yellow 
clothes and gold ; to S'ukra, a white home ; to S'ani, a black COW ; to 
m h u ,  a sword, and to Ketu, a goat. These subsequently become the  
property of the officiating priests, but it is allowed to commute these 
Rifts in detail for a sum of money which is made over to the priests with 
the usual dedication of place, time, person and object, and that t h e  
money is in lieu of the gifts due to each of the nine planets. All then 
march around the altar singing :-" Otn, go, go, best of gods, omnipotent, 
in thy own home, where Brahma and the other gods are, there go thou 
Hutb$ana." The planets are then worshipped and afterwards the cele- 
brant and his assistants asperses the assembly with water taken from the 
kala& whilst chaunting a hymn.' This is followed by a mantra+ in 

This is orrllcd e Vaidik hymn and commences :-' Oi& aanSve samud&Q s h t a r  
&tha'ni jaladdnaddh,' &a. : it contains thirty-four vereee. 

t Called a Paur6vika-mantm. 
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which all the deitiee are invoked that the aspersion may be frnchous 
and their protection be extended to all. The tilaka of sandal is then 
given by the celebrant to the men of the assembly with the IIUW- 

W :-" O)?, may it be well with thee, be thou fortunate ; m y  Bhh& 
lPLshmi be pleased with thee ; may the gods always protect thee ; m y  
good fortune be always with thee everywhere ; may evil planets, sins, 
impurities and c~wes of quarrel seeing the mark on thy forehead be 
powerless to harm thee." The rice is applied with the mantra :-' O!n 
ma? G rice protect thee.' The tilaka is given to women merely as an 
ornament without any mantra, but the rice is applied with the mantra 
used for men. The mantra-pftha follows, of which twenty-one verses 
ue for the men and three for the women whose husbands are alive at  the 
tima ; when finished, flowers are distributed to all present. After this 
the ceremony of fastening on the bracelet (raksluibandhana) takes place 
re described, and the bhtiyasi-dcim with ita gifta in which all the dancers 
mud the mnsicians share. The worship of the planets concludes aa nenel 
with a feaat to B r k s .  

Chei-kara?a.-The rite known as chrird-karana or shaving of the 
head ie also included amongst those preparatory to the assumption 
of the sacrificial thread. The favonmble moment is b e d  by the family 
&rologer and when arranged for, the father of the boy commences the 
rite the night before by going through the hpehpzi jd .  He then takes 
ten d begs of cloth and wmpping up in them portions of turmeric, 
d i b - g m a ,  mustard and a coin, ties them in the hair of the boy with the 
mantra :-' To-morrow yon will be cut off,' $c. Three are tied on the 
right side of the head, three on the left side, three at  the back of the 
head snd one on the top. The next morning all proceed to the yajia- 
i6kr in which the graha-vedi of the previous ceremony was erected. The 
dntiet~ of the dey are opened with the rinsing of the mouth, next the 
argha is set up and wnsecrated and the pro'?dydmna is gone through 
followed by thc dedication. 

In the lest rite, the celebrant defines the object by stating that the 
mmony is performed for the chtiyd-karana end upanayana (initis 
tion) of eo and so, the son of so and so, &c. Next follow the whole of 
the nsnal preparatory ceremonies aa far as the Pu~ydha-vdchancc. The 
celebrant now approaches the ch6rd-karana-vedi and again consecrates 
tbe a r g h  lad n d e s  akes dedication to Agni and then lights a fire upon 
the veds' or a l k .  The father now takes the boy in bis arms and the 
mother wata herself to his left, and all assist in the installation of the altar 
md the invitation, &c., is gone through as before. Then an offering of 
dadid butter is thrown on the fire with the mantra :-' Otn prajdp* 

blrodr~nas tu, &. 
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taye,' &., end grfte are beatowed on the celebrent. The hair of the 
child, except the topknot, is now cut off whilef an appropriate ~ r v i ~  ie 
wad. . The hair is then buried with cow-dung near some water and the 
boy ie bathed and clothed in hie best and placed near the celebrant and 
s held to be entitled to tlie name +vah or religions student. The 
ceremony as n s d  win& up with e. to the celebrant and eseembled 
Bdhmms, replied to by a mantra and the gift of a flower (&ha) aa r 
benediction. 

A88wna ths garb of a student.-According to the P&m.skwascitra, 
the son of a Brbhman may wume the janeo at  seven or eight years of 
rge, the son of a &hatrip at eleven years of age and the son of a Vaigya 
at twelve years'. These limits can be doubled where n&ty existe, 
but the ceremony cannot take place after the second limit haa expired. 
The father and son now approach the upamyaw-vd and the boy pre- 
wnta the tilapdtra to the altar. This t i l a ~ i t ~ a  is an iron pot containing 
seaamum oil in which coins have been placed and which form a portion 
of the honorarium of the celebrant. The invitation, &., is again recited 
snd the dedication ie made ensure the success of the young student 
in hie studies. Next f~llows a f o d  burnt-sacrifice of clarified butter. 
The celebrant then receives from the father of the boy a loin-cloth, belt, 
d c i a l - t h r e a d ,  waist thread, walking-stick and bason for receiving 
e,lme and 'gives them one by one to the boy with the mantra for -h. 
Sepmte woods axe prescribed for the walking-stick according to ~88t.e ; 
for the Bdhman, pakida ; for the Kshatriya, be1 ; and for the Vei$a, 
g&r. The celebrent then asperses the head and breast of the boy and 
accepts him ae one duly prepared and fit to be raised to the degree of a 
religious student. The boy next seats himself to the north of the cele- 
brant and his hther goes through the Agni-phjci end offem a sac&oe of 
clarified buttar and presents gifts to the Brthnms. The title bhcr#a ia 
&en to the student who hss ~ssumed the sacrificial thread. 

Saluting the religious preceptor.-The astrologer fixes the lc+a&ns 
or propitiom moment for repeating the gdyatd, and when it comes the 
boy 8e&& himself in front of the celebrant and turning hie fece towar& 
the north-& salutes the celebmt and present8 giffs to his pzc~ohita. H e  
then crosses his a m  and places his right hand on the right foot and 
left hand on the left foot of the p ro l~ i t a  and bowe his head down 
it touches his hands. The purohita then gives the dtisha and for 

reads the gdyatri three timee, thus :- 

(1) Of? bhrir bhuva! svab tat savitltr vnrqyam. 

(2) Repeat first line adding bhargo devnqn dhimhi. 

(3) Repeat both preoeding and add dhiyo yo nab praohodaya't. 
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The Kdatripa gdyatd is aa follom :- 
OR) deoaaya savitur rrurtim cfeava~ vidvadevya!~ dhiyd bhagatn ma- 

Idmde. 
The Vai$ya gdyab' is ie followe :- 
+ Fikni ++i p t i  munohate kavifi prctea'uid bhizdkatn h i p &  ~ h a -  

twkpade & - akhyat sawit& varqyo 'nu praydnam wrhuao virdjati. 
The boy agcrin b r i w  presents and f a b  at the feet of his prohita . 

md prays tbst with hie teacher's aid he may become a leerned man. The 
pmrokitcr t h a  instructs hie pupil in the eandhyd, shady  described. N~xt 
the m d h  or 4 *got of h c h  from five trees previonaly mentioned 
ie taken by the boy end with one of the pieces he touches his eyes and 
then d i p  one end of it in clarified butter and agrrin the other and then 
phroea it on the fire on the altar. Similerly the ears, nose, hands, m s ,  
forehead, lip, and b-ts are touched in order and the stick are bnmed. 
The celebrant then performe the t y d y ~ h c r  by applying the fmnfal m d  
Lhmet-mark with the d e s  of the homo and chifled butter. The boy 

I tban g m ~  through the dcrpdmt or tduhtion aa elready described and ' lgPin receives the &ha. He then addresses &i, A t +  his name, 
1 d+ perentege, &., .nd .sLs the deity to take him under his protection 

and again pmtrates h I f  before his pwohita, who usually delivers a 
homily on gened conduct. The boy then begs from his friends and 
p n t e  the resnlta to hie prohita ~efing :-" 0 M d j a  accept these 

which I heve received." 
V&mbhu.-Then cornmenma the rite connected with the first 

dady of the Vedss, the Vedh~nbha.  C h u b  hae mid that the Veda 
of the division to which the Btudent belongs should 6r~t be read by him. 
The o e l e b t  prep ere^ the altar called the Vedci~amhL-aedi, for which 
& 4 &41e&P;j6 is performed and a fire i lighted thereon. The 
&me ie then fed with the numerous offerin@ made in the names of the 
deities invoked to be premnt and ~ h t ,  for whom the whole invitation, 
&a, in repeated, followed with the gifb end dedication. Then 
awes the worahip of the Vedaa themselves with invitation, &., followed by 
the worship of Qapek, S m w ~ t i ,  Iakshmi and K h t y h y q  accompanied 
with 4 instahtion addrese (pratishthh), invitation, &c. Then 
the boy loolring tOmrds the north--st per fom the pdn,iy&a and 

the ghyutd and mc~n t r a s  in honour of the four Vedss, commencing 
rifh that belonging to his own division. He next recites the m h &  
qUyiti with the g 6 y d  three timee, i .  e., the &ah' with the m- 
h :-" op bh&, Otn bhuvah, Otn mah." He is then told to go to 

and study there and for form's mke actually Bdvancea a short 
a on #c road and then returns, when the ceremony im closed with 
the & &hibution of gifh. 
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Sarmfvortnna.-Next comes the sadvartana (returning home after 
finishing his studies) which commences with the gift of a cow to the 
celebrirnt. The boy takes hold of the cow's tail with one hand and hold- 
ing water in the other repeata a short formula and gives the cow to the 
celebrant. There is in this rite also an altas or vedi, the consecmtion of 
which takes place exactly na in the previous rite. The father, son and 
oelebmnt approach the altar and the son coming forward and laying hold 
of his right ear with his left hand and hie left ear with his right 
hand (vyastapdni) aays, he has ceased to do evil and wishes to learn to 
do well. The celebrant answers " may you have long life." The cele- 
brant then aapemes the boy and his relatives from the water of the 4 u -  
kumbha or small vessel for holy-water usu~lly placed near the kalrria, snd 
subsequently takes whetever water remains and pours it through a metal 
sieve called eaharradhcird on the head of the boy. These opemtions a m  
m h  accompanied by a mantra, as also the taking off of the belt (nteklwla) 
and the applying of the tilaka to the twelve pa& of the body :-(1) the  
forehead in which Kehva resides ; (2) the belly with Nhdyana ; (3) 
the heart with Midhaw, ; (4) the right side with Vishgn ; (5) the left side 
with Vdmana ; (6) the hollow below the throat with Govinda ; (7) the 
right arm with Madhusbdane, ; (8) the left arm with S'ridhara ; (9) the 
root of the e m  with Trivikrama ; (10) the back with Padmadbha ; (11) 
the navel with Dhodara ,  and (12) top of the head with V h d e v a  
The boy then clothes himself, and the celebrant repeating appro- 
priate mantras directs the boy to remain pure for three whole days, i. e., 
not touching a Sbdra or a dead body, &c. On the fourth day they again 
msemble, and the h o r n  known aa phrndhuti is made, and again the 
entire ceremony of consecrating the graha-vedi is gone through aa well aa 
the worship of the nine planets and jiva?ruitris, and the boy's sister o r  
mother performa the mahrini~kjana (waving of lights) before him, and all 
winds up with the usual gifts and a feast. 

Vivriha-karma.-The ceremonies connected with mamiage come next 
end occupy no inconeiderable place in the cervices. They include thoae 
m n g e d  in the following five division8 :- 

(1) Agni-pcijd ; clothing, p e r f d g  and anointing the body ; the  
p roh i ta  of the boy shall then ask the other the name and 
caste of the girl and communicate the same information 
regarding the boy. 

(2) Presenhtion of a cow and coin in honor of the girl : proceesion 
from the home to the agni-vedi. 

(3) Invitation to the father of the bride and formal conclusion of 
the arrangements; then circnmambnlation of the fire-db 
and performing the kuia-kagikd. 
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(4) The bride site to the right, and the bridegroom sits to the left 
close together, while a 7mnu is made. 

(5) Next follows the s a ? n S 7 a v a - p ~ ~ ,  2nirpapbtra, to Bdh- 
mans, and the verses wited to the ceremony. 

V6gda'w.-Commencing with the Ibt group we have the vdgddn~l- 
d h i  or mlea for the preliminaries to 8 maniage. Some days before the 
wedding takes place the father of the girl per fom the -eb-piijd and 
the dedication declaring the object to be the correct and successful iswe 
of the miq&na, with detail of his own caste, name, race, and that of the 
boy to whom he haa given hie girl. The girl then performs the Indrirni- 
p4jd (one of the divine mothers) before a likeness of that deity drawn on 
gold or other metal. Next day the wmnrcirambha or the beginning to 
&ct the materials necessary for the wedding takes place. The 
fsther of the bride takes a mixture of turmeric and ldhi (parched grain) 
with woter and anoints the body of the girl and performs the Gage& 
pi@. The geme i done by the father of the boy to the boy, end in ad- 
dition he takes three 4 bags (potalq of cloth containing coin, betel, 
hmeric, roli (powder on the seeds of Mallotw phillipinmsis) and rice,+ 
one of which ie buried within the hearth where the food is cooked ; a 
m n d  ie snspended from a handle of the brcihl or iron-pan in which the 
food is cooked, and the third is attached to the handle of the spoon. 
The object of these proceedings is to keep off ghosts and demons from 
the feaat. Thin cakes are prepared of wheaten flour (mnm'la) and 
thicker d e s  (pi+ of the same, which, with sesamum and balls of a 
mixture of rice-flom, ghi, and molasses (laddti and chhol) are made by 
the women. 

Piitst &?it.-Next comes the plirvdnga which takes place on the day 
before or on the morning of the wedding. The parenta of both children, 
esch in their own house, commence with the ChneBa-pdjd, followed by 
the Mhf+p&jd, NlfndCdr&ddlra, Punydha-vrichaccna, Kaloda-sthdpana and 
Naqmhu-phjd ae already described. The parenfs of the girl seldom 
prrtonn more than the first two, and remain fasting until the Kanyd-dim 
bm i&en place. The father of the girl then through hie daughter 
daree Ganri, ldddwzd, and Indrbi, and ties a potali on her left hmd. 
The fsthm of the boy bin& a similar beg on the right wrist of the boy, 
md on the left hand of the boy's mother. Four clays Bftem& the 

brgs removed. On the morning of the wedding day the family m- 

trologer a water-clock, to mark the exact moment, with other 
m t a  to the father of the girl and declares his intention of being 
m n t  with the d g e  procession at a certain hour. The boy is then 

Th- .re the oontenta d the po#ald oommonly aeed, though a mnoh mom 
inventory in given in the n t d .  
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dreseed in his best, perfumed, anointed, and pinted and placed in a 
palanquin, and, accompanied by the friends of the family and mnsiciane, 
he sets out for the bride's house. He is met on the r o d  by a deputation 
from the bride's father, conveying some presents for the bridegroom, and 
near the village by a relative of the bride, who interchanges further pre- 
sents. The procession then halts for rest whilet dancers and musiciane 
exercise their craft. All then proceed to the home of the bride, where 
e clan-swept place opposite the principal entrance has been decorated by 
the women of the family with ricedonr and red sanders. On this place 
the oelebrant and parties to the ceremony with their fathers and prin- 
o i p l  relatione take their place, whilst the remainder of the pmesaion 
stand a t  a respectful distan~e. Next comes the dhtilyargha which com- 
mences with the consecration of the a r g h .  Then the father of the bride 
recites the baraga sankalpa, dedicating the rite to the giving of his 
daughter to the bridegroom, after which he offers the water of the a r g h  
to the celebrant who accompanies the bridegroom, 8s well as water for 
m h i n g  his feet, the tilaka with flowers and rice, and the m a t e d  necea- 
eary for the ensuing ceremonies. Similar offerings are made to the 
bridegroom; and his father is honoured with flowers and the &ha, 
and ell sit down to a feast. 

The rnawiuge hull.-The near relatives of the p r t i es  then assemble 
in the marriage-hall. The bride is placed looking towards the west and 
the bridegroom towarb the esst with a onrtah between them, whilst the  
fathers of each perform the Ganeh-ptijd. The b r i d e p m ' s  father 
sends a tmy of sweetmeate (laddh) to the girl's father, on which the 
latfer places flowers and returns the to the boy's father. The bride's 
father then washes the bridegroom's feet and fixes the tilaka on hie fore- 
head. Again the girl's father sends & of sweetmeats which & 
accepted and returned adorned with fl~wers. The bridegroom then 

the doh-a and receives from his father-in-law a tmy of 
sweetmeats (mdhzllporka) d e  from honey, $c. He should then 
a portion of them, and that they are good and express hie thmb 
for the present. He then waahes hie hands and rinsing hie month per- 
fo- the prdnciyrima and sprinkling of his body with the right m 
merely and the usual manha. The bride's father takes a bundle of k u ~ l i  
grass in the form of a eword and calls out " bring the calf :" the bride- 
groom ap, '& it is present."' Then water is sprinkled over the 6- 
of the a l f  and s e v e d  mantras are read, and ski in the Kali-Ynga the 
shngh&r of cows in prohibited, the figure is put aside and & are anbeti- 
tuted. 

e d e  in Knmson, the f@ of a df made in dough or stamped on metal 
is prod~ed. 
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' Ln preise of Hare ond HIm-i. 
t Containing four verses from the P d w .  
f This altar is about a cubit eqnare and is surrounded by n hedge of branches of 

the mmd connected together with twine, outside which the circumambnlrrtion 
b h  pLOB either three, five, or seven timee. 

K 

Ven$cution of family.-In the meantime, a BGhman of the bride- 
groom's party prepares the altar, consecrates it, and lights the fire. 
The bride's h ther  then gives four pieces of cloth to the bridegroom and 
he retnma two for his bride. The bride's father then raises the curtain 
md allowa the p r t i es  to see each other. Then the celebrant on the 
el's side, after reading the rfiirvdda verse,' asks the celebrant on the 
boy's Bide the gotra, pravara, daikhd, vedo, ancestors for three generations, 

name of the boy. The celebrant on the boy's side recites a s i m i h  
and replies to the questions asked, winding up with a request for 

b information aa to the girl's family, which is given. The questions 
I and wwers are repeated three times, the verses alone being changed. 

This ~ection of the rite winds np with the usual gifts, and dedicatory 
I prayers and a homa of four sweetmeats, two from the bride's house 
1 offered by the bridegroom and two from the bridegroom's house offered 
I by the bride. 

The gimng away.-At the exad time h e d  for giving away the girl, 
the bride's father turns his face to the north, whilst the bride looks to- - the w&. The father then extends his hand and the girl places 
her band (palm upwmds) in her father's hand with fingers closed and 
t6-b extended, and holdmg in the palm kda-grass, sesamum, barley 
U I ~  gold. The boy takes hold of the girl's thumb, whilst the mother of 
the girl pours water on the three hands during the recital of the dedica- 
tion by the celebrant. This portion of the rite concludes with the for- 
n ~ l  bestowal of the girl generally called the kanyci-aria. When this is 
~mlnded the girl leaves her father's side of the hall and joins her hne- 
bend, when the drinrrvcikyaf is read, and the father of the bride addressee 
her and prays that if any error hrts been committed in bringing her up 
it may be forgiven. Next an address with offerings is made by the bride 
groom to his father-in-law, thanking him for the grft of hie well-cared- 
for daughter. In return the father declares the girl's dowry, and the 
cloth- of the two are knotted together. Then come the usual gifts, 
mpraion, and offering of flowers. The bride and bridegroom then pro- 
d to a second altar% which is mnally erected outside the marriage 
brll and whilst manfras are reoited by the celebrant circumambulate 
the outer circle. 

oirczlmambulotim.-This being done the 6gh.iira-homu follom 
which comprise0 twelve offerings conjointly made by bride and bride- 
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groom, the former of whom holds her huebnd's arm whilst he placea 
ewh offering on the altar and the celebrant recites the prescribed prayem. 
Next oome the usual gifts and returns in flowers and rice. Then follow 
the rhhtrabhyit-homa, which a h  consiata of twelve offerings, conjointly 
made, winding up with presents as before. Also the jaycf-homo with its 
thirteen offerings, the ablrycitcina-homo with its eighteen offerings, the 
panohaka-horn with its five offerings and the Gjd-homa with its offer- 
inge of flowers and fruit. Then the altar is again circumambulated and 
parched rice spinkled from a sieve on the pair as they move slowly 
around. The bridegroom then lifts the bride and places her a short dis- 
tance apart, when her brother approaohes and gives her some parahed 
rice with which she makes a homa. The bridegroom then aspersee his 
bride with water from the kalab whilst repeating the mantra :-I6 O?R 
&ah Sivcih iivatamcih," kc., and also touches her chest and head with 
appropriate mantraa. She then goes to the left of her husband and lays 
hold of his garments, and whilst another mantra is read, the Irah-ma-homa 
is made by the bridegroom. The bride then washes her husband's feet, 
who in return makes her a present, and each applies the tilrrka to the 
other snd eat ourds and molasses together. After washing of hands the 
pzirpdpcitra takes place, in which forgiveness is craved for all defeota in 
the ceremony or in the amount of gifts, &., and the ma~rtra-patra or leaf ie 
placed on the bridegroom's head by the celebrant with the prayer that he 
may be well and have long life, and for this the celebrant is again rr 
warded. Then follows aspersion, the giving and receiving of the t i lab ,  
Lo., and the bridegroom is told to look well at  his bride. A homily is 
now given regarding their oonduct, the one towards the other, that they 
should above every thing keep themselves pure for three nights or until 
the ohturtki-karma had taken place. The party then prooeed in doom 
asd the Gtanebpdjd, jivnm6fri and vaeoddhcira rites are performed; 
the mahina'rcijana dso takes plaae by the bride's mother, who presenb 
eweetmeats and opening the knot in their garments gives a portion of 
the sweetmeats to both bride and bridegroom, who then retire. 

Dwdra-msitri-plijd.-Next morning the young married couple ariae 
early and after domestic worship again tie their garments together and 
perform the dwcirn-mdtri-pGjd a t  the bride's father's home. The door-leaf 
ie cleaned with rice flour and on it figures of the MJtrL are drawn and 
reverenced conjointly, the bride assisting by holding her husband's a m .  
Again she alone prepares the threshhold and performs the da?~~l ; i~a-~&gh,  
by sprinkling rice and flowers. After breakfast both proceed to the 
bridegroom's house, where in the presence of a child who bears on hie 
head a small lotti of water with a p e n  branch on it, indicative of p-- 
perity, he formally commits his wife and her dowry to the safe keepkg 
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d his mother. The dzocirta-&tri-p&jri again takes place and after enter- 
ing the honse the Ganehpkjd is performed with the dedication that the 
moment may be propitious and the usual $8, &c., winding up with the 
e n i ~ j a n a  by the sister of the bridegroom and the aspersion of the 
rssembly by the celebrant. after this &ts are distributed and all the 
attendants are permitted to disperse. 

Ohaturthi-hm.-On the fourth day the o l ra tw th i -kam takes place, 
which coneiets of the nsnal preparatory ceremonies followed by the re- 
mod of the potali or small bags from the wrists of the bride and bride- 
groom preceded by a b m a  p&qap6tra which concludes the ceremony. 

Lhuir-6gamatm.-The next ceremony ie the Ltcoirdgmria or ' second- 
coming.' The instrnctione direct that on a propitious day the boy's 
parents ahall cook certain cakes called phenika and placing them in a 
hket,  the boy proceeds with them to hie father-in-law's house, where 
be salutes all the family and presents the food. Early in the morning 
he perform the Gtaqehphjoi and a t  a favonrable time place8 his wife 
n e u  bim. The tilaka ia then interchanged between him and the relatives 
d hie wife s a d  formal eulutationa take place. He then takes his wife 
md whateva portion of the dowry that is now given to his own honse, 
md on arriving a t  the threshhold the garments of both are again knotted 
bgether. Both are then seated together and the husband rinses hie 
month, cowcrates the u r g h  and performs the prdna'ydna and dedication 
b the dwirrigantana and the dw6ro-dtri-p&jd. &neb  and the Mitfis 
ue then worshipped and the h i n g  of the favourable time is again gone 
through that the whole rite may be undertaken at the auspicious moment 
md be free from defects. Gifts are then made to the family purohita and 
retrologer se if to the deity, and the couple go within while the arosti- 
o c i c k  ia read. On enteriug the inner apartments the young couple 
wonhip the Jhn-nui fyb  whose figures are drawn on the walls. The 
kaU ia then comecrated and the couple cixcumambnlate the vessel and 
the nwal offerings and dedication are made ; winding up with the m. 
persion, after which the knote on the garments are untied and the couple 
f a t  and retire to rest. 

A~k~-~i~dha.-Shonld any one desire to marry a third time, whether 
hie other wives are alive or not, he muet go through the ceremony known 
M arta-ai&a or marriage to the arka plant (Oalotrqpis gigontea). , The 
aopirant for a third marriage either builds a small a l h r  near ct plant of 
the arks or brings a branch home and places it in the ground near an 
&. He then goes through d the preparatory ceremonies and also the 
8 h P ; j d  with its invitation, &c., and prdrthann or adoration with 
hands clasped and appropriate mantras. He then circumctmbuhtes the 
rlk and the caste, kc., as in the regular ceremony ; a puroLk 
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answers on the part of the arka that it is of the Ka.4yap gotra, the great 
granddaughter of Kditya, the granddaughter of Sam and the daughter of 
Arke ; then follows the ceste, name. &c., of the red bride. A thread 
then wound ten times around the arku, accompanied each time by a man- 
h, and again a r o u d  the neck of the kalda. To the north of the mka, a 
fire-altar is raised and the dyluira-lion~a is made to A@ with gifts and 
dedication. Next comes the prudhdna-how with the mantras, " Om 
sangobhih " and " Otn yasmnitvcikd ;" the' vycihyiti-homo with ite own 
mantra and the bh6rcidi-navdhuti-homa with its nine mantras clo* 
with the pzimdppdtra and dedication. After this a second circnmsm- 
bnlation follows and a prayer and hymn. Four days the a ~ k a  remains 
where it has been planted, and on the fifth day the person is entitled to 
commence the marriage ceremonies with his third wife. If, however, 
ehe be already a widow, he can take her to his home without any further 
ceremony. 

Kmbha-vivdhu.-The Kzmbka-vivtiha or mamiage to an earthen vessel 
takes place when from some conjunction of the planets the omens for a 
happy union are wanting, or when from some mental or bodily defect no 
one ia willing to take the boy or girl.+ The ceremony ie similar to the 
p recebg ,  but the dedication enumerates the defects in the position of 
the planets in the worshipper's horoscope and states that the ceremony 
is undertaken to avoid the malign influences of the conjunction of the 
adversc planets or of the bodily or mental defects of the native ss the 
case may be. The nine planets are honoured and also Vishqu and Varn- 
pa, whose forms stamped on a piece of metal are amongst the furniture 
of the ceremonial. The anchala or border of the garment used in the 
knot-tying is represented by connecting the neck of the girl or boy with 
the neck of the vessel, when the aspersion is made from the water of the 
kolaka with a brush made of the five leaves. 

Casunl ceremonies. On killing a snake.-Several ceremonies are pre- 
scribed for alleviating (Mnti) the evil effects of accidents, bad omens, 
~ortents,  unlucky mts, &c., which may be briefly noticed here. Thue, 
if in ploughing, the share injures or kills a snake, a short ritual is pre- 
ecribed to appewe the lord of the snakes. GaneC, the MBQis and 
Kshetmpblrt are first worshipped on the spot : then the figure of MpQud- 
jay& is drawn on cloth and with it that of the snake-god, and both are 
worshipped with the invihtion, kc., and the aarpa-11m;tra is recited cLnd 
a homa made. 

Death of a plough-bullock.-One-sixteenth of the value of the cattle 

* The Vwhnu prcitimd-16rih is eimilar to the Ktmbh-c<vdha. The girl is firat 
married to a picture of Vishl?~ in order to avert the influence of the plancts when the 
rnnj-tion of the latter would show her to become a widow or a bad character. 
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ahonld be paid as a devtdan* to BrBhmans. Another ceremony known 
aa the ayishbha-patana takes place when a bullock dies or is injured while 

~lo%h.ls- 
Unlucky conjunctiom.-It is believed that if the megha-sankrdnta 

comes within the conjunction of the ~laneta  noted in the horoscope, the 
native will die within six month, and similarly if the tila-eankrdnta come 
within the horoscope the native dies before the next megh-sankrdnla : to 
avert these evils a special ritual is prescribed in which Qovinda is the prin- 

, cipal deity invoked. A more elaborate service takes place on the occasion 
I of an eclipse when numerous articles are placed in the kaloda and the 
I image of the snake-god stamped on metal is worshipped and the usual gifts 
1 am made. 

Born again from a COW'B mouth.-The ceremony of being born again 
1 horn the cow's mouth (gom~khu-pra~ava) takes place when the horob 

m p  foretells some crime on the part of the native or some deadly c a b  
mity to him. The child is clothed in scarlet and tied on a new sieve 
which is passed between the hind-legs of a cow forward through the 
fore-legs to the mouth and again in the reverse direction sigmfying the 
new birth. The nsual worship, aspersion, kc., takes place and the father 
me& hie son as the cow smells her calf. This is followed by &OUE 

bnmt-offerings and the nsnal gifts, &c. 
Dentdim, &c.-Ceremonies are also prescribed when the teeth are 

cut irregnlarly, when the father and son are born in the same lunar man- 
sirm, when three children are born at  the same time or in the same lunar 
d o n ,  when snakes are seen in  coittb, when a dog is seen during a 
ceremony, when a crow evacuates on one's clothes, on seeing a white 
crow, when gifts of bnd, money or grain are made, and when building a 
house, &c. 

&fi[a-nakshatro.-The misfortunes that are supposed to follow any 
one born in the Mih-nakshatro, which is presided over by Niqiti, the god- 
dess of evil, we  such that the parents are advised to abandon such 
s child, whether boy or girl, or if not, to go through the ritual prescribed 
for the -ion with great care and circumspection. The Ndla-&&ti 
commences with the Gaqehpdj i  followed by the setting up of the 
q h o  and the dedication. The sesamum, kda ,  barley and water am 
taken and the padhcina-sankalpa is recited and also the Mitri-p&jd, 
Pury&-&hnn and Ndndi-hdddb are gone through. The celebrants are 
&en appointed and duly reverenced and the person who causes the cere- 
mony to be prformed stands before them with the palms of his hands 
joined together in a submissive attitude and asks them to perform the & 
a d g  to rule. The celebrants consent and proceed to the gfiLMld, 
IX & in Enmaon to the place where the COWS are tied up. A 
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ia selected and purified either with holy-water (i. e., water which ha6 
been consecrated by using the names of the aacred placea of pilgrimage) 
or the inixture called pancha-govya. To the south-west a hollow is made 
and a fire is lighted therein, and this is followed by the ritual contained 
in the formal appointment of the Bdhman to the aspersion. An altar is 
then made, and on the top a lotus of twenty-fonr petals ie drawn and 
eoloured and named as described below.* 

A handsome metal vessel is then placed in the midst of the figure 
and four other vessels are placed one a t  each corner of the principal altar. 
A figure of Nirriti stamped on metal is placed in the centre of the altar 
on ita vessel and small pieces of gold, silver and copper on the other 
vessels after having been washed with t,he five nectam applied with the 
nsual mantras. Next comes the address to Nirriti prefaced by the 
qcihriti mantrrt :-' Come hither and remain here 0 ~;r7;ti mistress of the  
xdk-nakshntro, p n t  our requests and accept our reverence.' Her 
companions and the twenty-four deities residing in the petals of the lotus 
are similarly invited with the same fermnlrt. 

Three of the vessels are dedicated to Brahms, Varnna and the nine 
planets who are invited to attend. Then the medidation on Niqiti and 
the deities to whom the altar ie dedicated follows :--' Niqiti, black in 
colour, of beautiful face, having a man as thy vehicle, protectress, having 
s sword in thy hand, clad in shining robes adorned with jewels.' A 
similar short meditation on Indra and Toya ie given and for the remain- 
ing deities, the recital of their names ie held sufficient. Nimti then 
receives the formal invitation, &c., with the mantra :-' Om moshdna,' 
&., whilst the others are merely named. Then those deities invited to 
occupy the three vessels above named receive the invitation, &c., and 
co-encing with Niviti all are in order worshipped with flowers, sandal 
and water. The vessel placed to the north-east of the altar is dedicated 
to Rudra, and on it are laid the five varieties of avnstikn and below it, a 
drone of grain. On the covered mouth of the vessel the image of Rndm 

* The name on the pet& is that of the initial letters of the nakehatra or 1- 
maneion, above which ie the name of the regent of the mamion and b low the 001- 
nhi& Ehonld be given to it. The namos in order commencing with the madon  or* 
which the Vi6vadevb preside are as follows :- 

1. Uttarh-AahtirhB. 
2. S'ravapa. 
5. Dhaniahthh. 
4. LSnta-bhishaj. 
6. ~Grva-bhidrspad8. 
6. Uttara-bhridrepd. 
7. Revati. 
8. ASvini. 
9. Bharapi. 

10. Kyittiki. 
11. Bahiqi. 
12. Myiga-liraa. 
la. Krdri. 
14. Pnnawas6. 
15. Tishya. 
16. K610sG. 
17. Maghh. 
18. Pha-phalgnni 

19. Uttara-phalgnni. 
20. IIast6. 
21. Chitr6. 
22. Sviti. 
23. VGkhi. 
24. Allnridhh. 
25. JyeshtM. 
26. Mlila. In the 
27. PGrvbMyW. mid& 
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titamped in metal is placed after being washed in the five n e h m  ae be- 
fore followed by the dedication, meditation, hymn of praise and invi- 
tation, ckc. Then the we-nycisa to Rudra is repeated six times, and the 
adrddhyriya, eleven times, &c., &c. Next incense formed from the 
burnt horns of goats is offered to Nirnti and also wine, barley-cakes, 
h h  and the yellow pigment from the head of a cow (go-rocha~d) ; fleah, 
li&, and wine, however, should not be used by Brbhmans, who should 
wbstitnte milk with salt for wine and curds with mlt for flesh. L a m p  
are now waved to and fro before all the deities and a fire is lighted on 
the altar and a homa made. Next the righrit-a-honu~, the krisora-homa, 
the fifteen-verse honm. fuel, rice, kc., with the lri-iuktn mantra, the 
payam-honta, phmri-hlcti-Avm and the agni-hoo~a, are made, after which 
the fire on the altar is extinguished and Agni is dismissed. The vessel 
on the principal altar sacred to Niqiti is now filled with various mate- 
riala and whilst these are stirred round several mantras are recited. The 
parents of the child and the child then bathe outside in a place prepared 
for the purpose and ornamented with svnstikas and all are sprinkled with 
holy-water. Some hundred verses are then repeated with the prayer that 
the evil influences due to birth in the bihla-nukshntro may be effectually 
prevented. A similar ceremony is performed on account of any person 
born in the A&hrtnabhabra. 

( To be continued. ) 

On ths Pychologdcol T m t u  of the Vaiaishnavn8.-By RA'JENDBAU'LA 
YITBA, LL. D., C. I. E. 

What m9s the ontological doctrine which Chaitanya inculcated P is a 
question which was lately put to me by a d i s t inmhed  European scholar. 
It is one which has not yet been discussed in any English paper that I 
am aware of. Nor is it well understood by the Payjits of B e n d .  Even 
among the Vaieh~vaa  of the higher orders there seems to be consider- 
nble Merenws of opinion, and distinguished commentators on the Bh6- 
gamte and other leading texts of the Vaishpavas have p;?bponnded such 
contradictory and a t  times diametrically opposite theories that s e v e d  
polemical t m t s  had to be written on the subject. I have lately found 
one of these. It is entitled Slrrvtr-enmpm&yabheda-SiddhCir~ta. In it an 
attempt hm been made to reconcile the theories of the different s& of 
the V a i b v n e  and of Sankara K c h e a .  Its author's name is unknown 
to me, but the author wae evidently a distinguished scholar, thoroughly con- 
versant with the l d n g  topics of Indian Philosophy and the various 
arguments which Veisbpavaa of different schools brought to beer upon 
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(Concluded from page 103, NO. 1 of 1884.) 

The ceremonies to be observed at fnnerale are found in the Preta- 
nronjah, the authority on this subject which obtains in Kumaon. This 
work ope- with the direction that when a pemon ie in extremia his 
pnmhits should cause him to repeat the hymn to Visudeva and the 
m r a n a  in which the nhmes of Rima and S'ivn occur, and &r these 
make the d o o ' d ~  or bestowal of ten things in accordance with the 
stitto* :-' The learned have said that cattle, hnd, sesamnm, gold, clari- 
fied butter, apparel, rice, molasses, eilver and ealt are included in the 
ten gifts.' In bestowing the &&&nu, the sick mnn or in his stead the 
purohita h t  rinses his month and consecrates the argha and then repeat% 
the prdna'gcinua aa already described. The meditation or dkycitm appro- 
priate is that known - the Sr@aramedvarasmt.ita or meditation on the 
Supreme being as distinguished from and above his particular mnnifcs- 
tationa aa S'iva and Vishl>u. Thh ie followed by the str~rkulpa or dedi- 
cation of the gifts with the same mantra used in tho Ganch-pkjd 
(O,? VGhnu, &.), ending with the prayers that there m y  be a removal 

~o-bh~-tila-hita?lydjYu-w&od~nyu-guni cha raupyap laranam i ty  dhur Join- 
J i d n i  panditJh. 

A 
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of d l  si~w committed wittingly or unwittingly by the dying man during 
his life-time and that he mny obtain the fruit of his good acts. For thie 
pnrpoee on the part of the moribund each of the gifte and the Brhhmms 
concerned are reverenced, and the gifts are then presented. 

Knpili&na.-First the kapiliddna or a gift of a cow of a yellowish- 
brown colour with the five mantrasr beginning with :-Iday viahnur 
vichakrunze tredhh nidadhe padutn samEidham a y a  phpsure and in 
practice thie alone is recited. Then the argha is presented to the B d -  
man with a mantra? praying him aa beat of men to be present at  the 
sacrifice and accept the argha. Then sandal-wood is given with a .man- 
tra$ and rice with another mantra.§ Flowers are then presented with 
the mantra :-' Glory to thee, 0 Brihman.' Next the cow should re- 
ceive veneration with the appropriate m n t r a  :-' Glory to thee 0 K~pilb,' 
and each of its members, the fore-feet, month, horne, shoulder, back, 
hind-feet and tail with a salutation and the gdt of sandal, rice and 
flowers. A covering is then prewnted with food, incense, light, and the 
installation hymn :-Yd Lakshmih smvvalokdnrf~n, &c. Then the moribund 
takes sesamnm, kzda-grass, barley, and gold in a pot of clarified butter and 
with them the cow's tail in his hand over which water is p o d ,  and all 
are dedicated to the removal of the guilt of his B~IM and for this purpose 
ere given to so and tm Brbhman in the name of R u b .  The oow is firet 
addressed, however, with the mantra :-Kapile s u m - v a q d d m ,  &c. The 
cow end BAhman then circumambnlate the moribund, who with clasped 
hande repeats a verse11 in praise of the cow. 

Bhtimi-&m.-Next comee the Bhlinri-ddna or gift of hnd. The in- 
stallation hymn (prdrthana) beginning :-SnrvvabhritdSrayh bhtimih, +., 
ie first addressed to the earth. Then a ball of clay ia made from the soil 
of the land which is intended to be given away and is worshipped and 
dedicated aa in the previous gift and then after consecration, given 
away for Visndeva's sake to the Brbhman. The Tila-drim or gift of 

follows with the mantra :-Ti& mvaqa-sadyukt4, &c., and the 
consecration and dedication in the name of Vishpu ~ n d  the hr- 

of :--Tilhh pdpahurd nityap, gc. 

Theae m8ntRe Prr, # d p  mknown the maaa of the people who hare 
m a h  simpler r i t d  feebly On the w e  linen. 

t ~h&midsvaig+ajam'si t~ vipol,wwhottoonopraty~~ ytzji&-- q- 
ho9 am pratigyihyatdm. 

$ Oandhadknim d d h + s M b  dtyaptcshfa'b karbhinlm h a d *  sant,&h&&&g 
t i m  ihnpahraye Myam. 

5 Namo brahmnyadeviya gobrdhmavhitciya cha jagaddh&ya g + h e a  ( f av~ -  
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Next comes the Hirqya-da'm or g& af gold with a m m h *  :--and 
the d dedication, &., in the name of Agni. The Ajyadcina or gift of 
clarified butter ia next made with the manbra :-' 0prnng from KBma- 
dhenn, (tc.,' and the dedication in the name of Mritpnjap. The pro- 
cedure is the mme all through, the mantras used alone being different 
For the Pastra-&laa or gift of apparel we have the mantra F' Pita vns- 
tru, itc.,' and the dedication in the -me of Vfiaepati. The Dhb2tya- 
CUM or gift of rice of seven kinds hae the mantra :-' Dh&yo?n karoti 
W r a m ,  LC.,' and ia presented in the name of Prajhpati. The G u y d m  
or gift of molauses hae the mantra, :-' Qu& man;mathachdpottha, &.,' 
and is given in the name of Rudra. The Raupya-ddnn or gift of silver hae 
the mnntm :-' %dramtra-sarnudbhtitam, dcc.,' and is offered for the mke 
of Somq the moon, with the prayer that any laxity in morale m y  be 
forgiven. The L a a ~ d d m z  or 6 6  of salt follows with the mantra - 
' Yus& annaras& scrrve, &c., and is presented on behalf of a11 the 

goae 
Lmt s& for the dyim~.-The moribund next preeents the fruit of 

dl the ceremonial observances that he has undertaken during his life to 
plead on hia behalf with l'4vara. He ale0 dedicates aesamum, )&a, bar- 
ley and water and enumerates all the penance that he haa performed 
during hiti life and commits it with an oblation to the mercy-seat in the 
name of Agni to plead on his behalf. He then prays that for the stlke 
of the good Vbudeva whatever e m m  he may have committed in cere- 
monial or other observances knowingly or in ignorance, in eating or 
drinking and in hia conduct towarda women or men may be forgiven, 
for which pnrpoee he offers gold. A similar gift of a cow ia sometimes 
made to clear off all debts due to friends and others, but the practice has 
fallen into disnse, ae the heir, according to the usage of the British hw- 
con*, mnet pay his father'e debts if sufficient emeta fall into his 
hsnds. 

P&baranGddna.-Another cow should be presented in Govinda's name 
to prevent the retribution due on acconnt of evil ecta of the body, evil 
speech in words and evil thoughta in the heart, and again another cow in 
the hope of final liberation (mokshrt-ddna) through the loving-kindness of 
Budra and in his name. A.EI a rule, however, but one cow is given, and 
this only in the VaitaranLddno which now takea place. For this rite a 
eow of s black colour is aelected and worshipped ae preecribed in the 
Kupiloi-anal and the gift is dedicated to help the spirit of the moribund 
after death in ita paasage acmes the Vaitarani river, and with this object 
it ia formally delivered over to a BAhman. The inatallation verse for 
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the COW h-' Glory to thee, 0 cow, be thou ready to assist at the very 
terrible door of Yama this person desirona to cross the Vai-,' ltnd 
for tho river in the verse :-" Approaching the awful entrance to the 
realms of Yama and the dreadful Vaitarani, I desire to give this black 
cow to thee, 0 Vaitarani, of my own free-mill eo that I may cross thy 
flood flowing with pus and blood, I give this blaek cow." Selections 
from the Bhagavad-gitd are then road to the sick man and the thou- 
sand names of Vish~u ere recited. His feet and hands are bathed in 
water taken from the Qanges or some other sacred stream whilst tho . frontal mark ia renewed and garlands of the sacred tulm' are thrown 
around his neck. The ground is plastered with cow-dung and the dying 
man is laid on it with his head to the north-east and if still able to under- 
stand, verses in praise of Visbn should be recited in a low, clear voice 
suited to the solemn occasion. The priestly instinct is even now alive 
and the family astrologer appears on the scene to  claim another cow that 
the moribund may die easily and at  an auapicioue moment. 

Prepavifig the body for the pyre.-When the breath haa departed, the 
body of the deceaeed is m h e d  with earth, water and the fruit of the 
Emblica oficinalis and then anointed with clarified butter whilst the 
following mantra* is repeated -'' May the places of pilgrimage, Gay6 
and the rest, the holy summits of mountains, the sacred tract of Knru- 
kshetra, the holy rivers (fanges, Jnmd, Srirasvati, Kosi, Chandrabhhga 
whichremoveth the stains of all sin% the Nandhbhadra the river of 
Benarea, the Gandak and Sarju as well as the Bhairava and VMha places 
of pilgrimage and the Pindar river, as many place of pilgrimage as 
there are in the world, as well as the four oceans, enter into thia 
matter used for the ablution of this body for its purification." The 
body is then adorned with gopiehondana, the sacrificial thread, yellow 
clothos and garlands. Gold or clarified butter is then placed on the 
seven orifices of the face and the body is wrapped in a shroud and carried 
to the burning-ghht. The body is placed with its head to the east and 
the fme upwards whilst the near male relatives are shaved. In the 
meantime pindar or small balls of barley-flour and water are offered 
wcording to the rule --N+tbthdne tathd dwdre vidrdmeshu olbitopari; 
kukshazr pindcih pn&tnvyc@ pretapindd? prakirtitcih-' Where the man 
dies, at  the door (of his village), where the bearers rest, at the p p  
upon his body, these (five) pipdas should be offered by role; these are 

BayddCni cha tlrthcini ye cha puny+ /ilochchaybh ; kurwk~hetran, cho gangti c h a  
y a m u d  cha saraavatl, katdiki chandra-bhaigd cha sarrapa'paprann'iin{, nand6 bhadrd 
chu kcfshi cha gagqlaW sarayB tatM, bhairavan, cha ro'rcihe cha U r t h w  pindarakae 
tatha', pyithitYo'~ ycfni tirthhni c h a t w h 3  sdgards tathci, /acasy&ya uihccldhyarthcuj 
Mnin toyr &'& vai. 
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well known as the pretapinda. Each pm?4a should have its proper dedi- 
I cation with definition of time, place, and person (mfitisthdna, dwcira, 9c.) 
I First some water is thrown on the ground with a dedication, and then 

I the pip& is taken in the hand and rrfter the recital of the dedication, it, 
too, ie t h rom on the ground and again water is sprinkled on the same 
p h  with a third dedication. Thia ia repeated at each of the five places. 
The wood of aandal, cedar, bel, or dluik, mixed with ghi, are laid on the 
body, which is placed on the pyre with the head to the south. The eon, 
or nearest male relative, bathes and dedicates the rite to the re lwe of 

I 

I the soul of the deceased from the company and region of qrites and its 

I 
exaltation to the heaven of the good, after which the kukshi-pinda is 
offered. 

I 
O m  for crenaotion.-The fire ia next spplied by the neerest male 

1 relative to the wood at the feet of the corpse, if the deceased be a female, 
and to the wood at the head, if a male, with the mantra :-" 01.13 mayeat 

I 
thon arrive at the blissful abodes, thon with thy deeds whether done ill 

I purposely or unwittingly hast become an inhabitant of another world, thy 
I body encompassed with its load of desire and ignorance, weighted with 
1 ita deeds of right and wrong haa been completely resolved into its five 

elements." Then comes the Tila,~tifra-djydhuti or homa with sesamum 
mingled with clarified butter accompanied by the mantra :-OI!~ lorn- 
bhyab s&hd, otn twache svcihd, otn lohitdya mdhd, otn mhlnsebhyah mcild, 
o1.n merlobhynh svaha, otn tvagbhyah svdha', otn majja'bhyah svcihd, oy~ refuse 
ma'hk, o?n roditebhyah svcihcf.-'Hail salutation to the hair, epidermis, blood, 

marrow, skin, the essential element of the body, the semen, and to 
him who is bewailed.' Then follows the sEitrn directing the circumam- 
bnlatian of the pyre whilst seaamurn* ia sprinkled over the burning body 
with the mantra :-' O~II, glory to the fire of the funeral p p . '  When 
the body has been almost entirely consumed, a small portion of the flesh, 
about the size of a pigeon's egg, shonld be taken and tied up in a piece 
of cloth, and flung into a deep pool. Then the person who conducted 
the ceremony puts out the fire and bathes, anointing himself with the 
panehu-gaya and places a seat of kda-grass for the spirit of the deceased 
with a dedication followed by water, a p+da and again water, each 
accompanied by its proper dedication. 

Bali-dhna.-Next the Mi-&nu, consisting of rice, sandal, &c., is 
offered to the goblins and sprites'of the burning-ghit with the prayer 
that they will accept it, eat it and be appeased. Whoever wishes to pre- 
serve a portion of the bones, to cast them into the sacred stream of the 

The rich throw eandal, tuld,  eosclrnnrn and clarified bnttor on the pyre wllilst 
the reletivee cry oat with a loud vuicc ao as to attract tho notice of the dweller in 
m- 
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Gangee a t  Hardwhr (phril qmazma), will collect them between hia thumb 
and little finger and waah them in the panchgavya and clarified butte 
and placing them in e cloth bury them for 8 year before he attempts to 
carry out his purpom. All ceremonies performed for an ancestor muet 
be carried through with the sacrificial thread over the right shoulder, all 
worship of the gods with the thread as nwal over the left shoulder. The 
pyre ia then cleaned and smeared with cow-dung whilst the dedication ia 
made and water and a p'nda are given followed by water as before. Then 
the mantra is recited :-Anddinidhano &a bankb-ckkra-gadridhra ; 
akrhayab pyqkrn'kdkslio preta-mksh-prado bhava.-An address to the 
deity praying for the liberation of the soul of the deceased. A Br&- 
man repeata the m n t r a  with his face towards the south ; a Kshatriya 
looking tow& the north ; a Vaibya to the eaat and a Sudra to the west, 
whilst the knot of the hmir on the top of the head ia unloosed. The 
eacrificial thread ia then replaced and the &hornanus made. The 
thread is again put on the right shoulder (apasavya) whilst water ia 
offered in the hollow of both hands to the manes of the deceased. The 
person who performe the ritee bathes again before returning home and 
fasta for the rest of the day. 

Ceremonies after cremation.-Lampe are kept lighting for t h e  
benefit of the manes for ten days after cremation either in 8 temple or 
under &pipal tree or where the obsequial ceremonies are performed, 
according to the rule :-Ti&& yradqn'h yciniya~!a d+o tZeyah iivdlaye, jn'citi- 
bhih saha bholitauyam, etat pretasya durEabha~r%.-Sesamum, water and 
lights should be provided in e temple of Siva and meals should be taken 
with the relatives-for this ha$ (now) become difficult to be obtained by a 
sprite. The place where the obsequial ceremonies (Eiriyd-karma) subse- 
quent to cremation take place is called the gG# or btcgra. I t  is chosen, ae 
a mle, near running water, but must not lie to the west of the house where 
the person for whom the r i b  is performed died. On the day following the 
cremation, the person who performed the principl part a t  the funeral p p  
proceeds to the ghdf and selecting a place, clears it and plasters i t  with 
mud and cow-dung. A firc-place is then built towards the northern part 
m d  on one side, an altar of white clay smeared with cow-dung. The 
lamp is next lighted with the dedication to enlightening the manes now 
in darkness so ae to alleviate its sufferings. Then with top-knot nn- 
looeed the celebrant bathes on behalf of the manes with the usual defini- 
tion, of place, time, person and object which is the performmce of the 
ceremonies of the first day. 

Tilcz/oyhnjuli.-Next the top-knot is ticd up and the mouth is rinsed, 
afbr  which he takes semmum, water, kuia -g~ns~  and 1.r.lcy and with 
his face towards the ~ o u t h  offers them in the palme of both hands on be- 
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half of the manes with the nmJ dedication. The object declared is to 
allay the extremes of heat and thirat which the spirit muet undergo and 
to perform the rites of the firat day on ita behalf. The ceremony known 
as the tilatoydnjali muat be performed either thrice or once each day 
for the next ten days. Then rice* ia boiled in a oopper vessel and in i t  
seaamurn, dqakdara ( M m  fmeu), honey and milk are placed and 
sftenmrds made into balk about the aize of a be1 fruit ; them are offered 
with e dedication in the name of the deceased and the object that the 
~pirit should obtain liberation and reach the abodes of the b l e d  after 
crossing the hell called Ruurava and also that t5e head of the new body 
of the spirit may be formed correctly. Before actually offering the 
p+da, the celebrent should stend in silence to the left of the fire-place, 
and plaoe a pavitrat on the ground and on it a karma-pcitra or aacri6cial 
v-1 and on the latter again a pavitra. The vewl  shonld then be 
filled with water, seeamum and perfumes whilst the altar ia covered with 
kda-graas. The mlebrsnt nert taken a pavitra and water in hie hand 
and repeats the dedication aa to laying the kuda on the altar in the name 
of eo and so deceased ma a aeat for his spirit. &r this, water (audm 
jana) ie poured on the altar with a similar dedication and then the pinda 
ia offered whilst the celebrant drops on his left knee and repeats the 
dedicstion already given. As already noticed, the object of the pindo 
presented on the 6rat day ie to enable the spirit to cross the hell called 
BBurava and have a head for ite new body. Thie ia followed by an offer- 
ing of water, one of very cold water, and one of sandal, rice, bhinga-rkjax 
(Eclipta prostrata), flowers, incense, lamps and balls of rice and honey, 
each with its own proper dedication in the name of the manes. The 
thirteenth dedication ia concerned with the consecration of the karma- 
pcitra already mentioned. On the first day one pinda is offered : on the 
second, two p+dae, &c., so that in ten days, fifty-five p+das are offered 
each with the same ceremony as here given. Then comes the prayer 
that the pindm already given m y  reach the manes, and the karma-pcitra 
ie turned upside down. The mouth is then rinsed with the nsqal for- 
mula and all the materials are thrown into the water with the mantra :$ 
-'Thou hast been burned in the fire of the pyre and k t  become 
qmrnte from thy brethren, bathe in this water and drink this milk thou 

K8hatrip and all other than Brthuma make the pi* of barley-flea and 
&o the illegitimnte children of B&-8. 

t 6ee before. 
f In Kn-n the Cimnonnun T d a  or tqp& in noed. 
5 Chito'nala, prodagdho'd parityakto'm bLndh.ava% ; idav nfmn burn,,, a. 

tra madhi idaq piba ; dkdlaatha &dlantbo vtfydh* 8adrdih& dm ab 
p(tocf d v d  pihi &hi bhcvaa 
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Fifth ... 
Sixth ... 
Seventh . . . 
Eighth ... 
Ninth . . . 
Tenth ... 

that dwellat in the ether without stay or support, troubled by storms 
and malignant spirits, bathe and drink here and having done so be happy.' 

To the south of the fire-place a small earthen vessel known aa e, 
karuzaci is filled with water in which k d a ,  sesamum, barley and milk are 
placed and suspended from a tree, or if there be no tree, from a stake 
6xed in the ground with a tooth-bmh of aim (Helia indka). Then 
bathing and putting on clean clothes, the celebrent returns home and 
when eating puts a portion of the food OD a leaf-platter and leaves it with 
water either where four mads meet or on that side of the village which 
ia nearest to the burning-gut, both p h s  being the favourit. resorts d 
disembodied spirits. This portion called the peta-qr&a or spirite' mouth- 
fd &j offered with the uanal dedication to the name of the deceased. 

Qermwnies of tha Jirst ten days.-The proceedinge of each day are 
the aame, the only difference being the object of the pin*. The follow- 
ing list of the hells crossed before reaching paradise and the meren t  
parts of the new body of the spirit affected by each day's ceremony will 
s&ce :- 

Tenth day.-The new body having been formed the natural man& 
of a living body are presupposed and the ceremony of the tenth day is 
devoted to removing the ecnaation of hunger, thirst, kc., from the new 
body. On the same day the clothes of the celebrant are steeped in cow'e 
urine with soapnuts and washed, the walls of the house are plastered, 
all metal vessels are thoroughly cleaned, the fire-place at the ghat is 
broken and an anjali of water is offered to the ether for the sake of the 
manes and to asenage its thirst. The celebrant then mores up the 
stream above the ghd; and with his near relatives shaves and bathes and 
all present an anjali of water as before. Bathing again all proceed 
homewards,t having been sprinkled with the yancka-gavya. The follow- 

Moat of the names of hell occnr in the law-booh or the Pnrhae. The firat, 
third, fourth and fifth in Mnnn, IV. 88 : the tenth in the Bh6gavahpdqa, and 
the remainder in the Skanda-pnr6pa. 

t I t  is the cnntom to offer one more piuda on the road homewarde called the 
#theyn6rdddha, but thin is ~ I u d y  made of uncooked flour and wutcr. 

Portions of the neut body f-d. 
Head. 
Eyes, ears and nose. 
Arms, chest, neok and members of 

the month. 

Day. 
First ... 
Second . . . 
Third ... 

T h i a r s  ... 
AndhaMmiarm .. . 
Samhhramn . .. 
An~edhya-krimi-phy ... 
Pnrieha hhakshana ... 
Svnmimm bhaksbqm ... 
Knmbhipika . . . 

*Hell mat with. 
Ranmw ... 
Yonipnlnnnka ... 
Mahiranram . . . 

Pnbio region, penin, void end pnrta 
around. 

Thighs and I*. 
Feot and toes. 
Bonen, mnmw and brain. 
Nails and hnir. 
Testes and semen. 
To avoid the wants of the senma. 
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ing rule lays down the period necessary for purification:-B~~mano 
dahrd t rw  dzcrcfdadrihena bhtimiph ; uaifyahpanoWCthena & d r o  
iudhyati. "The Brihman becomes pure in ten daya, the Kahatriya in 
h h e  dap, the VaiAya in fifteen daye and the B u d .  in a month". 

C e r d  of t b  ekenth day.-After the usual domeetic prayers, on 
the eleventh day the fignree of b k d d  and Nhrtiyepe are worshipped and 
a covering e p r d  for them on the oh@& of the d e c d  and a cow offered 
inhie name as +16-dcino. Next veseele of water (Uhka-ksumbha) are fill- 
ed and fd prepared in the name of the deceased. A bullock is aleo brand- 
ed on the flangs with the trident and diecne and strnck three times with 
the hand and them leCgo,*followed by t h e e W d h a  .hdddh. The palm of 
the hand repreeente three tSrthaa : the Brah-t&ha is the hollow at  the 
Ilrriet through which the r b b g  of the month is deded;  the Deva-ttitha 
is between the tingers doping d o w n d  and ie nsed in offering water 
to the gOd8, and the Pitrdtirtha is the hollow between the thumb and 
firet hger  through which the water flows when offered to ancestors. 
For idanae, in the womhip of Lakahmi-NBrByw, the water is presented 
through the Dma-tirtha. B'imt the covering is placed on the chsrpsii 
nud on it the imagee with a dedication to the sure admiasion into paradise 
of the ma, and for this purpose the f i g ~ ~ ~  of the deitiea Lahehmi and 
NMpp are worshipped. The installation hymn to the deities then 
followe and offerings of rice, water, aandal, flowere, inoenee, lamps and 
wearing apparel am mede. To this succeeds the dhyLim or meditation 
in honour of Viahpu, who has in hie right hand the l o b ,  in hie left the 
much, &. ; then come appropriate gifta, according to the ability of the 
donor, which emntnany become the property of a Br4hman with the 
prayer that aa S'iva and K*a Live in happinew and comfort, so may 
the deceased abide, and for thia purpose all them good things have been 

I pmvided. The prohita then lies down on the couch for a short time and - ~~nctif im the gifta that have been made whilst the verse ie read: 
-Ywa m$yd chcr n6ntoktyd tapoyajnakriyridishu nyrinrr?n samptiva- 
Gm y& wclyo w a d e  tam achyutam.-' That Achpte through whose re- 
memb-ce and invocation the shortcomings of my mligioua obeervancea 
rue mpplemented, Him do I now adore.' 
aftb of a cow.-Next comes the kapiktdcino aa before with the dedi- 

a t ion  :-' 0 Kapilb worshipped of all the four c&a, best, containing all 
plama of pilgrimages and deities alleviate my trouble.' The water 
veamle are next pmented snd there should be one for every day in the 
year and each should be accompanied by food and lights for the same 
period for the benefit of the spirit of the deceaeedt and then given 

Aa a rule, however, this in a mere form and the ironn ace not hated. 
t An a role the poor a 1 1  only afford one. . 

IJ 
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to Brhhmans kith the verse :-' Yasya, kc.,' ae in the preceding 

pargraph. 
The acape-bullock.-The loosing of the smpe-bullock (vyishtsa~ga)  

is mldom obaeried in Knmaon, though the ritual for it ia given. First 
an altar ia erected of earth and the fire ia Lighted thereon and Agni ia 
installed and worshipped. The altar ia then dedicated to the rite of the 
p r a d h r i n a - h .  This homa is began by throwing c M e d  butter into 
the fire with the mantra :-Otn iha  ratk svdlui idap agnaye, o?ja ihu 
ramadhvatn-svdhif idam agnuye, o?n iha dhritie svdhci idam agnaye, otn 
madhritia sv(ihd idant agnqe, o?n iha ramasaa mdld idam agnaye ; and 
again Otn prajdpataye, indrdya, agnuye, a d y a  82)Cihct. Next curdled 
milk is thrown on the fire and the eight gods are saluted :-A@, 
Rudra, Sarw, Pdupati, U p ,  r5ns, Bhava, and Mahsdeva, all old 
names. Then comes the Pauahnacharu-homa or oblation of rice barley 
and pulse boiled in milk and clarified butter and presented with fhe 
mantra:-Otn prishhgd anvetu nuA ptishri rakahasva sarvatah, ptislui 
uijcin sanotu nah 6vdh.d ; and again Otn agmye svishtak-hte mdM, o?n bhd 
mdlrri, ojn bhuvah svdhri, otn svab svdlui. In  these mantras the ancient 
deities PGshan and Agni are invoked. A bell is then suspended fmrn 
the neck of the bullock and small bells are tied round ita feet, and it ie 
told that it is to bo let go in order to save the spirit of the deceesed h m  
the torments of hell. The following mantra ia then whispered it ite 
ear :-Vishnur hi bhagavdn dharmah chatuahpcidah prakirtitah, vrinomi 
tam ahap bhaktyd sa nIritn rahhatu sarvadh. Then follows the verse :- 
a O?n rita?r, cha, ax.,' aa in the sandhyd. The bullock is addressed ae the 
fourfooted representative of the Supreme and asked to preserve for ever 
his votary. The bail-gdyatri is then recited :-On& tilcshnai~i~~gdya &I- 
mahe vedapciBCiya dhinmhi tan no vriskablah pachodaydtit. S e m n m ,  
tuba, barley and water are taken in the hand and also the bullock's tad, 
whilst water is poured over all with the mantra :*-' To fathers, mothem 
and relations both by the mother's and father's side, to the purohita, 
wife's relations and those who have died without rites and who have not 
had tho subsequent obseqnial ceremonies performed, may salvation 
by meam of the unloosing of this bullock.' The bullock will then be 
loosed with a dedication. The right quarter is sometimes branded with 
a trident and the left with a discus and the animal becomes the property 
of some of the low-caste people in the village. 

Ekdddha-dr&hu.-The eWCiha-drciddha commences with a bafh- 

+ Om aradhh pitribhyo dtfibhyo bandhubhyd cha triptaye, mdtppakshM cha ye 

kechit ye kechit pitfipakshajh, gu&&abadhM@ ye c w e  kulasambhacdh, yo 
pretubhcfuam &pan& ye chhye frcfddhavarji* z.t.ishotsarqqa L 6 ~ V e  labhant6~ 
triptim uttamdtn. 
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ing and dedication to the h t  h d d d b  in honour of the deceaeed. Hither- 
to only the ceremonies known as kiriya-kamna have been performed whilst 
the apirit of the deceased remained a p e t ,  but now in order that he may 
be numbered amongst the pit+ or ancestors, the f o d  h d d h a  is under- 
taken in hia honour and for his benefit. Dry, clean clothes are worn and 
bhe celebrant proceeds to the gh& and rinses his mouth with the usual 
formnla. Then rice is cooked and five small bundles of k d a  are washed 
and auointed with oil and set up to represent the BAhman on the pert of 
the deceased with the nimantrana or invitation :-&to'& divyaloke t v a ~  
kritcirrtuw'7M'tdt pa tbh ,  mwi vdyubhtitena vipre tviha?n 1~imuntraye- 
you have departed to be a w y  having your way prepared by the god of 
death with a mind turned into wind. I would invite you. Similar bundles 
a m  consecrated to represent the spirit of the deceased and water m d  the 
a r g h  are offered with the prayer that they may be accepted. In silence 
the karmupdra is placed on the ground and offerings of sandal, dkc., made 
as before.+ The dedication is then made for the purpose of performing 
the ceremony as if it were the ekoddishfa-4rcfddha.t For this purpose a 
seat ia placed and the a ~ g b  is consecrated and dedicated to the spirit of 
the deceased. Gifts are then presented to both the symbolised Brhhman 
and preta and both are reverenced. A brazen platter is then smemd 
with clarified butter and the rice placed on i t  and dedicated to the 
acceptance of the apirit. A circular altar a span in diameter is next 
made and smeared with cow-dung. Rice is also mixed with milk, sesa- 
mum, clarified butter, and honey and made into round balls about the 
Bize of a be1 fruit and with k d a ,  seaamurn and water are taken in the 
hand and dedicated to the first h d d b .  The altar is covered with k d a  
and on it a single &da is placed, then water, sandal, rice, flowers, in- 
cense, lamps, sweetmeats and woollen thread are each presented with a 
dedication as offerings to the spirit of the deceased. The' bundles of 
ku.ia which represent the Brhhman are then addressed an6 told that the 
preceding offerings have been made to the preta and to grant that they 
m y  be accepted and for this purpose water is offered to him. Gifts am 
then made to the symbolised Bdhman which are kept until the next day, 
.- gifh made during the first eleven days cannot be accepted by a puro- 
hita. The water in the karmptitra is then poured out at the feet of the 
B- and the j a m  L changed to the left shoulder. This is followed 

see previom page. 
t The elcoddishfa or tithi-kdddha is that performed on the annivemmy of a 

father'# death, whilst the general ceremony which tnkes place during the dark half 
of Knk is called the @man or kanya'gata-irdddha. If the father dies during this part 
of K d r  the ceremony is called Kahaydha-hcfddha. In the &wan the awal fifty-five 
pip* a m  offered ; in the ekoddishfd only one. 
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by the nwal rinsing of the month, after which the verae commencing : 
-' Yqa, h.' ie d t e d .  

Cmevnony of the tweifih day.-On the twelfth day the ceremony 
known as S a p i d  takes place. The celebrent goee to the g7uit as before 
and commences with bathing and dedication to the day'e rite. He then 
makes three altera of the aame dimensions as before : to the north, a 
aquare alter called the Vikmdeva-be& : to the south, a trim* altar 
d e d  Pwta-be&, and to the & a circular altar d d d  the Pdhnuhddi- 
be&. Rice ie then cooked and whilet it ie being made ready, two Brih- 
mane are formed from kufa-grace and placed at  the northern altar m in 
the preceding ceremony with a f o d  invitation, dnring which barley in 
eprinkled over them whilet they are wked to take parf in the rutpkdi. The 
following veme ie then repeated :-Akrodhana* sawhaparaib s a t a t a ~  
brah*nachdribh$, bhumtaoyo?n bhavodbhd chu m y 4  chu 6rdddhakr i4  
sarvdy&-vircirnmktaih Umakrodhavivarjita$. Then the eonthern alter 
is approached and there the bundles of k d a  representing the d d  rue 

placed. These are addreesed ae above with the veree--' Oato'si, &a,' 
to which is added the line :-Ptijayishy&llti hhogeno davaoipram &man- 
traye. Then followa the changing of the aam%cisi thread to the left 
shoulder and purification by rinsing the month b e f h  approaching the 
egstern altar. Thia is consecrated to the a n d m  of the decerreed for 
three generations in the male line, all of whom are named and repre- 
eented by blades of kzda-grrree. If a mother is the subject of the cere- 
mony the w e e  of the hther's mother, grandfather's m o t h ,  h., a m  
fiven hem. Next the wife'e an&m for three generatione in the male 
line are invited and some one ~ccepts on behalf of all and their feet 
washed with the mantra :-' Abodhanaih, h.' This also tebee place at 
the other two altars and ie followed by the celebrant hking t h e m  
or knot of kufa and sticking it into the folds of his waist-cloth ( n G  
bandhorn). Each of the dtare in order are again vieited and a dedication 
is made to the kudo representatives at  each with the avgha, ~ t ,  invi- 
tation, sandal, rice, flowens, incenee, lights, apparel, betel and a &ne on 
which the rice ie placed for meking the eqlas. The placing the 
and rice at the northern altar haa the apecia1 manh :-Om agrraye -0- 

vcfhadyo mdM idam agMye, om sodya  pitrimate wadM a m  s+a. 
At the southern altar the celebrant merely mentiona the name of the 
deceased and that for him the food haa been prepared, and at the eastern 
altar the stone and food are dedicated to the pitria who are named 
before. The remaining rice is placed on another stone and mired with 
honey, cladied butter and seaamnm ie divided into four &@. A & 
portion of rice ie then taken with a blade of k d a  in the right hrnd and 
the hand is closed over the rice whilst thie veree ie recited :-8mtn8k* 
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, # ty&d?n kulabhdqhh  w u c k c h 7 u i r h # a - b ~ ~ c f n b ? n  d a r b h  
I e~. I t i s t h e n o u t o n t b e p n n d n e u t h e p + + w . n d ~  
1 d e d  the bikhdcfn. 

Then heeling on the left knee with j a m  revenwd a +a ie faken 
with M a ,  mmmum and water in the name of the fathez of the d e c d  
with the prayer that the earth here may be holy as Gya, the water like 
that of the Oangea, and the pindo be like am$a, and ia p M  on the 
dk. Similarly a +a ia taken and dedicated to the gnrndfather and 
gregbgnrndfather of the d e c d  reepectively. The laat is dedicated 
to the epirit of the deceaaed that he may ceaee to be a dieembodied spirit 
and become enrolled amongat the m&m. Next follows the n e d  gifte 
with dedication. The celebrant next divides the p$qla of the deceased 
into three parfe with a golden skewer and attaches one pmrt to esch of 
the of the anceetom with the mantra :-Ye sa- sammad 
pitopo yamardjye, teahdtn lokab mad?& mmo devedhu kalpatctm, ye s a w  
ta4~maeo j G  j h h u  h k d h ,  teshdm d& moyi knlpatrin, a m i n  bke 
iafon, d?. The spirit thne becomes an ancestor and oneta his great. 

I 

I pndfmther in the line of the pdrvana. Water is then preaented and the 
panpantre ie thmwn away ; rice is next aprbkled over the three pip@ with 
the mantra :-Op wnw vab pitaro rasdya lrolno va? pitaro jiv&yn ~ m o  vab 
pitaro rukhhyo mma w$ pitarab pitaro numo vo gri*a pitaro dattutn 
4 pikrro pitaro vtbah. The mne nuuntra is repeated whilat 

hying three threads on the p+dar to represent their janeoo. Next 
I aater, -urn and k& are presented with a dedication. Milk is 

then poured through the hand over the p+&s w h h t  the preceding munira 
& r e p a .  All now march round the altar whilst the celebrant recites 
&e nuwrtra:-8'&djasyapraoavo jaganydtn h e  dyhhpri thivi  VidVMtip 

I d d  g 4 m  p'tardmcitard chrirnd n o w  am.ritatve j a g a m y h .  Then the 
I celebrant gives himaelf the tilaka with the mantra :-O?n pitribhyah 

modlrri ebhyah madhri h r i h  pitcfmahebhyah svadhd ebhyah avadhd-h 
~ ~ b b h y a ~  aradhri ebhyah svadlui lumur? akskna  pitaro minadanta 
@MO 'titfipa7tfa pitarah pitarn$ s d d h v a m .  Next the &a or benedic- 
tion occurs in which with hand8 chped the celebrant prays for the 
in- in prosperity of his family, their defence in time of trouble, 
&c. The pipda of the father ia then removed from the altar and in ite 
place the figurea of a conch, &CU, &., 81.e h w n  with sandal and on 
them s lighted lamp is placed and ssluted whilat rice is sprinkled 
over it. The d r a  wed is :-Om v W d y a  numu$, otn g*ishm&n m m h ,  
o?n oorrhibhyo -By o?n i a r a h  -h, otn k n t d y a  wantah om ditirdya 
~omokforming an addrese to the aeamng. The p$da is then reetored 
to ite p b  on the altar and the bundle of kuda which repreeente the 
B w  a t  the northern altar ia opened out and one st.& is throm 
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towards the heavens whilst saying :-' Praise to the anmators in pardhe.' 
Then follows the verse0 :-" Sapta yrfdhri d a 4 ~ e c r h , "  &c., as in the ten& 
nation of the Nrindi-krciddha, after which the materials for the ceremony 
are removed and gifts again made to B&mam. Next the celebrant pro- 
ceeds to a p&a1 tree, or if no such tree be near a brench is brought fmm 
a tree and a dedication is made in the name of Vishgn of three hundred 
and sixty vessels of water which is poured over the tree and then the tree 
is tied round with thread three times and whilst moving round, the 
following mantra is repeated :-" Glory to thee 0 king of trees whose root 
is like B M ,  trunk Vishnu and top like S'iva." The ceremony con- 
cludes with the neual gifta and dedication. 

Monthly ceremony.-On every monthly retnrn of the date on which 
a father dies a single pindo is offered to his manes as before with a vessel 
of water to the palpal tree. This continues for eleven months and in the 
twelfth month the Hdrshika-hciddhu takes place which is in all respects 
the same as the Bkoddishtci-~rhldha already described. The Ncirciya+bali 
is offered when a father dies in a strange land and his relatives cannot 
find hie body to ~erform the usual rites. A figure of the deceased is 
made of the reed kans, and placed on a funeral pyre and burned with the 
dedication that the deceased may not be without the benefit of funeral rites 
Then the kaloda is consecrated and the forma of Brahm4, Vishpn, S'iva 
and Yama stamped on pieces of metal are placed on the covering of the 
kal& and are worshipped with the Purzcshu-sPkta mantra from the Kg- 
veda (Man. 10,90). Then sixteen homas and ten pindas are offered with 
the usual dedication and the latter are thrown into the water. Sixteen 
offerings of water fmm both hands (anjali) conclude the ceremony. A 
separate ritual is prescribed for a woman dyiug whilst in her comes or 
dying in child-birth. The body is anointed with the punch-gavya and 
sprinkled with water whilst the mantra-' ApoAishta, &c.,' is recited. 
The body is then taken and a small quantity of fire placed on the chest 
after which it is either buried or thrown into flowing water. For eight 
days nothing is done, but on the ninth day, forty-five pindas are given 
and the ceremonies of the remaining three days as already described are 
carried through if the people can afford it. There is also a separate 
ritual for persons who have joined a celibate fraternity aa a Jogi, G d n ,  
&c. His siM and clothes are placed on the chhrphi aa in the case of an 
ordinary person and the arka-vivciha or marriage with the plant d r  
takes place, after which apinda is offered in his name. Fakirs, lepers and 
women who die in child-birth are buried in Kumaon. It is believed that 
if any one dies during the Dhani~hthh, Satabhishh, Pfirvabhsds, Uttara- 
bhadh or Revati nakehntras or lnnar-mansions, four others of his family 
will certainly die, and for the avoidance of thia evil a &inti or pre~entive 
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aervice is prescribed which mnat be held by the relatives and be eccom- 
ponied by numerous gifts. 

Bhojanu-komna.-The observances connected with the preparation 
and coo- of food are classed amongst the domestic ceremonies and are 
known as Balivaihadeva. After the food has been cooked and before it 
ia eaten, the person takes a small portion of it in hie right hand and offers 
it as a hamu on the h e  whilst repeating the mantra* :-O?n salutation to 
Agni, the vital air prtiru, ; o?n salutation to Vtiyn, the vital air a+ ; o?n 
ealutation to Aditp, the vital air mjcino; salutation to the same three 
deities, the m e  three vital airs ; salutation to him who is fire produced 
from water, juicy nectar, Brahmh &c. The gdyatri-mantra? with the addi- 
tion of the term avdhci after each section is then repeated as often as the 
person wishes. The homa or bnmt-offering can only be made where the 
pereon can procure eome clarified butter, where it cannot be obtained the 
lurmo must be omitted. Water is then taken in the hand and poured on the 
ground whilst the mantra$ is repeated :-' If whoever eats remembers that 
BrahmB, Visbn and S'iva are present in the food impurity cannot accrue 
from eating.' Where the water has fallen four small portions§ of the 
food are thrown one after the other with the following mantra :-' Otn, 
glory to the lord of the earth ; otn, glory to the lord of created things ; 
o?n, glory, glory to the lord of sprites ; o?n, glory to all beings.' Water is 
again taken in the hand whilst a mysticd wmntrall is recited. The water 
is then drank. Next about a mouthful of the food is taken in the hand 
and thrown away as the portion of dogs, low-caste persons, deceased, 

b h G  -ye prdyiya ma'hd 0% bhuvar vciyave ap'rufya evdhd afar  &it- 
y6y.1 pya'lu'ya aadhti o p  bhtir bhuvM s r 4  aqnivciyvddityebhyd p t 6 ~ p & m v y & b h y ~  
& q n  6 p  jyoti m o p  rnfitab brahma bhtir bhtlvd s v d  OF m a n ,  sai 
d h d .  Here the three h d a  of vital aim are mentioned : p t d ,  that whioh banen 
f- the lnnga ; ap6tta, from the anus and vytina that whioh oimnlates through the 
body. The nenal number ie, however, five and hereafter we have added, m&. 
that which ia common to the whole body, and udaina, that which riaen through the 
t h t  to the hend. 8v6hd has the meaning probably of a good oblation or offering, 
and in here need with the mystical vydhfiti mantra. 

t Sea previous pnge. 
3 The lecuned nse the mantra:-Ot@ d h y a i  asid a n t a r i k n w  Hrshy  dyauk 

ronowrUa&~ padbly(6t3 b h h i r  difa? frotrait tath6 lokdn akaipayan. The verse trans- 
lated above is, however, far more common nnd m s  :-Ann+ btahmai m o  vish& 
bhoktd devo maheha+ e v e  dhyaitvci dvijo bhunkte annadosho na dfyate. The ordi- 
narg cultivator neldom asee more than the three last worda-' a n a d w h o  no d4atc.' 

5 % ah-e oqn bhut*anapotaye now bh.citai~'q~ pataye 
q m m b h y o  bh&bhyo balaye na*. 

1 @ antdchamsi bhdtenlhc guh'ydp z&ato*lukw t v a p  yaj* ttlae wash+ 
k 6 r 4  &po jyoti +oso'mq'ihb d h c t .  The word z'ashrrt is an exclamation d in makiq 
oblations and rauhatktira is the making it. 
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crowa and &.* The correct cnetom ia to make one offering for eaoh 
of these six c h e s  whilst mpemting the mantra, but in predim a very 
small portion & placed on the ground with the ejaculation :-' Oy, glory 
to Vishqn.' The food ia then eaten whilst with the first five monthfnle 
(phho-grdk) the following mantra is recited mentally :-Otn, d u b t i o n  
to the five kinds of v i a  air, via., p r k ,  @M, o&, o y h  and d n u . '  
Then a little water is ponred over the bald with the mantra :-Or,l aalu- 
tation to the bali,' and at the end of the meal the same is repeated with 
the verse? : ' Mey the giver of the meal bave long-life and the eater 
thereof ever be happy.'$ 

T?M battk of Kanarpri UW, edited and translated by Sd N ~ ~ Y A N  
SINQH, and G. A: GEIEESON. 

INTEODUCTION. 
The following poem, written by a Maithi1 Bdhman at the end of 

the laat century, in the Baisw4p dialect, is perhapa the most pop& of 
ita kind in Tirhut. A copy of it in MS. can be obteined in almost any 
large villa.ge in Darbbang4. Owing, however, to the complexity of some 
of the metres, they are generally very corrupt. B6bb Sii N M y q  
Singh, of JogiyM, has joined me in endeavouring to prepare a tranela- 
tion and fairly correct edition of the text. 

The poem describes a victory won by Narendra Singh, an ancestor of 
the present W 4 d j  of Derbheng4 over Urn N 4 d p n  Bhbp, the well- 
known SGb4 of Bihk.§ The following is the genealogy of the present 
MahMj : 

M a W j  Narendra Singh. 
,, P d p  Singh. 
,, RBghab Singh. 
,, M4dhab Singh. 
,, Chhatra Singh. 
,, M a h h  Singh. 
,, h h h m 3 w a r  Singh, the preaent holder of the 

title. 
The &kai or Bakhshi mentioned in Doh6 5, line 9, and Doh4 19, 

1. 1, was Qoknl N4th Jh4, of Dhangti, HaripQ, Pargana J m i ,  in the 

dun& chcr #ith& cha hapaem pdprogi&g, v6ydn k M +  cha 
sawa i r  &apt b h d .  

t A n d  chiranjid 4 h o k t d  8a&i d M .  
f [The reading of eome of the mmtraa WIM too oorrnpt to admit of thorough 

oorreotion.-ED.] 
5 See note to veree 1 of the tranalution. 




